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CORREOTIONS.
Pa.ge 14 (c)-34.35~ feet should be stated 3.9 412.24+ inches, or 20

Turin cubits, or twice the breadth of the Queen's chamber.
Page 31, fifteenth line from top-For some read same.
Page 35-The detail" (1 mile, 403 paces, 1 foot)" should be attached

to the" Eastern mile," not to the" Parasang."
Page 41, seventeenth line from top-A. parenthesis, ), has been

omitted after the word Ear/A.
Page 65, third line from top-Reference "~ 63" should be "~ 61."

CORREOTIONS.
Pa.ge 14 (c)-34.35~ feet should be stated as 412.24+ inches, or 20

Turin cubits, or twice the breadth of the Queen's chamber.
Page 31, fifteenth line from top-For some read same.
Page 35-The detail" (1 mile, 403 paces, 1 foot)" should be attached

to the" Eastern mile," not to the" Parasang."
Page 41, seventeenth line from top-A. parenthesis, ), has been

omitted a.fter the word Ea.·th.
Page 65, third line from top-Reference" § 63" should be "~ &1."
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PREFACE.

THE author feels that he cim now offer for reading and study

the development of Numbers as answering to Geometrical

analyses if Shapes, to an extent of exhibition that proves the

source of these number relations to exist in nature, and the issu

ances therefrom (as shown) to be the .development of a Natural

Creative System j or, in better and more reverential words, of

A Divine Creative System. It is true that the sum total of this

work is, at best, but the first simple steps toward development j

but to the extent of its present compass it is exact, and ample

enough to indicate a system. :More, even j for these simple steps

are in truth the .ft,·st ones, the continuous development out of

which promises to be infinite in extent and richness.

The author has heretofore, ,because of the inextricable inter

weaving of Biblical matters with this system in his conception, .

commingled these two subjects-matter; but now, because able

so to do, he prefers to make this a separate work, as a First Part,

which includes: Geometry, the application thereto of these pe

culiar number relations; The Measures of the Nations; The

Construction of the Great Pyramid of Egypt; with, finally,

some matters germane to the subject in Appendices. H.e feels

that, as regards these topics, he can safely fi'nish his labors in

this little work. As to Biblical application qf these topics, he

believes he has a sufficient amount of discovered material, which,

if carefully arranged, will prove this Biblical application in as

conclusive a manner as this work establishes the system claimed

for it. Of this Biblical application, mofeover, he can say, that

so far from detracting in any manner frorh the idea of the Divine
(,3)
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attached to the Bible at present by faith (which idea, though

to ,t reflecting minll necessary, arises from an intricate volume

of processes of proof and of thonght, impossible to be sct forth

antI demonstrated as a matter of science is), it serveS to show a

positive, real, material, scientific connection between creative

intelligence and man, as the ,'el:y base on which the Bible itself

,uas framed: The germs of such a showing are contained in a

book called" Source of Measures,"
The author issned a private circular to this book, " Source of

:Measures," from which the following quotations will prove in

teresting as giving a partial history of this entire labor, its pro-

gress, anti conclusions arising from it:
" This book is remarkable in one respect, for it exhibits a

series of results developed from an inquiry commenced without

any definite ground of reasoning, and necessarily without any

definite end, as objective, Fo~tuitous circumstances, both of

events and of thought, as causes, gradually, throngh a series of

years, developed into this work, so far completed as it is. Some

years ago the author was giving special attention to two studies,

viz: (1) the attempt to work out satisfactory evidences of the

interference of an unseen Intelligence in the fabrication of the

frame-work of the Holy Bible, and (z) an effort at inquiry into

the operation of n:ltural forces as to cosmical effects, having in

view their reference back to a primary unit source. At the time,

there was no thought whatever of any connecting link between

the two studies, or that the Bible contained any possession of the

bases of what are called exact natural' sciences. The eAort

under (2) ended in the publication of a work entitled' Force in

Nature.' Being curious as to what had been, or was being pub

lished in this speci;llty of thought, the author was led to the

knowledge of some published addresses of the late John A. Par

ker, of the city of New York. In these he found mention of a

work by Mr. Parker on l' quad,-ature value of the circle.

About this time, also, he obtained a work by Piazz
i

Smyth, en

titled I Onr Inheritance in the Great Pyramid.' He became in-

4
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7PREFACE.

the Catacombs of Osimandya, in Egypt, which gave .52352+ of

the French meter. The meter being 39.37079 inches, English,

gave for the cubit value, in English feet, 1.71763+ j this last re

storation agreeing with the cubiting of thePm'ker circumference

to the __3_ part of a foot, English. Here was this magnifi'cent
100000 '

restoration, from those very elements whose use was restoring

the pyramid, in its British measures, to within the very small pro

portion of variation noted. If there could be discovered a prin

ciple of variation which would prove the British standard inch

to be correct as now, at present, used, then a consequence of al

most incalculable value would ensue, viz: That not only were

the exact values of these measures found, but, also, that the an

cient cubit was derived from the British inch, as a source; and,

flirther, the very elemental source of their origin was thus laid

bare, as derived from the elements of :Mr. Parker.

"The relation of 6561 : 20612 gives the proportion 6561 : 20612 :

I: ;P41594269+, and 3.141594269: I : 1 : .3183°972249+. Here

the first term is circumference to a diameter if one, while the

last is diameter to a cirCll1liference if one. The first term mul

tiplied by 120 = 381.7°37°37°37+, and the last term multiplied

by 1200 = 381.9716669+, The author had found 381.7°37°37+
to be, in English feet, the half base side of the pyramid, to within

the small amount stateu. III this change .from circullife1'ence

to diamete1' value he found the principle' if change desired,

By this discovery, no change was found necessary in the B1-itislz

inch, while its origin was now ascertained as from these Parker

elements directly, so that the whole system cohered and harmon

ized in all its parts."

This discovery contained another not then known to the author,

viz., that, whereas, 20.612 inches was what was called the Turin

cubit, the form 20.612 : 6,561 :: 64.8 : 20.626-1-700174+ inches,

from whence the above measures were derived, disclosed in its

last term, viz., 20.62647+ inches, the so-called lWlometer cubit

of Elephantine, by Mr. Wilkinson founu to be, by his test of actual

.,
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-wo.kr-.l.!jth-line fHJm·the·mp), where the result is the exact ""i:due t ~ f
of the sidereal ye~r, even to th~s~ last, fi.gures, in the decimal, 'J ~..'

whel'e the vcry h,lgh~st aut~o1'lites dztJer among tllClIlseh'es, ~

One great <luthonty gives thiS value as 365· 2563S35+, and an- I ~ ~ ~ I

otl,le~ as 365.256374+;, and there is no pO,ssible way of deter- ~ '1.}
mllllllg the true value In these remote decllnal places, save by _ ~ I~ ~
th~ discovery of the natural law. govel'lling the fi,lbrieation, of'~~ .

thiS value. Here, however, there IS shown a recognized ",,"eldlllg . ~
to~ether of the Pa,'ker ,forms, with the first face form of the ~. ~_

Bible, to procur,e th~ exact year ()~II:e, It is eVi,d~ut to the all- ~ _

thor that there IS fall' hope of arnvlllg ~t the dlVllle law of the ,

source of the onglll of the Parker forms j for he holds that . ~ 1
though M,r. Parker h~s the truth, ,and properly so, fr~m his 11l0d~ ~ '-J .1
of reasonlll~, neverth~less there 's a g~'e~ter depth lll, nature as ~~ \ ~

source of hiS (P~rker s) results; and thiS IS to be had In the use 1I·
of digital forms of num bel'S obtained by the lise of the number 9 ; ,~
for, tl~e author can show the concretionary method of nature:s ~ '\. ~,
bllllding up of the Parker squa,re of 65 61 , and of the al'ea of hiS ~ t~
inclosed ci rcle of 5 r53, from an elemental number source, and' (

thence can show, by a simple modification on the on/er, 01" sc- '"
l'ics: of this bUj~dillg p,rocess, as resnlts, that the usual geomctri- ~ ~ .~
cal value of;r IS obtaInable to the '3th decimal place, and so, 4/-i ~
also, is the Bible value of 1 '3 : 355; both, however, as chalz!{es ).) ~
w01'ked on the base of the Pal,ker forms." ~ ~ ~ i

And now as to the chnracter of this work. It is not subject to ~lt ~ oJ ~ ,

cn'tieism, for the reason th~t every step is mathematical, and the ~ ~
re:;ults aCC11l'ate, No such question can arise as to whether the ').

work is true or false, There can onlY,be one question: Wh~t •~t~ I
is to be done about a true, exact, work of this kind? And, as to ~~
this, time will render an answer. /~ ..'~ r_/-"" J'/~ it1t"
J'~ k-a.-.!:-.J.-"f~~~~ "'..k- ~ f
';~a..701~~~/~-,""~-· 11
~d<. I)-<I.~~~~-~~~ 0~ !.
J.,L-<,:d<...~d/~~e-:...r.........e......--~~ a-t.<J ,a--::/ J J
~ 0 -'~ ...4-~~~~ ,
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Perhaps the most remarkable matter shown in this work is the

universal resort by the Nations to one and the same great natural

geometrical truth. from whence to derive units of measure;

making it that the unit of measure has been the crown jewel of

the Nations. The source of this resort ~ays far back of the his

torical ages-yea, so far back that it was first the outward mani

festation of the Divine ConceFtion. The national symbols of

ancient Assyria, as of Egypt, exhibit the fact of possession.

The chronological scheme of Berosus as to the Ch:lldeans wit

nesseS the use with them. Then flow forth the positive use

Inade in the order of the Nationalities, viz: Semitism as a source;

then Hebrews nnd Egyptians and 11inlloos; then Romans; then

British. But, indeed, as to the British, though the use is the

most modern, yet it appenrs also to have been the most ancient;

thnt is, the British uationality seems to be the most nncient of

the world.
This shows that the iden of measure hns rested as a Itni'1-'el's

al

one, npon one nnd the snme natural truth.
No doubt when the I<ey cnn be discovered, the langung

es

themselves will be found to relegnte to onc, and that a Divine

Sourc
c

; thnt is, that though development took place frol11 simple

11l0nosyllnhiC roots or germs, nml ag,es I11ny hnve pnss
ed

before a

!nngu<lge wns completeJ equal to the wants of a high civilization,

nevertheless, that development itself was guilled and directed as

it progressed by n spiritual supcrvision. To illustrate ~his: Sup

posc the simplest and earliest words of a language arc found to

contnin, numerically, the germs likewise of a mathematical aud

geometrical system, which elaborates itself, not alone in the let

tcrs, but also in the words of the language. proof of this fact

woulll necessarily carry with it the evidence that the language

itself was ab initio scientifically constructed, without the possi

bility of accidental development, though it may have apparcntly

been so, so far ns the people using it were concerned.

SECTION 1.
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Perhaps the most remarkable matter shown in this work is the
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§ 6. Casc III-Solid l',r":Lcasurc.

(a.) lEis a cube of 81 to tl I
. . .

1e et ge; AIS ItS l11scribed sphere having d'of 81. " a tamcter

20612 ..

The usual and proper IIol'll1ula for obtaining tltents of the sphere is
1e solid con-

I6 ;r dia1Jlelcl".
VVe have

Bnt since the above are b tu measures of I Isuppose that if the num .' I Ii engt 1, one wouldellca orm was cont' d'law, it should exhibit 't If' all1e 111 llaturc, as a) se as mtegrall I'
Therefore:

- y app lcable to solids.

§ 5. Case II-Lincar,A,r, , :Lcasurc.

GEOMETRY.

§ 4. Casc I.-A1·ca Ilfcasllrc.

.Diametcr of A equals 81' = 6561' : thenCl1'C1l11ifercncc of A e I (Cqua sase 1.) 51'BX 4 = 2061'2. (John A. Parker.) .

Side of B, or square,
f

equals 81. Areao B equals 6561.
Area of . I A, clrc e equals 5153. (John A.Parker.)

~
I

4

GEOl\!ETHY.

A
or

~ X circwll:ferencc of A = 5153481 X cir. of A = 5153 X 4 = 20612
. 206rzCl1'Cllllife1'cncc of A = -81 -

The diameter of A is given, and therefore,
20612diametcr : circnmfcrcucC :: 81 :--sI

and
diamctcr : Ci1.c1t11ifercncc :: 6561 : 20612(The formulations are thos~ of Mr. Charles Horne.)Thus it is shown that the area of the squm-e of 81 to the side,or 65

61
, being taken as diameter of a circle, the circumferenceof that circle will be the numerical value of ,the area of the in-scribed circle multiplied by 4, or 5153 X 4=20612.(b.) The number forms used in the foHowing cases are 65

61
5
1

53, and 65
61 : 20612, where the bst form is assumed to be thetrue, and perfect, and only integral relation of diamete1' to cir-

cll llifercncc of a circle.'

%3. The true ratio of circumference to diameter of all circlesis 4 times the area of the circle inscribed in the square for thevalue of circumference, to the area of the circnmscribed squarefor the value of diameter. (Parker.)II (a.) Given diameter A = 81, area of B= 6561 , area of A = 5153 j then,
dia. A X ch·. of A = area of A.

%2. The me;\sure of area of aH regubr polygons, includingthe circle, is i the circumfercncc by the radius of the inscribed
circle. (John A. Parker.)

where 65
61

is J raised to the 8th power, or 9 to the 4
th

power,
or 81 to the 2t\ power.

---------------- ------..---------
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Area of circle A e J
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Parker'')
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. 20612
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The diameter of A is given, and therefore,

diameter : circ1l1lifere1lce :: 81

:ll1Cl

diameter: cirClt1liference :: 656 [ : 20612

(The formulations are thos~ of Mr. Charles Horne.)

Thus it is shown that the area of the squaTe of 81 to the side,

or 6561, being taken as diameter of a circle, the ci rcu mference

of that circle will be the numcrical value of .the area of the in-

scribed circle multiplied by 4, or 5153 X 4 = 20612.

(6.) The number forms used in the following cases are 6561
5153, and 6561 : 20612, where the last form is assumed to be the

true, and perfect, and 'only integral relation of diameter to cir

cum/erence of a circle.'
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§ 2. The measure of area of all regular polygons, iucludiug

the circle, is ; the r:irclImferenre by the radius of the inscribed

circle. (John A. Parker.)

where 6561 is :) raised to the 8th power, or 9 to the 4th power,

or 81 to the 2tl po\ver.

§ 3. The true ratio of circumference to diameter of all circles

is 4 times the area of the circle inscribed in the square for the

value of circul11fereuce, to the area of the circumscribed square
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20612 X 13'5

GEOMETRY.

Then we have:

20612 ,
~6 X by 6561 = Surface of contaIned sphere,65 1

So We have:

Surface of cube of 81 to the edge, 393
6

6
Surface of contained sphere, 20612

(a,) We can now exhibit Some very remarkable tests of ~
values, by means of two geometrical postulates Or theorems, viz:

(r.) Tllat One given in the class examination papers of Har

vard College, December 9, 1876, arising under the doctrine 0/
limits, and stated as follows:

State and prove tbe fundamental proposition in the theory of

limits, Prove, by the aid of this pl'oposition, that the volume 0/
a sphere is one-third 0/ the product of itssuiface by itsradius.

By the Parker forms, We have, in § 6, solidity = 27
82

62, and

in this section We have sUlface = 206I2; both to a radius of81

'2' = 4°-5- Then, by the above, We sbould have

8 6 20612 X 40,52722=_~;

3Which, in fact, is a true equation.

At ih'st glance, this would seem a conclusive test of the abso-

20612lute correctness of the Parker form of 6S6i' for the value of 7:',

but in fact it is not, for the reason that, though the Parker form,

to be correct, must anSWer to this test (and as a proof that the

accepted value of 7:' is not conect, it can not be made to answer

to this' test), which it does; yet it is not exclusive 0/other.fo1'ms

anSwering the same test. For instance, 1\11'. \V. A. i\1yers pro

Poses the value of 7:' as 1 : 3+· With an assumed diameter of 21,

obtain, under the proper geometrical formulas, sOlz'dity and sur-

.face of a sphere, and it will be found that the resultant values

are integral, and answer to the above theorem. 1\1r. James Smyth

proposes the value of ;;- to be I : 3k. \Vith an aSsumed diameter

of 24 under this, values of solidity and sUifacc of a sphere wiII

81' X S= 20626.47001 74+. #'
206.~·

, suit see Case VII. 2
As to the use of thIs re, ~~ X 81, and 34.35(; B,

. ('\' the same as 343)6 oth)
The result m a, IS 'b't. and are the brea ,

(" T""" m "', 'd (206.~ inches, or 10 , the OTeat pyraml 0feet are 's chamber In '"1 f the queennorth and sout 1, 0

Egypt.

The form is

IV-Surface lI1'easure.S7· Case . _

Then:

GEOMETRY,

But:

20612 X 81'= 278262.
6561 X 6

'. I'd'ty' of the sphere eqtutlsThe so I I 8 62
27 2 .

6 X. 135 = 278262.20 12 . . .

Therefore: als 8 IS =
Solidity of cube equ , _

" of contained spheIe -

d '11 make another per-f 81 to the e ge WI b(
b) 8 of these cubes 0 l'd'ty of this enlarged cube e

' f the so 1 1 . d'
b If the value 0 I here contame In(oct '" e, , (H" ,,,,(,,, 0"" 'P 'd (

divided by the Th par 0 R~) the quotient will be a soli 0
f 81 to the edge (<:j I ,

the cube 0 20626.47°01 74+.

I"'" ~ I1 ""...

. "... >/ ----....".1 . be H equals area of one

I R l' Surface of cu 6, 81' X 6 =. , , b' 01! _1 ~ of its faces multJphea y ,

I ~ ~----) I 39366.

'-.,-~
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If now we have some known, ,'eNable, approximate value of i.:
to test by, we can, under this test, make application to the meas

urement of area of this circle of the limit of area of the triangle

which we have worked from-viz., one. Therefore, take the es

tablished value of IT, or 3.I'P5926+. By this we find the area of

a cil'cle, whose diameter is 81, to be in excess 0./ 5152, and in

diminution if 51 54.
But as the at'eas of the equilateral triangle and of the circle

of straight lines ancl equal sides, and the circle to have the least

circumference and the I]','eatest area of any shape, By a well

I<nown law of numbers and geometl'y, by which the greatest pro

duct which any number or any line can give is to multiply half

by half, it will be seen that if we take the aggregate of circum

fercnce and radius in each shape, it is most equally dividcd in

the· circle, and the most unequally divided in the trianglc of any

possible shape. In every case, that which is g'l'eatest in the tri

angle is least in the circle, and that which is least in the triangle

is ,greatest in the circle, and in every particular the two shapes

are at the extreme and opposite bounda,'ies if nature, being the

gn,atest and least that is possible. They are ',ilerefore opposite

to one anothcr in all the elements of their col1struction."

It follows from this that as these two shapes, the triangle and

circle, are the opposites (relatively) of each other in all the el

ements of their construction, as stated, if we assumc a value .for

the triangle (IS a limit, we can llse this value, in terms if~vhicH,

to take the admeasurement of the circle.

Let the area of a triangle be I, then its diameter (which is a

line drawn from a vertex to the center of. its side or base) ,viII

be the ./ '/3' That is, to obtain at; integral value, this diam

cter value must be twire squared. Then taking 3 as an intcn'ne

diate relation, to obtain a proportional relation for the diameter

oj'some drc1e, this 3 must be twice squared, or 3' = 9, and

9'=81, \~hich must thus be the diameter of a circle (relative to

and) corresponding to an equilateral triangle, whose diameter is

I· t' ) to thisanswers (in app lca IOn

will the other ;r

20()12
of - .-'

6561
do. But so, likewise,

. The Pa rkcr form

tHcarOIl, as it should

values ,IS abo\'c takcn. in fact which fur-

( ) There is now a further test, and one .' 1
3· . I ' Il as a o-cometllca

nishes, ;t the same time, a numenca ;IS VY e ' • 0

. 1 b 1'fr Parker'r nit It is this, as statec y ., . "),
u . , ion vln (in his " ~t<lelrature

" It has been shown, Proposlt 'bl
' I t number of sides of any POSSI e

that the triano-Ie has the eas , . I 1-
, 0 , I t I" 'S' and the Circle IS tIe u

slwpe in nature formed of stratg 1 Inc , , , f . 1 In
, .on of the numbel 0 SIC es.

timatum of lHlture 111 the extensl I 'the
. I . 0 Jposite to one anot ler III

this particular, therefole, t ley al e I VII 't' hown that
t' By Prop , I IS S

elements of their construc IOn. . . I .d legitimate el-
d ' - the only naltn a an

circumference and ra IUS ale 'd \'1
I Ybe meaSUle a I {e,

ts of 'HCa by which dillerent s lapes ma '.
emen ,," B p. VIII it IS shown
and are made equal to one another, y lOp, , formed of

that the triangle has the least radius of an~ shape. . d
. d f tl ame Clrcumfelence, an

straight lines of equal Sides ,~n ,;, le ~l that the circle has the
by Prop.-n and IV, Chap, ,I IS see '. mCerence

'I 1 f the same CIICU II '

greatest radius of any posslb e Slape 0 . I t hwe the
. , the triangle IS s lown 0 ,

Bv- the same proposltlollS, ' c. d
, I 1, t area of any shape ,Olme

greatest circumference ancl tIe .cas , .
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answer to the theorem. Other assumed

likewisc be foullcl to , .' Tl erefore this applica-
'to this test Ilkevnse. 1 ,

values of " ansWCI bl" I Mr Parker's forms as being
tion does not, of itself, esta IS 1 .'

correct. b Mr S. C. Gould, of Man-
(These facts furnished the author y .

chester, New 'Hampshire.) , "The true ratio
. 1 d I' § 3 supra VIZ.,

( ) That one ralsec un e . " f
2. .' 'ameter of all circles is ,~ tirnes the area 0

of circumfcrence to ell. I I of ~ircumference,
'1 I' tl square for t Ie va ue

thc circle inscn Jet 111 Ie' I I f cliameter."
'b 1 re for t Ie va ue 0 '. r the circumscn ec squa . .

to thc al ea 0 I tated in the gcometries, IS nev-
'1'11'1 5 thO\wh llerhaps not open y s , . . b 1\ ,f I'. , ,., f 1 IS gIven y 1U .

ertheless to be c\irectly shown there rom, allL

1'a rkcr,"

l
~ I
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of straight lines and cqllal sidcs, nnd the circle to hnve thc least

circnmference and the C'rcatest area of nny shnpe. Bya well

known law of numbers and geollletry, by which the greatest pro

duct which any number 01' any line can give is to lIIultiply half

by half, it will be seen that if we take the aggregate of circum.

ference nnd radius in each shape, it is most equally divided in

the' circle, and the most unequally divided in the triangle of any

possible shnpe. In every case, thnt which is g'reatest in the trio

angle is least in the circle, and that which is lcast in the triangle

is g'1'eatest in the circle, and in ever)' particlilar the two shapes

are at the extreme and opposite boundm-ies if nature, being the

g1"Catest and least that is possible. They are '.ilerefore opposite

to one anoiher in all the elements of their cohstructio11."

It follows from this that as these two shapes, the triangle and

circle. are the opposites (relatively) of each other in nil the el

ements of their construction, as stated, jf we assume a value .for

the triangle as a limit, we cnn use this value, in terms if ,;vhich,

to take the admeasurement of the circle.

Let the area of a tria;lgle be I, then its diameter (which is a

Jjne drawn from a vertex to the center of. its side or base) will

be the .I .I 3· That is, to obtain :lI~ intl{'Sral value, this dinm

eter value must be twire squared. Then taking 3 as an interme

diate relation, to obtain a projortio71aI1-elati01z for the diamete1

if some drc1e, this 3 must be twice squared, or 3' = 9, and

9'=81, which must thus be the diameter of a circle (relative to

and) corr~sponding to an equilateral triangle, whose diameter is
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If now we have some known, 1"eNable, approximate value of rr
to test by, we can, under this test, mnke application to the meas

urement of area of this circle of the limit of area of the triangle

which we hnve worked from-viz., one. Therefore, take the es

tablished value of 11', or 3·I'P5926+. By this we find the area of

a circle, whose diameter is 81, to be in excess 0/ 5'5 2, nlld in

diminution if 5154.

But as the areas of the equilateral triangle and of the circle

20(,12 . (in application) to this
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Divide the result' f' .Ing 01111 III (b) b. Y 54, and we h:lve

381./0 370 37+ : 65
61

5+ ..

(c.)

81' X 8
z06.~ = Z0626·47°0 174+

where the rest It . 'I IS a soI'l b'

(
D.) .' I( cu Ie qU:lntit .

Bnt tIllS form' ( ). y. In a. 15 exactl ' tln~el'lcnlly, as the foliowillCT )1'01 ). Ie snme :lS to result, nu·

cIrcle; in which p
ro

l)ort' '" II 1
01

tlon h:lving rcI:ltion to the

I

. Ion t Ie first t .
a llameter of 65

6
erlll IS circum~ .1, and the It' ' . el ence to

of 64
800

. as ,IS a dwmeter to a ., VIZ: < cIrcumference,

for cone, z ~

I

. or sphere, and 3 for C)'I' I 'c lImedes. Ill( el, as was proved by Ai'-

Therefore tl I", Ie so Idlty of t1 I_ le sp lCre of d'
206/z X 13'.2..= n wmetcl' of Sr bein

CT
<>

the rcl t' 'a I\'C me:lsurcs of <01' I' .

C

. ' I( Illes are as D II
one with altit d • < 0 o\\'s:

S

11 C :lnd diameter of 8
phere with d' I,l(17JZrter of 8 I

Cylinder wilh alti/ltd ' .~~ and diameter of SI
R 11~-~ V;/
;-j 10. Case VII. U:.- se of the Diagonal of til '

The di:lgonal of tl ,Ie ~qua1'e of SI.
t 1e squ:lre of SI is~veel1 a vnlue of circumference and a. mean proportionnl be-
tLat one extreme' d' of drnmeter of n cir I,IS .la111efer to . _ c e, such

CII c1l1llfercllce of

I' . a circle of 36o ,'
W lIch value, 360, for
wlwt is callecl- clrcumferencc, is the

nUlllerical origin of

The Analytical Unit . '.
where the annie .' of Circular ilfeasltre

, . h me,lSllrtng the cun' . '
cUI\etobeeqll:lI' I. e of n Circle SI10\\'S, 111 enO'th t tl th:lt

(a) In <> 0 Ie mdius .
. §6(b.)hyuseofth 'bsurface 'of its . e cu e of 8 I to the edge, and tl

I

contnllled sphere :lS t (I . Ie
l:lVe the form < 0 lelr numeric'rI" 1

. \ a.l1CS, \ve

20612

GEO~onJlY.

§ 9. Case VI._Solidityof COliC, Sphere, and Cylindcl-.

\\'he
re

tbe altitudes of n cy\lnder aml of a cone, and the diam

eters of tbeir bases, are equ:rl to the diameter of a sphere, the re

lation of s()liuity of cone, sphere, :l1ll1 cylinuer will stanu :lS 1

§ 8. Case v.- Con'C'ex sm:face of Cylinder, of heigllt alld

diameter of 81, c01l1pared with that of its contained

Sphere.

They :lrc tbe snme, viz:

Surf:lce of cylinder,

Surfacc of spherc,

18--------------------------
are opposite to eacb otber, inasml1ch as I\'lr. Parker affirms that

" the triangle is shown to have, tbe greatest circumference and

hast area (relatively) of any sbape formed of straigbt lincs and

equal sides, and the circlc is sbown to have the least cin::u
mfer



ence amI tbe greatest m'ea of any (sucb) shape," :lnd as tbe area

of the tri:\I1g;le is Olle, it follows, necessarily, that the arca of this

circle t\\tIS constrllcte~l (on this opposed diameter 'Of 81) can 110t

be fractional, but must be con-cspondil1gly integral (undo- the

limitation).Therefore, as it is in eXcesS of 5152, and in dimin
1l

tio
n

of

5
1

54, it must he 515~, _ to a diameter of 81. (In substance,

:Mr. Parkcr's dcmonstration. For furtber tests, see § 66.)

Now, tbis tcst permits 1/0 companionshiP; it is exclus
iye

of

any ;\lld :l\\ :lSsl1me(1 rel:ltions of tbe ;r value, S:lve those of Mr.

Parker, viz., a diameter of 81, witb :In area of 5
1
53' It is re

l11arl,ahlc, also, ns furnishing a limit, both :lbstractly as reg
anls

tbe comp:lrative relations of the geometrical sh:lpes of the tri

angle and cirCle, and numeric:llly in the area of one for the

triangle, :lnd the susceptibility of its diameter to be rais,~d by

twice sqU:lring to tbe integral number 3, the opposite tre:ltment

of which, to procure the corresponding diameter of a circle (the

opposite in construction of such triangle), gives n di:lm
eter

of 3

squnred twice=SI.

: I
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tbe comp:lrative relations of the geometrical sh:lpes of the tri

angle and cirCle, and numeric:llly in the area of one for the
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of which, to procure the corresponding diameter of a circle (the

opposite in construction of such triangle), gives n di:lm
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of 3
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GEOMETRY.

The formula for obtainil1<T'" this angle is

180

. 57·°2957499+
But the radiUS of the circle of 360' I C' .IS S IOwn In (d.) (3.)] to be

. 57-2957499+
1 herefore we'have:

Angle of analytical unit,
Interceptcd arc, 57·°2957499+
Radius, 57-2957499+

all having num .' II 57-2957499+
., ellca y the same value. #'

Then we have:

( L)

7[

A' 'pplYlng the formula in this case with

the value of - I',L, aleU'l" proved t b
zO()J2 ,., 0 e

6561 ' and the resulting angle will be

57-295+ X 2 = diameter to a circle f 6
57

2
9"+ X 0 .3 o.) 3 = the sum of the ,I" .

of this analytical unit of tl '. I la( 11 and ll1tercepted arc
1e Cll c e of 360, or

. 57-295+ X 3 = 171.887249+
(2.) Now, If we divide the form in'(b) s -10 •. 1ty ra VJZ

. 20.612: 6561 :: 6+8 : 20.626 00'1 '"
by 12, takll1g this form to dcn 13 .' .' . 47 +ote 11ltsh znclzas, we shall have

L'i 176+ . 6561
. ""'12 :: 5·4 1.7 1887249+,

where the first term is' f. ,1l1 act, the value il 13'" I
ancient Egyptian eub't ' 1 lItiS 1 feet, of that

, I now called the Ii .' h'
term is the valne in Brit' I r. . 1/1 Z1Z cu It; and the last

, IS1 J ect,ofthatan' E .
now called the lV£lo t b ctent gypttan cubit

mc e1' cu it.

Therefore, it is seen, by the for .20612 : 65
61

that . 1 egolllg process on the form
, ' anCIent y the analyti I .

etric.al and trigono t.' 1 . ca. 2I.11tt was that geom-
. me Ilca abstraction (in the circl

numel'lcal measure of i' I . . e of 3
60

), thew llC I ,"vas utIlized as a . ,. , governll1<T

Cubit c'aluc b

£.. dLq'..LU:-«. ~- .~ ". . __ ~ &.--ro.t:.... '7 "?'tJ/ n-- f .J" I~
_.~ .~~~.<6 ~~.w.;,-'-:=(
v/ ~~~~ d-~a.« -~//

......,">A....~-~~~~~-~.~~
~ // -------7~~... c-6-?,~~.zg'/~: (~/

1'1ultiply this last form by l., and we have
65()1II 4-5 II Il+ : ,-' :: 360 : II4·5914999+'

180

(c.) Now, what is called the analyt£cal 11 12 it of mcasure in

trigonometry is where the angle indicates that the portion of the

curve of a circle, intercepted between the r3<lii, is of eqnal linear

length to the radius.

81.

Substitute this value in (2.), and we have

(3') 114.5111+ : 114.55 12+ :: 114.55 12+ : II4·59
1
4+·

Therefore the diagonal of the square of 81 is a mean propor

tional betwcen values of circutuference and dian1eter of a circle

originating from the form
20612 : 6561 ,

where the diameter value of the proportion, viz., 114.59
1
4+ is

in turn, and in fact, diameter to a circumference of [see (1.)]

360,
which can not be truc of any other possible value of 7[.

The radius of this circle of 360 will be, therefore,

57-2957499+

(d.)

(I.)

or,
(z.) II4.5Il II+ : 36-45 :: 360 : II4·59

1
4999+·

Now, thc J of the product of the means in (2.) is J
1

3
1Z2

= II4.55
IZ

9+' and in fact II4.55129+ is thc diagonal of the

square whose side is

where the first term is the standard measure, and the last term is

the exact measure of the half base side of the great pyramid

of Egypt, in terms\of British feet. The full side of base is then

6"947
6
3.94+ feet; but 7'~~ is diameter to a circumference of z+

This ;q may he' taken as the 24 hours into which the circle of

3(JO is divisible into [5 parts, each, for the honr, and thus this

base sille may include some such connection among others.

ZO
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GEOMETUY.

SECTION II.

Tlte l1feasures of lhe Nalions ~vel'e derived from lhe 1zumeri

cal rclaliolls if circltllifercnce and dt'ameler if a cil'de,

or from the form 20612 : 6561.

§ ,I. The Egyptians, Hebrews, Romans, and prob3bly the

Hindoos, were indebted for .thcir linear measures to one particu

lar measure, which, as C3n be shown, has come down through

tbe ages unimpaired, viz:

The Bn'tislt inch.

Tbis measure has its inception in tbe numericnl int('gral re

lation of
Diameter to circltl1iferellce of n ci rcle.

Tbe nre(l of (I square of 8r to the side being 6561, the area of

the circle inscribed in that square is S'53 i :l11d by a simple geo·

metrical truism, the diameter of ~ circle being taken as 6561, its

circzt1Jiferencc will be 5153 X 4=20612. [~3. (a.)]

All these measures were derived from this formula 6S61 :

20512; as to which the geometrical relation of diameter to ci,.

Clt1lif-Jre7lce is an cbedience.

In practical application of these numbers on a measuring stick

or rod, they were attached to that actual measure which to-day is

styled the Brilish inch.,. proved by the standard yard measure

constructed by Capt3in Kater, in the year 1824, from the British

standard, and presented by the British government to the magis

trates of Edinburgh. (Life and 'Yorks at the Great Pyramid,

by Pinzzi Smyth.)

The following extracts, taken from an appended memoir of the

life of the author, in "Rudiments of an Egyptian Dictionary,"

by the celebrated Dr. Thomas Young, are very interesting and

of value as regards this treatise:

Radius.

.273S75
1.2 1 5
3·280S

18.

20.62647001 74+ : 'I

Radius~ ~. /j At~
q18SP5+ ~ s~
3.8197166+ lJ.../) r',vJ y '1..

+ /7/.1" ~
5.72 9575

22.9 18300+
38.67463 1 +
SI.S661 75+
68·754<;°8+

103. 1 32 35°+
206.264700+
82S·oS8800+

Circum.

1.7176566+

3.81 7°37°+
20.612

113.°9737+

Circum

10.S

24·

36.

14:\-'

243·

32 4.
432 •

648.

1296.

5184,

(2~) Under the form :!O612

and so on.

GEOMETRY.
22 ---~

----- verv simple division, be 1113(1c to
which cuhit value coul <1: by 3,. f thc circle of
. r C3tC thc mdius anLI LhamclcI

0
111L 1 • . 360.

.' b for aO"es used 3S thc
. . I f 60 (whIle It l13s een ,.,

(l) ThiS clrc e 0 3 . r- \ c3rth) is seen thus
. f \ e hewens 3m1 0 tIC . .

l11easuring mean 0 11 '. 1 filled for a source of !tncal
. tl 31111rccl'ltcL as 1 I

t have been el11l\1en )'.' . '·on into circu ar
o II t" es of conve151
n1casurcs, susceptible at.

a 111~ 57
2
957499+' At the point

of Its raL l\lS . • I .
cquivalents hy means' f 7 SS~2-l9+' whlc I IS

\" 1 ses the value 0 1 1 /
'where this measure LISC 0 6 (j "'001 74+' other \11eas-

I 1'rive(1 from 20 2) 4/ .
as a diameter va ue <C . 1"'66~+, which IS as a

t 1 on the value 17 / bl
ures can he construc e< 6 The following ta cs

\ . d from 20 12.
cir::ul11fercncc value <Cr!"C

sOl\1cwhat excmplify this:

) U nder the form 64'S(1.
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Clt1lif-Jre7lce is an cbedience.

In practical applicntion of these numbers on a measuring stick

or rod, they were attached to thnt actual mcasure which to-clay is

styled the Brilish inch.,. proved by the standard yard measure

constructed by Capt3in Kater, in the year 1824, from the British

standard, and presented by the British government to the mngis

trates of Edinburgh. (Lifc and 'Yorks at the Grent Pyramid,

by Piazzi Smyth.)

The following cxtracts, taken from an appcnded memoir of the

life of the author, in "Rudiments of nn Egyptian Dictionary,"

by the celebrated Dr. Thomns Young, are very interesting and

of valuc as regards this treatise:

Radius.

.273S75

1.215
3·280S

18.

20.62647001 74+ : 'I

Radius~ ~. /j A-~
I.718SP5+ ~ s~
3.8197166+ lJ.../) r',vJ y '1..

+ /7/.1" ~
5.72 9575

22.918300+
38.674631 +
SI.S661 75+

68·754<;°8+

103. 1 32 35°+
206.264700+
82S·oS8800+

Circum.

1.7176566+

3.81 7°37°+
20.612

113.°9737+

Circum

10.S

24·

36.

14:\-'

243·

32 4.
432 •

648.

1296.

5184,

(2~) Under the form :!O612

and so on.
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----- vcrv simplc division, be 1113(1c to
which cuhit valuc coul <1: by 3,. f thc circle of
. r C3tC thc mdius anLI LhamclcI

0
111L 1 • . 360.

.' b for aO"cs uscd 3S the
. . I f 60 (wh1lc It l13s ccn ,.,

(l) This clrc c 0 3 . r- \ c3rth) is seen thus
. f \ e hewcns 3m1 0 tIC . .

I11casuring mcan 0 11 '. 1 fillcd for a source of !tncal
. tl 31111rccl'ltcL as 1 I

t have bcen cl11l\1cn )'.' . '·on into circu ar
o II t" cs of conVC151
n1casurcs, susccptiblc at.

a 111~ 57 2957499+' At thc point
of Its raL l\lS . . I .

cquivalcnts hy mcans' f 7 SS~2-l9+' whlc I IS
\" 1 ses thc value 0 1 1 /

'whcrc this meaSure LISC 0 6 (j "'001 74+' other \11cas-
I 1'rive(1 from 20 2) 4/ .

as a diameter va ue <C . l"'E6~+, which IS as a
t 1 on the value 17 / bl

ures can he construc e< 6 The following ta es
\ . d from 20 12.

cir::ul11fcrencc value <Cr!"C

sOl\1cwhat excmplify this:

) U nder the form 64'S(1.
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"In lSIS hc (Dr. Young) was appointctl hy a commission

I undcr thc Privy Scal, together with Sir Joscph Banks, Sir Georg
c

Clerk, Mr. Davics Gilbert, Dr. "Voollaston, anu Captain Kater, a

com
m

issioner for taking into considcration thc state of the weights

antI measnrcs cmployed thronghout Great Britain, Dr. Young

(leted as secretary (It the mectings of this Board, and to the th'ree

Rcports which were laid before Parlim11ent he furnishetl lJoth the

scientific calculations and the att(lcheu (lccount of the various

measures custoln,lrily in use. It seems right to state, that in pnr

suing thesc in\-cstigations, it was his opinion that, howcver theo

retically dcsirable it might be th(lt ,Ill weights and measurcs

should be retlucihle to a comnlon standard of scicntific accuracy,

yet that, pl'aetically, the least possible disturbance of that to

'7.CJhiclt t~ople fwd long been habituated 1vas the poi1lt to be

loolcd to, and on this ground he was extremely averse to unnec

essary changes." The Capt<lin Kater mentioned was the same

wh0 furnished, uneler authority, the standaru yaru measure to the

city of Edinburgh.
Of Dr. Young hin1self, it is also said:
" Dr. Young, as a mathcmatician, was of an c\eler school, and

was possibly somewhat prejudiced (lgainst the system now ob

taining, both amongst the continental and the English philoso

phers; as he thought the powers of intellect exercisetl by a pre

ceding race of Ill(lthematicians wcrc in no snlall danger of bcing

lost or weakencd by the substitution of processes in their nature

mechanicaL" T\wt is, that ple substitution of symbols of pro

cesses (as of algcbraic dcvices, extending to the Calculus), and

purcly ideal dcfinitions, threatenc(1 the overthrow of universal

individual acti\'e research into the rationale lying at the basis of

all rmlthem(ltical proccsscs. It is true that now, by the prefer

encc given to algebraic mcthods, originality of research has

almost vanished.
To return: the re(lson why the value of the British inch' is as

it is, is hcc(lllse it \-vas just th(lt valne which, on appl ication,

wOlll(1 make material cosmic lTI(lgnitlldes correlate with thc

GEOl\IETTIV.

times and distance f I1 f sot le planets of the sol,
aw 0 construction which . - ,Ir system, under a

and doubtless ., .1" ' by the anCients, was twas, ( IVllle. eseemeu to be,

§ 13. The so-called Turin al d J\T'/1 I omelel' Cubit llIeasures.

(a.) The Turin C b'
'1'1 u It.

1e sal'ans of the F· 1_ lenc I expedition to E .
other ad measurements II - f' gypt, among many

. ,a 0 which by tl
praised by Pi<lZzi Smytl t I ' le ,vay, arc highly

1, 00 { those of th I b
ways, etc., of the catacombs of 0 ' e clam ers, passage-
Se 11' I sll11andya Re D G

y art 1, while makinO' se .I' " v. r. ustav
... <II Cles 111 regard t I

oglyphs, under his al)IJoi t b . • 0 tle Egyptian hier-
• < n ment y thc S'lXO
111 the J\1useum of Tur' ' n government, found

I

. 111 a papyrus scroll 0 I ' h
t lese very chambers et . I ' n w llC was plattcd
E ' c., WIt 1 their dimensiol

<gyptinn measures .'tt d· lS, agreeably to the
,.... ' WII en own thereon. On'· .'~lltten dllnensions witl tl I companng these

F

1 le pans of the -I· b
rench, with the me'ls _ I c 1.1111 ers made by the

. ules tlCreof in tl F '
the cubit used to be .) .1e rench metcl', he foupel

eqlllva ent to . "2 ?

(The author has II letter . _ .) 35-4 of the Frcnch meter.
. to th IS efJect froll1 Dr C

also, thiS agrecs witl . ueyffarth.) And
, I an actnal· EO'v) f . '
lstence, which is callcd tl T." ~J_ ) I~n measunng stick, in ex-

le 1t7 /-12 cubit· t I'
Articlc on Weights and J\,f _ . ,as ow lIch consult the

B

'b easul es, 111 Smitl' D' ,
I Ie, by Rev. 'IN. LB." 1 s Ictlonary of the

, . cvan, Vicar of H'I ' E
'I he v(llne of the F. I ,y, III ng!(lI1(1.

lenc I meter, in terms of B·' . I
39.37079 British inches' tl I .. . IItlS1 measure, is, len t 1e 7W'lll c b't
,5

2
35

2
4 X 39,37079, which equals U 1 proves to be

20.6115'3-1 )'I·'t· I '.' - J I IS I Inches or I" (j
Sir Isaac Newton b .' ·/'7 )29+ British feet.

, y an entirely difJcrent Jro
measures taken of the w -I- 1 ccss, froll1 lllany

01 's of the great ' . ',1

Professor Greaves f 0 Ii _ p)la111lU of Egypt by
,OX Old, England fi I I

cubit to be 1.7
1
7 British Ii ", OUll< t le value of the

G

eet. (Appeudlx to L'fi
reat Pyramid by p' . 'S . 1 e and 'Norks at

, laZZI myth.) <

(b.) The Nilometer CNhit of EI '. . .
It sCeJl1s to b f . eph.mt111c,

, e a (lct (am! see thc Artide .
Measures spokcn of) tl.. ttl . on \Velghts and

1,1 1e term cub 't r I. 1 lit not 50 Illuch siO'nify'" ,

times and dist<lnces of the }"

1 f

P <lnets of the solaw 0 co t ' ar systelTI, llllllel' ,~
ns ructIOn which b ' - "

and doubtless ' 1" ' Y the anCients, was e t ,Iwas, C.IYlI1e. s eemeu to be,
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§ '3, Tli It.e so-ca ,ed Turin and lVilo t. me e1' Cubit ;1[eas1tres,

TI (a.) The Turin Cubit.
1e sarans of the F· I. Ienc 1 expedition to E .

other admeasuremcnts 11' , g)-pt, among many
. ' ,a of which b tl

praised by Piazzi Smytl t I ,y le way, arc highly
1, 00 ( those of th I b

ways, etc" of the catacomb fa' c Clam ers, passage-
S If ISO sunandya R D

ey art 1, while makin<T s . l' " ev, r. Gustav" ealC les In rcgard t I < •

oglyphs. under his alJpo' t botle Egyptian hier-
, I' ,Ln ment y thc S'lxon
111 t le l\1useum of T .' ' goverument, fouud

\11 III a papyrus scrol1 '
these very chambers etc 'til' . ' on which was platted
E' ' ., Wilt lelr dimension~gyptlan measurcs w.'tt d s, agreeably to the
,.'.' ' II en own thereon, On" '

'" Iitten dunensions w'tl II companng theseI 1 1C plans of th -}, b
French, with the me'ls' I ' e c l,lm crs made bv the

, III es t lcreof III tl F .
thc cubit used to be . 1 ,le rcnch mete1', he foulld

equlvaent to .'2 ?

(The author has a I. tt. ' • ) 35-4 of the Frcnch meter,
, e el to thiS eRect from Dr 8· .

also, thiS <lgrccs witl . eylfal th.) And
, I an actual Eo-vpf ' '
lstence, which is cal1cd tl 71,' ~-. I~n measurIng stick, in ex-
A ' 1e 1t1 (.n cllb, t' as t I' I

rtlc1e on Weights and .i\.f . ' ), 0 W IIC 1 consult the

B

'b eaS\l\es, III 8mitl' D' ,
I Ie, by Rev, \,y. L B,' 1 s Ictlonary of the

, cvan, VIcar of H' '
The vallie of thc F' I ,lY, In England.

Icnc 1 metN', in terms f B ' ,
39.37079 British inches' tl I a ntlsh measure, is, lcn t le Turin b 't
.5

2
35

2
4 X 39.37079 wI ' 1 Cit l proves to be

, IIC 1 equals

206115-3+ ]' , , I. ) JntlS 1 inches or I >- 6 ' ,
Sir Isaac Newton b .' ./17 29+ BntLsh feet.

, y <Ill entirely dificrent
measures takell of tl I process, frol11 n1e wor 's of tl 1any
Professor G' le great pyr<lmid of Egypt by

1 eaves, of Oxford, England Ii
cubit to be r.7

1
7 British Ii ", ound the value of the

G

eet. (Appcndlx to L'1i
reat Pyr<lmid by P' ,,' 8 . J e and \,yorks at

, H1ZZl myth.)

(1).) The Nilomcter C l' .
It scems to be a f U lIt of Eleph:111tine,

, . • act (aml see the Article '
l\le.lsures spokcn of) tl . t tl au \Velghts and

1,1 Ie term cubit dill not so mnch signify,
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"In 1818 hc (Dr, Young) was appointe,l hy a commission

I undcr thc 1'ri\'y Seal, together with Sir Joseph Banks, Sir George

Clcrk, Mr, Davics Gilbert, Dr. vVoo1\aston, ami Captain Kater, a

com
m

issioner for taking into consideration thc state of the weights

and measures employed tbroughout Great Britaiu. Dr. Young

:lcted as secretary :It the mcctings of this Board, and to tbe tb'rcc

Rcports which were laid beforc Parliament he furnisbed 1Joth the

scientific calculations and the attachcd account of the various
Ille:ls

ures
customarily in use. It seems right to state, th:ltin pur-

suing thesc in\'cstigations, it was his opinion that, howcvcr theo

retica1\y dcsir:lhle it might be th:lt a1\ weights :lnd nleasl
lrcs

should be rCllucihle to a comlllon standard of scicntific accuracy,

yet tliat, practically, the least possible distu r ballce of tl/at to

'WlJic!t trople !tad long been habituated was the poillt to be

looled to, and on this ground he waS extremely averse to unn.CC

essary changes." The Captain Kater mentioncd was the same

who fnrnishcll, ullller authority, the stamlard yard measure to the

city of Edinburgh.
Of Dr. Young hin1self, it is also said:
II Dr. Young, as a mathcmatician, was of an chler school, and

was possibly somewhat prejudiced against the system noW ob

taining, both amongst .the continental and the English phi\oso

phcrs; as he thought the powers of inte1\eet exercise,1 by a pre

ceding racc of mathcmaticians wcrc in no snlall danger of being

lost or weakeucd by the substitution of proccsses in thcir nature

mechanical." That is, that !hc substitution of symbOlS of pro

cesses (as of algebraic devices, extending to thc Calculus), anll

purely ideal definitions, threatene,l the overthrow of universal

individnal acti\'e rcsearch into the 1'ationale lying at the hasis of

all m<1thematical proccsses, It is true that now, by the prefer

eucc given to algebraic mclholls, originality of rcsearch has

almost vanishell .
To return: the reason why thc v<lluc of the British inch' is as

it is, is hccauS
c

it ,"yas just that value which, on <lpplicatio
n

,

wou\,l nlake material COSlllic magnitnlles corrclate with thc
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§ IS, The great law of Kepler, that the squarc; of the times

are as the cubcs of the meitn distances, is sufficient evidence that

Nattn'e herself works by means of proportional relations of geo

metrical shapes. Herschel said that the n. inch seemed to serve

the function of a natural measure in nstl'onomy. So it is here

seen that the very essential origin of the cubit measures was thc

geomett ical relation of circumfcl'ence to diameter of a circle (by

I l · 20612) 1 d' I' \'t le true ;r va ue, VIZ., -65
61

j anI a lameter va lie Il11p les

both the squarc and cubc. BlIt the fact is that the B. inch, as

such, is nn esscntial clemcnt in thcsc cubit valllcs)' thnt is, those

who made use of these cllbit values 7.vere awal'C if that actual

measure which we style the B. inch, and also, as can be shown,

the intermediate values of the yard as 1296 square inchesj and

These vnlucs are secn to he so exceellingly near to each other,

that the truth in nature, viz., the geometrical shnpe of the circle

and its numerical expression, may be tal,en as the veritablc or

igin of these measures, and therefore.these restorations, viz., the

7itrizz and .folilolllctcr cubits, are to obtain their corrcction from

these origin,d forms as the law if theil' existence. The evi

dence of the actuality of the existence of these Illea,mes is not

only cumulative, but it is thought to be of such intrinsic weight

and force as to admit of no denial of the fact. This evidence

will be given in course.

In" Somcc of Measures," and in the Supplement thereto, both

these measures are used, where the first," here now called the

7itrizz cubit, is there called the cubit value of 20.612 B. inches,

and the second, hel'e called the Nilometer cubit, is there callell

the eltlarged 7.·alue of the cubit, or 20,62647+ B. inches, for want

of a better term.

As above, 20.626+7+ B. inches.

1.71337+ n. feet.

The Nilomct& cubit, 20.6250 B. inches.

I.71875 B. feet.

GEO~!ETI1.Y. 27
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or

§ r+ Now, take the form [§ 10 (b.)], viz:

206r2 : 6.)61 :: 6+.8 : 20.62647°::)1+.

Divide it by r2, and we have:

6,561 S3 +1.7 r766+: ~-:: 5-4: 1.71 7 .

Here we see we have the on'gin in the form 206r2: 6561

( J
• I' . Jly tIle expression of relation of circumference to

. \\' IIC 1 IS SimI . . .
the diameter of the geometrical figurc of the circle), and 111 Its

1 I t t 64 S . 2062647+ of these two cubit values, as
I eve opmen 0 ..' , . . .

they werc practically utilized by divisions on a measu1'1ng IOtl.

By comparison, taking the yalues as British measures:

b
20.612 B. inchcs.

As a ove,
1.71766+ n. feet.

20.61 1553 B. inches.
The Turin cuoit,

1.717629 D. feet.

(c.) \Vc thcn havc as the values of thesc two cubits, restored

by thc test of actual comparison, in British measurc: .
. b' 206115"3 B. mches.(I.) The Turtn cu It, . J.

1.717629+ B. f('~t,

b 't 20.6250 B. inches.(2.) Thc Nilomcter cu I ,
1.7 I37 5 n. feet.

26

't\ lIC ~I.('ci'ic 1Ilcap,rc, as a technical expression, em-ancien y,o 'j'./' '

1
. t 1 as't two and IJerlnps several distinct measures,

)racll1g a c. , ( . . .
agreeably to their source. By reason of their close proxll111ty III

1 t "O"t least of these me:lsures have heen confolll1lled
V:l ltC, \\ ", .,

with each other, and attempts havc heen made to reconcile the

very slight difference in their values by a kind of mean measure,'

as answering for both, when, in fact, they shoultl be takcn scvel-

allv and distinct from each other. . .
J I ", 'e 1 by G W li-The jVilol/lctcr cuoit of Elep la.ntlll e, as measul ( ,

kinson (see Rawlilison's llerodotus, Appleton, 1372-; ApI)' to

B 1 II ""+) is 'in tcrms of British mca,ure,00 { ,p. - J ' ,

20.625° inches,

I.71S750 feet.

{,'

, .,
i ~;

i'

These valucs are seen to be so exceedingly near to cach other,

that the truth in nature, vi7.., the geometrical shape of the circle

and its numerical expression, Illay be taken as the veritable or

igin of these Illcasurcs, and therefol-e. these restoration~, viz., the

Turi1Z and Nilolllcter cubits, are to obtain their correctiOll frOIll

these origin,1i forllls as the law 0./ theil" existence. The evi

dence of the actuality of the existcnce of these Illeasures is not

onl), cUlllulative, but it is thought to be of such intrinsic weight

ant! force as to admit of no denial of the fact. This evidence

will be given in course.

In" Source of Measures," and in the Supplcment thereto, both

thcse Illcasures are uscd, where (he first,' here now callcd the

TU,.[ll cubit, is there called the cubit value of 20.612 B. inches,

and the second, heJ'e called the Nilometer cubit, is there called

the cnlarged 1'allle of the cubit, or 20.62647+ n. inches, for want

of a better tenn.

§ '5· The great law of Kepler, that the squat'es of the times

are as the cubes of the mean distances, is sufficient evitlence that

Nature hersclf works by mcans of proportional relations of geo

metrical shapes. Hcrschel said that (he n. iuch scemed to scrve

the function of a natural measure in astronom)'. So it is here

seen that the very essential origin of thc cubit mcasurcs was the

geometl ical relation of cirCll1liferencc to diallletel' of a circle (by

I I · z0612) I d' I' I'
t le true ;r va ue, VIZ., 6561

; anl a Jallletcr va ue Illlp lCS

both the square and cube. Hut the fact is that the n. inch, as

such, is an esselltial clemelzt i1Z thesc cubit values,- that is, those

who made usc of these cllbit valucs were awarc 0./ that actual

measure which we style the n. inch, and also, as can be shown,

the intermediate values of the yard as 1296 square inches, and

As above, zo.6z6..17+ B. inches.

1.71887+ B. feet.

The ./I
T
ilomete1" clt/n't, 20.6250 n. inches.

1.7 1875 n. feet.
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n. feet.

B. inches.

B. feet.

1.7 1766+
zo.611 553

1.717629

MEASURES.

The Turin cllbit,

z6

or

. tl 01lC ~"rci'ic 1Jlca~"rc, as a technical cxpression, em-
ancien y, '1'./' .

.

1 . t Ica~t two and I)erlnps seyeral distinct mcasurcs,
>rnclllg a c , •

• • •

I · . ny rcason of their close proximIty 111

agreeably to t lClr SOlll ceo ,

1 t · . at lcast of thesc mcasurcs hm'c hcen confollndcd

va uc, \.\ 0,. " ., the

with cach othcr, and attcmpts havc hccn madc to rCCOIlCI,C

vcry slight diflercncc ill thcir values by a kind of mcan measur~,

as answering for both, whcn, in fact, thcy should bc takcn sc\'el-

allv and distiuct from each other. .

J

• •
re I by G \Vd-

The JVil01llctcr cubit of Elepha.ntlllc, as measu ( .

kinson (sec Rawlillson's lIerodotus, Appleton, 1872; API)' to

B I II 1) ?~+) is 'in tcrms of British measure,
00 { , . - J , ,

zo.6250 inches,

1.718750 feet.

(c.) \Vc then have as the values of these two cubits, rcstorcd

by the test of actual comparison, ia British measure:

- . b' z06115~3 B. inches.
(I.) The TUI'ln cu It, . ).

1.717629+ B. ft'~t.

b 't 2(1.6250 n. inchcs.
(2.) The Nilomcter cu I ,

1.71875 B. feet.

§ 14· Now, take the form [§ 10 (D.)J, viz:

20.61Z : 6,561 :: 6+.8 : ZO.62647001+.

Divide it by J 2, and we have:

6'5
61 887+

1.7 1766+: ---rz-:: 5·4: 1.7 1 .

Here we see we have the ol'igin in the form Z061 z: 6561

'(which is simply the cxpression of I'elation of ~ircumferen~e .to

the diameter of the geometrical figure of the CIrcle), and 111 Its

I I t t 64 8 . 2062647+ of these two cuMt valucs, as
( cve opmcn 0 .•. , _ •

they were practically utilized by divisions on a measllI'lng roJ.

By comparison, taking the yalues as British measures:

b ZO.612 B. inches.
As a ove,
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became evident from direct work, and fr0111 contingent infer

ences, that thcse means of restoration were certainly known and

made use of in the very architectural design of the builder.

§ 18. As to actual use of the British measures:

(I.) By Col. Howard Vyse, the height of the horizontal sub

terranean passage-way is 36 inches, or 3 feet, British. The

length of the same on its upper line is 324 inches, or 27 feet.

(2.) An east and west vertical plane cutting down through the

vertex to the base of the pyramid, will cut off a portion of the

queen's chamber to the southward, equal to the 7r value in feet,

20612
(agreeably to the form for 7r of --), or a value of 3.14159426+

6561
feet, which is circumference to a diameter of I ..loot, British.

(3.) The height of the niche in the queen's chamber is com

posed of two values: one is 1.1664 feet, and the other is

I 71.7()66+ B. inches, or numerically the Turin cubit in its value

of 1.717666+ B. feet.

Where we find the same numerical value actually used in such

an important place, not as an equivalent value, but in a reduced

sc,11e (and in the same numeric_al value), as in inches, which

inch measure is part and parcel of the same measures which ex

hibit the restoration of the Turin cubit as 1.71 7()66+ B. feet, it

becomes proof positive of the very use of the B. measures them

selves, designedly, by the architect of the pyramid.

Many other instances could be given, but it must suffice to

make especial mention of two measures having a direct bearing

on the subject-matter especially in hane!'

(4.) The horizontal distance from the intersection of the roof

line of the descending passage-way with the floor line of the

ascending passage-way to the vertical axial line of the pyramid,

or to the face of an (east and west) vertical plane, cutting through

the vertex of the pyramid to its base, is

251.71412356+ B. feet,

which is the square root of

MEASURES.

§ 10. It occurred to the author that one of the properties of the

British measures might be the possession of some jlux member,

which might be made to co-ordinate or correlate meaSl1l'es of

time with measures of space. The thought resulted in finding

that the number 5184, which is the characteristic value of the

2+ hours of the solar day in its division into 5 I 84000 thit-ds, is

also the value of 4 square ya1-ds in British square inches j then,

that this 5184 is evenly divisible in the number of square inches

contained in an area whose length indicates 5280 fcet, or I Brit

ish mile, with a breadth of the flatf 0..1 one rod, when reduced

to square inches; the area itself makiug that integral proportion

of these measures called 4 1'oods, or I acre. See" Source of

Measures," § 30 (c.) (3.) This of itself was a very satisfactory

result, looking toward the existence of such a jlu,y 1Z11111oer in

these measures.

§ 17. The author found that, by means of the cubit values, viz.,

the 1\lrin and the Nilometer cubit, with the values thereof, as

givcn 'in § 14, he could reconstruct the great pyramid of Egypt

in a grcat numlJCr of its most important measures, so that thcy

would not only answer to the British measures thereof made by

Col. Howard Vyse and Piazzi Smyth, but that, by their use,

bringing the cxterior and interior works, throughout all the 7.ig

7.ag lincs, to a perfcct closing, these measures of reconstrnction

must scrve, necessarily, :IS the correction of those of the two

gentlemen mentioned; just as in § 14 the method of restoration

of the cubit values shows tllat its results can serve for the correc

tion of the attempted restorations thcreof. Not only so, but it

of the extreme of the 13. measures in the mile of 5280 feet. Not

only so, but where use of these very B. meaSl1l'es was being

made, so great was the reverence for them, and so gl'eat was the

vallIe set upon them, that their use was only implied by intend

mcnt, and mention of their parts was sedulously concealed j in

other words, these British measlll'cs were part and parcel of the

religious arcana, and only taught to the initia·ted.
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of the cxtreme of the B. measures in the mile of 5280fcet. Not

only so, but where use of these very B. measures was being

made, so grcat was the revercnce for thcm, and so gl'eat was the

value set UpOl1 thcm, that their usc was only implied by intend

ment, and mention of their parts was sedulously concealed; in

other words, these British measmes were part and parcel of the

I'digions arcana, aIHI only taught to the initia·ted.

GEOMETRY.

§ 18. As to actual use of the British measures:

(I.) By Col. Howard Vyse, the height of the horizontal sub

terranean passage-way is 36 inches, or 3 feet, British. The

length of the same on its upper line is 324 inches, or 27 feet.

(2.) An east and west vertical plane cutting down through the

vertex to the base of the pyramid, will cut off a portion of the

queen's chamber to the southward, equal to the 7r value in feet,

20612
(agreeably to the form for;r of --), or a value of 3,14159426+

6561
feet, which is circumference to a diameter of 1 foot, British.

(3.) The height of the niche in the queen's chamber is com

posed of two values: one is 1.1664 feet, and the other is

17I.7()66+ B. inches, or numcrically the Turin cubit in its value

of t.717666+ B. feet.
Where we find the same numerical \'alue actually used in such

an important place, not as an equivalent value, but in a reduced

scale (and in the same numeric_al valuc), as in inches, which

inch measure is part and pnreel of the same measures which ex

hibit the restoration of the Turin cubit as 1.7'7666+ B·feet, it

becomes proof positive of the very use of the B. measures them

selves, designedly, by the architect of the pyramid.

Many other instances could be given, but it must suffice to

make especial mention of two measures having a direct bearing

on the subject-matter especially in hand.

(4.) The horizontal distance from the intersection of the roof

line of the descending passage-way \-vith the floor line of the

ascending passage-way to the vertical axial line of the pyramid,

or to the face of an (east and west) vertical plane, cutting throngh

the vertex of the pyramid to its base, is

251.71412356+ B. feet,

which is the square root of

became evident from dircct work, and from contingent infer

ences, that these means of restoration were certainly known and

made use of in the very architectural design of the builder.

MEASURES.

§ 17. The author fonnd that, by means of the cnbit values, viz.,

the Turin aIHI the Nilometer cubit, with the values thereof, as

given'in S 14, he could reconstruct the great pyramid of Egypt

ill a great number of its most important measures, so that they

would not only answer to the British measures thereof made by

Col. Howard Vyse and Piazzi Smyth, but that, by their use,

bringing thc exterior and interior works, throughout all the 7,ig

zag lines, to a perfect closing, these measures of reconstrnction

must scrve, necessarily, as the correction of those of the two

gentlem cn mentioned; just as in § 14 the method of restoration

of the cnbit values shows tllat its results can serve for the corrcc

tion of the attemptcd restorations thereof. Not only so, but it

§ I(). It occurred to the author that one of the properties of the

British measures might be the possession of some jlnx 1UI11Zvel',

which might be made to co-ordinate or correlate measures of

time with measures of space. The thought resulted in finding

that the number 5184, which is the characteristic value of the

:q homs of the solar day in its division into 5184000 thirds, is

also the valuc of 4 square yal'ds in British square inches; then,

that this 5184 is evenly divisible in the number of square inclzes

contained in an area whose length indicates 5280 fcet, or I Brit

ish mile, with a breadth of the lza(! of O1Ze rod, when reduced

to squarc inches; the area itself making that integral proportion

of thesc measures called 4 l'oods, or 1 acre. See" Source of

]\leasurcs," § 30 (c.) (;).) This of itsclf was a very satisfactory

result, looking toward the existence of such a jlZlX 1Zumber in

thcse measures.
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MEASURES.
GEOMETRY,

T/le I-Iebre~u llfeasures.

~ 2 I. Perhaps no hook printed in the English language has

had more painstal,ing and exhaustive care bestowed upon its

composition than has Dagster's Polyglot Bible. It occupies the

place of IlI1ivcrsally accepted reliability, both in Great Britain

and in America, This Bible conta'ins, among others, two tables

of I-Iebrew long meaSllres; one table containing the shortcr, anti

one table containing the longel' measures. The publishers stale:

"Thc Tables of \Veights, :Measures, etc., are from the

best authorities." And, agaill, that they arc" chidly deri\'ed

from Dr. Arbuthnot's Tables." Dr. Arbuthnot makes the ag

gregate of the da)"sjollr1lf'j', viz., the close of the table of lang

measures, to be 33 miles, 172 paces, 4 feet, British, where the

pace is taken at 5 f"el. Sec, also, Article on vVeights amI Meas

ures, in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, by Rev. Mr. Bevan,

where he quotesJahn as giving this some notice. vVhere or how

thc particular cubit value used in 13agster's Polyglot was ob

tained, the author can not state, but it seems evident that it was

assumed for thc purpose of perfecting a connecting ratio of ad

measurement from the cubit ntlue to the day's journey, in inte

gral "alues, and that, for some reason, in terms of British meas

ures, Rc\'. l\h. I3e\'an says in this regal'll: "It is impossible to

assign any (1)stjnct length to tltc day's journey, Jahn's estimate

of 33 miles, 172 yards (should be paces), and 4 feet, is based upon

the false assumption thnt it bore some fixed ratio to the other

measures of length."

(a,) There is no design to touch upon the cubit value appear

ing in these tables as the base thereof, for the Nilomeler cubit

value herein established will show itself to be the proper founda

tion of, at least, the shorter set of Hebrew long measures, by in

trinsic eddcnce. That which is desirable as being obtainable

from a work of so great authority as B:lgster's Polyglot is simply

the compositioll of the table in its specific jJarts. The table of

shorter measures is given as thus composed:

of 2061':-) diameter
6561

to a circumference of
5184 D, illches,

" ,11' or to thnt very number np
, to 4, sq1/a,'c yards, numellC.I ),

01. jl b,t' 'n ll1e'lsures of space
" ..., '1IItilC Brilish mcnsurcs :15 n ,//X C \\ ec. .

pCa1I\1~ 6(,>- [>-4'
.. N' (]5 0 11>-6+ n, inches eqllnls 20 214,00 , T

and tl111C, 1 0\\, I) 'I. ' , ,

, v I ,So or in fael this mensnre IS Jllst equ,1l to
13, IIlches /' I) " '

So Nilomcter cubits,

t' ? And how were
1311t ,,'here was the link of connec Ion.

§ 20. I s, t 1 so th<lt the 13ritis 1 measure
the tables of measures constlUC el, ,

I f tl EO'yptlan meas-
I \ be shown to be part <lnd pnrce 0 lese "'-

cou ( , ' I ' 11leC-
ures? The bare ~lOwing of the l11ethod of r:llslllg tllS co',

" t'sfactory solution of the question, nntl serves as
tlon gIves a sa I 0 E t'

.1 '\ 't f the ratiol/ale of the constrnction of the •gyp la,n
an ex \1)1 0 '. ~ e III

\ ' 1 on this !))'r;lmid; wlzzch lIIeaSlt1 es ,1,!er
measures emp o)el ,

fact I£ebrcw.

'I 1 of the British
R., S then lhe nrchitect 1,nowlng y I11n( e use
~ 19, 0" I t 'ral11id ns connected

measures in the cOllstnlction of tIe grea P)· , '. _

1 1 ,1 as I)art of those \11e:lSllres whIch con
with, :1I1rl re <lle[ 10, ,lIll. 0 " "

, ' l' Iso the Tnrin an(1 Nilol11eter culJits; which cubit ,.due,s,
(,lIne[ or, \ • 1 1 ')'amld

. I tile Il!ans 'Ind specifications of tIe snl( I) 0

ns IS proven )y 0' , \ I es
S ' of l\lc<lsurcs, were of the aelu.1 va u

in Supplement to ~OUlce

stated iii S [4·

ish measure. r
. . (4) is a verI' important reference Ine

( ) This dlstancc In . 'J . .

5· . '1- f the I)yramil!. It IS ltlrectly
connccted with the lnterlOr WOI ,s 0 ,I . \

. , ' 1d the one to \\ lIC 1
I t I 'jtl, 'Inother of equal Importance, ,\I

re a el \\ " .' ,. \ 1istance on s:lid verticn1
,', 1 nllention IS l\rrected, \ IZ" tIe ( ,

especl,l ' I ' t vhere thIs
, I I,' of the pyramid to tIe pOln \ '

:Ixial line frol11 tIe ),ISe, 'IT II 'r r is
, " '. Ie I IF the floor IIIIC of the gl nml ",a C)Iinc IS Intel sec [ J

165°.[176+ B. il/c/lcs;

1 I . l)reciscly (lIn(1er the :-= formwhic 1 va lie IS

. . I.e' (bv scale) is just the value of one mite in Brit-
wh,ch,asl llc / .. - ' .

GEOMETRY,

The I-febre-w kfeasures.

f% 21. Perh:lps no hook printed in thc English languagc has

had morc painstaking anel cxhaustivc carc bestowed upon its

composition than has Dagster's Polyglot Bible, It occupies the

place of universally a.ccepted reliability, both in Great Britain

and in Amcrica. This Bible conta'ins, among others, two tables

of I-febre-w I071g measures j one talrle containing the shorter, and

onc tablc containing the longcr measures. The puLlishers statc:

" The Tables of \Veights, :Measures, etc" arc from the

best authorities." And, again, that they arc" chicfly deriveu

from Dr. Arbuthnot's Tables," Dr. Arbuthnot makes thc ag

gregatc of the da.y'sjoll1'71I'J" viz., thc c10sc of the table of bng

measures, to be 33 miles, 171, paces, 4 feet, British, wherc the

pacc is taken at 5 feet. Scc, also, Article on vVeights allll Meas

ures, in Smith's Dictionary of thc Bible, by Rev. Mr, Bcvan,

where he quotesJahn as giving this somc not icc. \Vhere or how

the particular cubit value used in Bagster's Polyglot W:lS ob

tainell, the author can not state, bll t it seems evident that it was

assumed for thc purpose of perfecting a connecting ratio of ad

measurement frol11 thc cubit v:due to the day's journey, in inte

gral v,dues, and that, for somc reason, in tcrms of British meas

ures. I~e\'. 1\h. 13e\'an says in this regard: "It is impossible to

assign any d,istj nct length to the day's journey, J ahn's estimate

of 33 miles, 172 yards (shoulu be paces), and 4 feet, is based upon

the false assumption that it borc some fixcd ratio to the other

measures of length."

(a.) There is no design to touch upon the cubit value appear,

ing in these tables as the lrasc thereof, for the Nilol1lcler cubit

value herein established will show itself to bc the proper founda

tion of, at least, thc shorter set of Hebrew long measures, lry in

trinsic el'idence. Th:tt which is desirable as bcing obtainable

from a work of so gre:lt authority as Bagster's Polyglot is simply

the composition of the tablc in its specific -paris. Thc table of

shorter measures is givcn as thus composeu :

206 12 ) d' I'of --- ,all/e el
6561

to a cirenmfcrcnce of
51S4 D. illches,

d
.' ·11' or to that vcry nllln!ler ap

or to 4 square yar s, numellc.1 ),
jl b t ' 'n mc'lsnres of space. . tile l~I'ilish mC:lsnres:ls a· ./IX c \\ ee. ' 'pcanl1'" In , (i ,., I

1 I '~ Now 1(j5o,ll "',6+ B. inches eqn:lls 20.62147001 /4\
anl I1lle., '. I t

. I v I . So or in fact this mcasnre is just equa 0
13. IIlC les / .... l) " '

So Nilomcter c\lbits.

. I 1 of the British
R So then thc architect knOWIng y nnl e usc
~ 19· . , "ctcu

m~asurcs ill thc cOllstrllction of thc grcat pyramlll, as c~nne
f tl "Isures whIch con-

with, ;1I1ll related to, :11lt1 as part ° lOSC 111C. , '_ . .. 1 '
N 'I t· b'ts' whIch ~ublt hI lICS,

. ' I' Iso thc TlIrin :1I\d • I OIllC el Cll I , ,
t.nne( ,1. . ' 1 s'lid) 'l'amld

, I tllc Illans '\llll slleclficatlons of t lC, I)
as IS proven 'y " ss f MC'lsures were of the ,lctual value
in Supplement to ~ourcc 0 '. ,

stated ill § 14,

fact I-lebrew.
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6+8 "
:259. 2 "
388.8 "
5I8.,~ "
5184 "

GEOMETHY.

= [ Parasang.

= I day's journey.
"
"

12000

96000

.286478+ B. feet = I Palm. ·9 B.feet.

.85943+ " = I Span. :2·7 "
J.71887+

,( = I Cubit. 54 "
6.875/~8+ " = I Fathom. :21.6 "

10.313:23+ " = I Ezekiel's Reed. 3:2·4 "
13750 98+ " = I Arabian Pole. 43·:2 "

137.5098+ " = 1 l'vleasurjng Line. 432 " #

A llfetllOd by whiclt the Table of longe1' I-Iebrew llfeasures

may have been taken .Ii'om thc closillg dellomination of

the Table 0/ sllOrter ones, 'viz., 80 Nilometer Cubits.

§ n. By Bagster's Polyglot Bible the table of longer Hebrew

measures is as follows:

or,

Dimneter. CircUtnference.

400 cubits = [ Furlong.

:2000 " = [ Snbbath day's journey.

4000 " = 1 Eastern mile.

The cubit value taken herein in Bagster isothe same as in the

table of shorter measures, or 1.8:24 of the 13. foot, or 21.888 B.

inches. The peculiarity about this table is in the measure of the

3·43774+ B. inches = I Palm. 10.8 B. illches.

J0-3[323+ " = I Span.

20:62647+ " = I Cubit.

82.5°588+ " = I Fatholn.

123.7588+ " = J Ehckiel's Reed.

165.0117+ " == I AraLian Pole.

165°.117+ "= I Measuring Line.

usc of the construction of the Hebrew table of shorter measnres.

To be perfected agreeably to the more esoteric intent, to the os

tensible values, as diameters, the corresponding but hidden dr

cunifercllce values should be given, as follows:

4'~ a. .ap~ ~<:L- ~-~ '-;7' ~

-<- '7 eL-«- 1-~~;..c/L..7·~" e-<r~~ 'IT
~.... 2.y~-~ 4c...e/-~;5~~·

L: e:/;-~ tf--d.-~ 11 ..2,~"'d /.1. cf.J-;-

as that one on

then the table

I Palm.

I Span.

Cubit.
"

"8

6

:2 spans

4 cubits

80

4 digits

;) pnltns

. d u on the cubit value, which,
(b.) The taLle is eVIdently base PI 'Ind digits, and, by its

bits dh.isiolls, will show spans, pa ms,. .
y .' '11 show the higher mcasul es.

11l1tltijJltcntlO/1S, WI

I tl lVilomctcr cltbit value,
(c.) Now, ta (e Ie 1

of measures was established, anc
which this set

closes in 80 Nilometer cubits, or in

1650 . 1176+ B. lllchcs,

which is diameter to a circnmfere.nce of
518,\ B. mellCS.

~ 'ence line, whose
Thercfore wc find that that height, or re el 11 as impor-

• • >:. 8 (-.) allt1 is 50 singuhtr as wc .
v,tlue 15 statccl I1l ~ I ), . f-tet to the arclll-

, . . I applications, was, In , ,
tant in Its me<lnlngs anc I t teeluzically termcd

. I ""ell known as t la
teet of the pyramlc . I-I ,'. . table of shorter l11eas-

. L' " 10sJIIg the cut ew .
" ·lfca~urtll"· 111C, c f tl e oStCl1S1 -

" '.~ nrent that, while by use 0 1

ures; ami it hecomes app, I (or 80 cubits), yet the
t al measure was mac e

ble measure, an acu, , . t d Ilt the circumfer-
t Obtain by In ell .me ,

object of thc usc was 0 .,

ence value of 5[8l, .

I · dy mentIOned,
, . for thejl1tX purposes a lea

which would <lns\\ el I tl or the secret

then, lays, as it secms to t Ie au 1 ,
(d.) Herein,

J\lEASUHES.

" I l'ntholTI.
" I Ehekie!'s Reed.

" I Arabian pole.

" Measuring Line.
I f d' 't

t-thle which is composed 0 1,t;' s,
where it is scen that the ,. , E 1,' 1 1'ced the Arabiau

- tf; the (;;CrdC· ,
4>(/1111s spa/1s, cubits,.la /0 1I/S , .'
1" . /. closes wIth
4>ole, and the 1IIcas1lrlllg l1le, .' .
l' The Afcasltnug Lu/e,

• 1•• g pqual to just
which is gl\;cn as ueln ~ .

80 Cubits.

t'
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32.4

6+8 "
:259. 2 "
388.8 "
5IS.,~ "
5184 "

GEOMETHY.

= [ Parasang.

= I day's journey.
"
"

12000

96000

.286478+ B. feet = I Palm. ·9 B.feet.

.85943+ " = I Span. :2·7 "
J.71S87+ ,( = I Cubit. 54 "
6.875/~8+ " = I Fathom. :21.6 "

10.313:23+ " = I Ezekiel's Reed. 3:2·4 "
1375098+ " = I Arabian Pole. 43·:2 "

137.5098+ " = 1 l'vleasurjng Line. 432 " #

A ilIetfwd by whiclt the Table of longe1' I-Iebrew ilfeasures

may have been taken .Ii'om the closillg dellomination of

the Table 0/ sfwrter ones, 'viz., 80 Nilometer Cubits.

§ n. By Bagster's Polyglot Bible the table of longer Hebrew

measures is as follows:

or,

Dimneter. CircUtnference.

400 cubits = [ Furlong.

:2000 " = [ Sabbath day's journey.

4000 " = 1 Eastern mile.

The cubit value taken herein in Bagster isothe same as in the

table of shorter measures, or 1.8:24 of the 13. foot, or 21.88S B.

inches. The peculiarity about this table is in the measure of the

3·43774+ B. inches = I Palm. 10.8 B. illches.

J0-3[323+ " = I Span.

20:62647+ " = I Cubit.

82.5°588+ " = I Fatholn.

123.7588+ " = 1 Ehckiel's Reed.

165.0117+ " == I AraLian Pole.

165°.117+ "= I Measuring Line.

usc of the construction of the Hebrew table of shorter measnres.

To be perfected agreeably to the more esoteric intent, to the os

tensible values, as diameters, the corresponding but hidden dr

cuniferellce values should be given, as follows:

4'~ a. .ap~ ~<:L- ~-~ '-;7' ~

-<- '7 eL-«- 1-~~;..c/L..7·~" e-<r~~ 'IT
~.... 2.y~-~ 4c...e/-~;5~~·

L: e:/;-~ tf--d.-~ 11 ..2,~"'d /.1. cf.J-;-

as that one on

then the table

I Palm.

I Span.

Cubit.
"

"8

6

:2 spans

4 cubits

80

4 digits

;) pnltns

. d u on the cubit value, which,
(b.) The taLle is eVIdently base PI 'Ind digits, and, by its

bits dh.isiolls, will shoW spans, pa ms,. .
y .' '11 show the higher mcasul es.

11l1tltijJltcntlO/1S, WI

I tl iVilometer cltbit value,
(c.) Now, ta{e Ie 1

of measures was established, anc
which this set

closes in 80 Nilometer cubits, or in

1650 . 1176+ B. lllches,

which is diameter to a circnmfere.nce of
518,\ B. melles •

~ 'ence line, whose
Thercfore wc find that that height, or re el 11 as impor-

• • >:. 8 (-.) allt1 is 50 singuhtr as wc .
v,tlue 15 statccl I1l ';) I ), . f- et to the arclll-

, . . I applications, was, In ,I ,

tant in Its me"nlngs anc I t teeluzically termcd
. I ,,"ell known as t la

teet of the pyr"mlc. 1-1,1. . table of shorter l11eas-
. L' " 10SJlIg the cut ew .

" ·lfea~urtll"· 111e, c f tl e ostel1s1 -
" '.~ nrent that, while by use 0 1

ures; ami it hecomes app, I (or So cubits), yet the
t al measure was mac e

ble measure, an acu, , . t d Ilt the circumfer-
t Obtain by In ell .me ,

object of the usc was a .,

ence value of 5[Sl, .

I · dy mentIOned,
, . for thejl1tX purposes a lea

which would "IIS\\ el I tl or the secret

then, lays, as it secms to t Ie au 1 ,
(d.) Herein,

J\lEASUHES.

" I l'ntholTI.
" I Ehekie!'s Reed.

" I Arabian pole.

" Measuring Line.
I f d' 't

t-thle which is composed a 1,t;' s,
where it is scen that the ,. , E 1,' 1 1'eed the Arabiau

- tf; the (;;erde· ,
4>(/1111s spa/1s, cubits,.la /0 1I/S , .'
1" . /. closes wIth
4>ole, and the 1IIcas1lrlllg l1le, .' .
l' The AIcasltnug LUle,

• 1•• g pqual to just
which is gl\;cn as ueln ~ .

80 Cubits.

t'
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(e.) The closing value of 29'§' n. miles agrees quite well with

Lightfoot's approxilnale statement of the day's jou1'1zey. He

says the ordinary day's journey among the Jews was 30 miles;

but, where they travelecl in company, only [0 miles. Neapolis

formed the first stage out of Jerusalem, according to the former,

and Beeroth, according' to the latter computation. (See Article

on Weights and Measures in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,)

(f-) [The equivalent oblong of 5280 by 8 ~ feet is given as

5280fect by 8,~ feel, to at once make plain the similitude; but,

in the Hebrew method, the basic unit is not taken in a unit block

of 12 inches to the edge, but in a unit of 6 inches, and the equiv-

in terms of I3ritishfeet, So thus the entire scope of the British

measures, long and land, lays embraced in this little statement.

(c.) Now, since the I3ritish measures, as to the inch, the foot,

the ya,'d, and the mile, are found, as shown, to have been known

and nsed as part and parcel with the cubit values, so here there

appeal's to be the method of constl'l1ction of a correlative table

of measnres, through the ,flux nU11100' 5184 (which is the reason

, of the close of the table of shorter I~ea~ures), which could es

tablish at the same time the value of 5280 feet as going to make

up the base of a table of land measures, while by the use of it

(5280) and the number used in connection with 5184 to obtain

this base of land measure, viz" 1210, the Eastern mile was de

termined; and from this, the Eastern mile, as a datum, the entire.,

Hebrew table of longer measures was composed,,',';,.

(d,) This would give nse to a new cubit value of 1,6225 B.

feet, or 19,47 B. incites,. and the table would be:

400 cubits = I Furlong 649 B, feet.

2000 = I Sabbath day's jOllmey, 3245 "

4000 " = I Eastem Mile, 6490 "

12000 = I Parasang (1 mi1e, 403

paces, I foot), 19470"

96000 " = I ;day's jOllrney, 155760 "

the close of 155760 B. feet being equal to 29'.5. B. miles.

5280+ [210 Rfcef.

(0') The close of the shorter table of measures. is seen to be ~o
. . a dnmeter to a Clr-

Nilometer cubits, because thiS gives, as seen, ' '

cnmferencc value of 5[84 B. inches, . . .
(1.) Now, 5184 X 1210 =6272640 sqnare inches, Bntlsh, m

area. So, also: .

() 8 X
8 2 ; n feet reduced to square inches, gIves a like

2. 52 ° / ." ,
area of 027264° square inches.

. I () tl t's 5280 feet long by
(3 ') But an area of thiS s Jape 2., la I,.. .

13 I e and in
S 25 feet in breaJth,,·is, at the same time, the ntiS 1 acr .

tl~-i-s form it gives the base form of the square mile of ~40 acres,

while one of its eJges gives the British mile measure In length,

MEASURES.

. I .\ paces and I :foot, in B. measure.
E' ~stcnz mile, or I ml e, 4°3 ' , 1
~.. ' " 13" t· t lere-

b . "I,Lell lh,!t the pace IS taken ,IS 5 . J ec J •
It must c I em" 4< ' 1 I t. 6 13- -reet, No doubt Ar Jut 1110
fore this measure IS 528°+ 20 I ' J' .

• (or those from whom he qnoted) had some recontllte reason for

I
1 Had he been a Kabbalist, and perchance he was,

t lese va ues, , f "t was
f l' s for givinO' to the pare the value 0 5 J ee '

one 0 t le leason ::>. '_ 80 -'- 5 = 1056 ;
because it divides the mile so slllgularly, VIZ., )2 .

and 5280 then is equal to the expression,

1056 X S'
or, in number values, it gives the Great Name as a type of meas-

ure among its many other significant symbols, fOI:

565° 1

ilIi1' ;
1 -6 is the Hebrew age of the world to the birth of

so, a so, 10) I tl Hebrew
Noah, who was the Pelasgic!nach, which equa s Je

MJ' or 'fait is JVoa!l, or literally Inch.
, t tl following as the

Be it as it may, the anthor woulll sngges le
, I . bl f longer Hebrew measures:

key to thc meaning of t liS ta e 0

I I t in (and which is the
(a) Take the pace as the vu gar y a ,e , .

, f 1 " Jrr trallition') valuc in what is called steppmg
trnest tcst 0 enl nln::> ' . '1

, -reet or I yard' then, In I ml e,
off' a piece of gronnd, VIZ., as 3 J' '. J,' > in
. I 'oot for the Eastern mile (the very pal ts given
403 paces, " ,

Bagster), we have

,
r
I
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(e.) The closing value of 29'§' B, miles agrees quite well with

Lightfoot's approxi'nate statement of the day's jOU7·ney. He

says the ordinary day's journey among the Jews was 30 miles;

but, where they traveled in company, only 10 .miles. Neapolis

fOl'mcd the first stage out of Jerusalem, according to the former,

and Beeroth, according to the latter computation. (See Article

on vVeights and Mcasures in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.)

(f) [The equivalent oblong of 5280 by 8 ~ feet is given as

5280feet by 8,~ feel, to at once make plain the similitude; but,

in the Hebrew method, the basic unit is not taken in a unit block

of 12 inches to the edge, but in a unit of 6 inches, and the equiv-

in terms of Britishfeel, So thus the entirc scope of the British

mcasures, long and land, lays embraced in this little statement.

(c.) Now, since the British measures, as to the inch, the foot,

the )'a1'd, and the mile, are found, as shown, to have been known

and used as part 'and parcel with the cubit values, so here there

appears to be thc method of construction of a correlative table

of measures, through the fll/x number 5184 (which is the reason

, of the close of the table of shortcr mea~ures),which could es

tablish at the same time the value of 5280 feet as going to make

up the base of a table of land measures, while by the use of it

(5280) and the number uscti in connection with 5184 to obtain

this base of land meaS?l,'e, viz., 1210, the Eastern mile was de

terminet!; ant! from this, the Eastern mile, as a datum, the entire'

Hebrew table of longer measures was composed.:,{

(d.) This WOldt! give nsc to a new cubit value of 1.6225 B.

feet, or 19,47 B. incites; and the table would be:

400 cubits = I Furlong 649 B. feet.

zooo " = 1 Sabbath day's journey, 3245 "

4000 " = 1 Eastern l\-file, 6490 "

12000 = I Parasang (I mi1e, 403

paces, 1 foot), 19470"

96000 " =1;day'sjol1rney, 155760 "

the close of [55760 B. feet being equal to 29'.5.. B. miles,

5280+ [210 B·fcet.

(b.) The close of the shortcr table of measures is seen to be ~o
.' 1 a dhmeter to a clr-

Nilometer cubits, because thiS gives, as seel , ' ,

cumference value of 5134 13. inches, . , '

N
3 X 1210 - 627264° square inches, Bnhsh, m

(x.) ow, 51 4 -

a1'ea, So, also: .

() 8
v 82; n feet reduced to square inches, glVp.s a like

2. 52 ° /' .' D. ,

area of 62726{0 square inches.

(3
') 13ut an area of this shape (2.), that is, 5280 feet long ~y

• , 1 13 " . I 'e' and 111
S.25 feet in breadth,,·is, at the same tllne, t lC litiS 1 aC7 .

tl;:s form it gives the base form of the squa1
0

e mile of ~40 acres,

while one of its edges gives the British mile measure 111 lengtlt,

MEASURES.

I d r. I' 13 measure'l . 'le 403 paces, an 1:J 00 ,)n .' .
Etfstr.rn 111/ e, 01 , ml , . 0 r. I' there-

b
' al,.,ed tll'lt the pace IS taken ,IS 5 13, Jec J .

It must c) em, . 1 I t. 6 13- 'eel No doubt Ar Jutlno
fore this measure IS 5280+ 20 I . J' . .

• (or those from whom he quoted) had some recomhte reason for

1
Had he been a Kabbalist, and perchance he was,

these va ues. , f r. twas

f t
he reasons for giving to the pace the value 0 5 Jee '

one 0 , 8' - 1056 .
becallse it divides the mile so singularly, VIZ., 52 0-.5 - ,

and 5230 then is equal to the expression,

1056 X 5,
or, in number values, it gives the Great Name as a type of meas-

ure among its many other significant symbols, fOJ::

565°1

iW1';
f I 'II to the birth of

1 0 10"6 is the Hebrew age 0 t le WOl t
so, as, ) I I Hebrew
Noah, who was the Pclasgic lnach, which equa s t le

n ~', or JaIl is ,/V(JOIt, or literallj' Inch.
oJ t the following as the
Be it as it may, thc author would sugges

. . bl f I ' Hebrew measures:
key to thc meaning of thiS ta e 0 ongel

I I t in (amI which is the
(a.) Take the pace as the vu gar y a ,e . .

f 1
")0' tratlition') valuc in what is called stepp1.1Zg

trnest test 0 em UIII 0 ' • '1
, r. el or'1 )'ard; then, In 1 ml e,

off' a picce of ground, VI7.., as 3 J e " ' '. in
. I foot for the Eastern mIle (the very pal ts gIven
403 paces, ,

Bagster), we hnve
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20(j12} X 16 _ 166US5S+
6561 9 - 11664_

Let this original form be taken as 20.612 and 6.561 B. inches'

the prodt;cts will then be, respectively, ~6.6435+ find 11.664 B:

jnches.

This last vallte, viz., J 1.664, is, in tenlls if lJ. indies,

The Roman Foot.

By the very best restorations of the Roman foot (see, as to its

restored value, in terms of British measnres, "G1'eat Pyraml'd,"

page 25, by Rev. John Taylor), its value proves to be

I 1.66+ B. incite.,.

(a.) The nnmerical circumference vallie, 36.643.15+, of this

Roman foot of 11.664 13. inches, multiplied by IOoo, is, in B.

inches, the so-called, ill "Sonrce of 11easures," § 50, stand,zl"d

The Roman lIfeasures.

§ 25. Mr. Jobn A. Parker, in his" Q!.1Udrature," found that by

the use of his relation 20612 to 6561 (tlie only true ;r value), he

could obtain data for the determination of the times of the moon

and of the earth about the sun. (See §§ 69, 70.) Tbe form was

obtained by the multiplication of the above form, a first time

by t, by which he obtained the datum for the moon's time, find

this ,Prodnct a second ti me by!, by which he obtained the datnm

for the time of the earth about the sun. The result of this second

multiplication is

On examination. (see Bentley's History of the Hinuoo Astron-

omy), the following are time cycles used among the Hindoos:

One is found to be numerically, 108

Thisisthehalfof 21(j

Their period called Kalpa is 4.12

Dwapar, 864

Sandh i, 1728

One of their divisions of months is 5184

So, also, for fnrther evidence of their knowledge of this

method, and its ground form, sec S· 57, and « Source of i'vfeas

ures," § 48 (11.)

1.9°985+ inches.

3.81 97 1+ "

11-45913+ "

45.83652+ "
1680.6752 4-"

"
"
"

2t H. digits

Diam.

Diameter.
Circumference.

10 Palms,
108 inches.

"
216 «

20

" 432 "
40

80 "
864 "

160 « 1128 «

480 « 5184

«

"
"
"

6. B. inches,

12.

Circum.

TIle l-lindoo J1:fcasm'es.

§ 2+ If the Hindoo scale of time cycles is tabulat~d it will

show that they also must have been acquainted with tillS system,

but concealed it by making use of the cit-qt11!fe1-e11ce values,

keeping' all mention of the diameter values in the background.

To exemplify, recapitulate the Hebrew table, as:

alent beC<)mes 52 :)0 half fect, British, of 6 inches each, by 31

ha(f (cet of 6 inches each, making precisely the same r(rea in

square inches: whereof it takes 2 such blocks one way, and 3
20

the other, to make up the square mile. \Vith the Hebrews the

number 6, by reason of its wonderful properties in some special

regards, was called tlte pillm' of the 1mh:erse.]

The British il1easures.

MEASUllES.

:~ ~. IV. ~ 23. Referring to the l~nn 20.612 : 6,561 as B. ~lIe:les;and
t ft~h -to the Hebrew table of shorter measures [§ 21 (d.)], 111 Its ~o.de
_~ ~ of construction, and it wil1 be seen by tabulating the. Bntlsh

~~. measures taken as circumferences, that it simply results In a re-

~ 4. /...J. production of the Hebrew measures, or perfect portions thereof,

..r~ in their denominations as diameters to those circumferences, as:

frv~
S;)..3 trY':s I :?-
,,~,~

I
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Let thi~ original form be taken as 20.612 and 6.561 B. iuches;

the products will then be, respectively, ~6.6435+ find 11.664 B.

jnches.

This last value, viz., J 1.664, is, in tenlls if lJ. indies,

The Roman Foot.

By the very best restorations of the Roman foot (see, as to its

restored value, in terms of British measures. "G1't!at Pyraml'd"

page 25, by Rev. John Taylor), its value pr;ves to be '

I 1.66+ B. incite.,.

(a.) The lIumerical circ1lll1fereuce value, 36.643.15+, of this

Roman foot of 11.664 13. inches, multiplied by 1000, is, in B.

inches, the so-called, in "Source of 11easures," § 50, stand,zl"d

The Roman 1I1easures.

§ 25. Mr. Jobn A. Parker, in his" Q!.1Udrature," found that by

the use of his relation 20612 to 6561 (tlie only true ;r value), he

could obtain data for the determination of the times of the moon

and of the earth about the sun. (See §§ 69, 70.) Tbe form was

obtained by the multiplication of the above form, a first time

by t, by which he obtained the datum for the moon's time, find

this ,Product a second ti me by!, by which he obtained the datum

for the time of the earth about the sun. The result of this second

multiplication is

On examination. (see Bentley's History of the Hindoo Astron-

omy), the following are time cycles used among the Hindoos:

One is found to be numerically, 108

Thisisthehalfof 21(j

Their period called Kalpa is 4.12

Dwapar, 864

Sandh i, 1728

One of their divisions of months is 5184

So, also, for fmther evidence of their knowledge of this

method, and its ground form, sec S· 57, and « Source of i'vfeas

ures," § 48 (11.)

1.9°985+ inches.

3.81 97 1+ "

11-45913+ "

45.83652+ "
1680.6752 4-"

2t H. digits

4t "
13-k "
S3~ ((

Diam.

«

"
"
"

6. B. inches,

12.

Circum.

Tlze l-lindoo J1:fcasm'eS.

§ 2+ If the Hindoo scale of time cycles is tabulat~d it will

show that they also must have been acquainted with tillS system,

but concealed it by making use of the cit-qt11!fe1-e1zce values,

keeping' all mention of the diameter values in the background.

To exemplify, recapitulate the Hebrew table, as:

MEASUllES.

alent beC<)mes 52 :)0 half fect, British, of 6 inches each, by 31

half (cet of 6 inches each, making precisely the same r(rea in

sq:1Ure inches: whereof it takes 2 such blocks one way, and 3
20

the other, to make up the square mile. \Vith the Hebrews the

number 6, by reason of its wonderful properties in some special

regards, was called tlte pillm' of the 1mh:erse.]

The British il1easures.

Diameter.
Circumference.

10 Palms,
108 inches.

"
216 «

20

" 432 "
40

80 "
864 "

160 « 1128 «

480 « 5184

",.-
'1 : )

·.\""1" II" .'

:~ ~. IV. ~ 23. Referring to the l~nn 20.612 : 6,561 as B. ~lIe:les;and
t ft~h -to the Hebrew table of shorter measures [§ 21 (d?], 111 Its ~o.de
_~ ~ of construction, and it wil1 be seen by tabulating the. Bntlsh

~~. measures taken as circumferences, that it simply results In a re-

~ 4. /...J. production of the Hebrew measures, or perfect portions thereof,

..r~ in their denominations as diameters to those circumferences, as:

frv~
S;)..3 trY':s I :?-
"~,~

I
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(c.) Now, however, while this is true, it does not go to the ex·

tent of its symbolization. 'VVhile these 20.612 inches and 1.7 1766+
feet are the originals or 1llother meaSUl'es (Hebrew Ammau and

Omudim), so to speak, for 20.612 is a circle and symbol'of fem

ininity, yet it has been seen [§ 10' (e.), (2.)J that it is incomplete

as a sOlll~ce of measure until perfected by the form

20.612 : 6.561 :: 64.8 : 20.62647°+,
in which the result gives rise to a diametet' in 20.62647+ (which,

however, can also be used as a new circumference of a circle),

the Nilometer cubit value, as a particular enlargement of 20.612,

the Turin cubit value, which is a cil'czmifel'ence,. where, besides

the differences of value, there is opposition in the difrerences of

geometrical conditioll, as of two opposites, which may be com

pared to a woman-likeness for the cit-de, and a man-likeness for

the diameter. Dy the involution, or inter-embracement of these

f~rms, arises the last term or diameter value; and in the comple

tIon of the form we have, as derived,

TIle two great origi1lal cubit values Jr~1ll this ongina! source.

Perfected thus, the ansated cross, to symbolize the use of these

original measuring qualities v'z 6 d '" 66+< ,I ., 20. 12 an 1./17 ,say,

hzclles andfeet.
To fully display these symbols in their significancy, and as re

lated to each other, let the cube be unfolded, showing its edges,

depend it from a circle, and in the cit,de S1tr1ll01tlltillg a C1'OSS

(see" Source of Measures," § 23) we have as a symbol of the

Origin of Measures the .

Ansated Cross of the Egyptians.

the

the

\

12,

and therefore can. be taken either for a quotient III incites or for

a new dcnominatioll of measures, viz., for a reduction from

inches to feet.

(li.) Take the form 20.612. It is, as has been shown, the PCI'-

feet circ1l1lifc1'cnce value, as a truth in nature, and' therefore a

divine truth. If it is desired to display this numerical vnlue (IS a

line measure issuing from a circnlar shape, this will be symbol

ized by such a division as will throw this value evenly onto the

edges of a cnbe. A cube having 12 edges, 'this division will

make its display as 20.612 inches divided into 12 equal parts,'

cach of wllich will represent one of the edges of such a cube, or

1.7
1
7
66

-1- inches orfcet. [See (a.)J In f(lel, the very process is

onc of c1l bing, or of cubitiii,!/. There results two geometrical

sh(lpes, viz., the cit,cle and cube displaying these two numerical

MEASURES.

'The Ancient Symbols of this 01'lgl1/ of Afeas1l1'es, ~·IZ.,

circle 20.612, and 20.62647°+ Bdtisle inc/us, 01' if
Turin and Plilomete1' Cubit "aI1les.

(I.) The Ansated Cross.

§ 27. (a.) Revert to %10 (li.), and (c.) (:I.), for the forms:

(1.) 20,612 : 6,561 :: 64.8 : 20.62647°+ B. indes.

(2.) 1.71766 : .54675 :: 5-4: 1-7 188+ B·feet,

where (2.) is the division of the iudcs in (I.) by

20612 : 6561 :
and that all the measures of the nations n:ll'hed n:1e,gate them

sel,'es'to this geometrical and meme1'ical truth p,'aetical/z
e
d in

tlee meas1l1'e of the B. inch fOI' their existence,

measure of the circumference of the base of the great Pyramid
,/

of Egypt.

%26. Thus it is seen that ~he n. inch is the universal base if
meas

lI1
'c" that it rests for its origin upon"'lhe geometrical and

numerical rclatio'ns of diameter to circumference of a circle' in

lhe "alue

I

\ '

original measuring qu~II'tl'es' 6 d 66+
" " , VIZ., 20. 12 an r.7I7 ,say,

inches andfeet.

To fully display these symbols in their significancy, and as re

lated to each other, let the cube be u1ifolded, showing its edges,

depend it from a cz'rcle, and in the circle sur1l10untz'ff§ a cross

(see" Source of Measures," § 23) we have as a svmbol of the

Origin of Measures the '

Ansated Cross of the Egyptians.

I
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(c.) Now, however, while this is true, it docs not go to the ex-

tent of its syl1lbolization. vVhile these 20.612 z'nches and 1.7 I7
66

+

feet are the origz'nals or mother measures (Hebrew Ammau and

Omudil1l), so to speak, for 20.612 is a circle and symbol 'of fem

ininity, yet it has been seen [§ 10- (e.), (2.)J that it is incomplete

as a SOUl~ce of measure until perfected by the form

20.612 : 6,561 :: 6+8 : 20.626470+,
in which the result gives rise to a dz'a11leter in 20.62647+ (which,

however, can also be used as a new circumference of a circle),

the Nilometer cubit value, as a particular enlargement of 20.6[2,

the Turin cubit value, which is a ci'-CU IJifel-e12 ce ; where, besides

the differences of value, there is oppositi01z in the diflerences of

geometrical condition, as of two opposites, which may be com

pared to a woman-lz"keness for the circle, and a man-likeness for

the diameter. By the involution, or inter-embracement of these

f~rms, arises the last term or diameter value; and in the comple

hon of the form we have, as derived,

The two great original cubit values fr~1Jl thz's ong'i12al Source,

Perfected thus, the ansated cross, to symbolize the Use of these

t2,

and therefore can. be taken either for a quotient IU z'nclres or for

a new denominatioll of measures, viz., f"Or a reduction from

inches to feet.

(b.) Take the form 20.612. It is, as has been shown, the PCI"

feet cirClmiference value, as a truth in nature, and' therefore a

divine truth. If it is desired to display this numerical value as a

line measure issuing from a circular shape, this will be symbol

izcd by such a division as will throw this value eveuly onto the

edges C?f a cube. A cube having 12 edges, 'this division will

make its display as 20.612 inches divided into 12 equal parts,'

each of which will represent one qf the edg'es of such a cube, or

I. 7[766-1- inches orfeet. [Sec (a.)J In fact, the very process is

OIlC of cubing', or of cUbitiii,g'.' There results two geometrical

shapes, viz., the circle and cube displaying these two numerical

MEASURES.

(r.) The Ansated Cross.

§ 27· (a.) Revert to § 10 (b.), and (e.) (z.), for the forms:

(I.) 20,611, : 6,561 :: 64.8 : 20.626470+ B. ilzches.

(1,.) r.7I766 : .54675 :: 5.4 : I.7188+ Rfect,

where (2.) is the division of the iltches in (r.) by

The Ancient S)'1I1b(lls if this ong'l1I qf 111"casl/res, 1'IZ., the

circle 1,0.612, and 20.626470+ Bn'tish inches, 01" if the

Tlirin and ]\Til01l1eter Cubit "ahles.

~ 26. Thus it is seen that ;he n. inch is the univenal base if

m:aslI1'c j that it rests for its origin upon ~he geometrical and

numerical rclatio·us of diameter to circumference of a circle'"in

'he yalue
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and that all the measures of the nations nmbed I"elegate the1l1
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ant:lgonisms and the fruition (viz., the :lnalytical unit of me:lsure

in the circle of 360 degrees, as already shown, which l1wy be

called 1Iorus, in conuection with Isis ami Oslris), could come

under th<t term 1/1<Tn-woman (or man-woman and son, in the

diamcterof 3(,0 for the son), or as it is said that they two" shall

be one llesh," the generalized term man would be appropriate as

a description of this primordial generating measure. (See par

ticularly, as to this, Frederick Creu~er's Symholik and Mythol,

ogy; first half of the third ~lume, ansated a'oss values, num

bers 4, 5, and 6, of T<lble r, where the cross is humanized ami

'converted into .father, lIIothC1', and S01l.) /

Now, in fact, under the n'tde similitude of a hlil/ian beilll{', this

ansated cross, 'as an Egyptian emblem, has the name of an!.',

cxistellcc, being', l~j'e, the Hebrew allochi, the personal prcnoul1

I; and in the rendering of this word by the Egyptians into other

languages, as 'ex. gT. the Greek, this symbol is transhted as an,

tl;ro/,os, 01- lIIa11. And, indeed, there can be no other reason for

the appellation than thc one here given. Thus it is seen that

jnst as in tlte case of man and woman, who, though functionally

different, are to he regarded as one-flesh, so here was a numel'ical

and gcometrical parallelism, to which in honol' of, or as symbolic

of these hidden measures, the name of man was given, as a liv

ing, working measure in the cosmos, springing from the inter

involution of antagonisms. It is a fact, too, that amongst almost

all nations (English ra1'd, Hebrew YRD, Jm'ed, German

Ruthe) the idea of measure actually took origin and name from

the opposite organs of generation. \Vith the Hebrews this was

especially the case with the number six, which is the letter vav,

pilla?', where this value in the square of 36 represents also the

circle of 360.

More absolutely the sexual opposition of geometrical shapes is

indicated by the triangle as the opposite of the circle. [See

~ 7, (a.) (~)J

(2.) The Great Assyrian Symbol.

~ 28. The great Assyrian symbol was also derived from this

,

source. II nas Irian)' JUliUS VI J t::p' t~'-=I1L<lllVII) Utl"- L\'WV HL'- \..."l"\,.. ....

ially noticeable.

(1.) S~e Fig-mc 2, p. 4, Vol. 2, of Rawlinson's Ancient ]\.1on

archies.. The uppcr half of a man rests in a ring or circle. (The

entire length of a man was the symbolic measure of the. cosmos.

The lower half, from the thighs down, was the earthly measure,

while the uppcr half was the heavenly measure, or somce of all

measures, or tlle man before scparation took place. The old

Assyrian, was the Semitic source of the Hebrew, or, at any rate,

they werc in common as Semitic stocks and as to religious myths

(and thence cognate with the old Chaldean). The word man in

He~rew is 113. The half of this is 56,5, which in Hebrew is

HVH, the female half of the Great Name. The expressiou 56,5

X 10 in letters is exactly the Grcat Name. Therefore the upper

half of a man, signifying a union of man-woman, equals this

expression of 56,5 X la, or Jehovah, and symbol of the measlll'er

of the heaven and the earth. The man is drawing an arrow on a

bow, The arc of the bow thus drawn is symbol of twice the

analytical unit of measure already spoken of. The string of the

bow as drawn are two 1'adii, while the arrow is the third radius.

The radius of the analytical unit or' measure is that of the circle

of 360 degrees, as shown; while the radius multiplied by 3

equals the JI/ilolllefer cubit :value, as shown. I-Ience symbols of

sources of measures, of cllbit values, of the great measuring circle

of 360 degrees. of Jehovah, and of the means of obtaining (in

thc man, I r;), diameter to a circumference of 355.0001524+, as'

shown) the exact year value, or circle of the slln. The hand

holding the bow shows the .four fingers. This is, at the same

time, the mark of a definite measure of the lVilomete1' cubit, in

the tephach, orf0lt1'.fingc1's, and the symbol ofJehovah as of the

four lett,ws of His name.

Besides this) by collateral signification, this representation is a

Hebrew one of the Garden of Eden, as to the tree in the garden.

For the frce is made in I-Jehrcw of the letters ayin, t.~adde. The

symbol of the letter ayin is an eye, or ci1-clc, or fe IIIaIe ; while t.hat

. I
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entire length of a man was the symbolic measure of the. cosmos.

The lower half, from the thighs down, was the earthly measure,
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measures, or tlle man before separation took place. The old
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d t The showing of the two

of the letter t.~adde is a hunter's a1'.

" tl e bow and arrow in the hands of the man, the symbol of

gl\ es 1
'. f 11£r11's gcner-

~he heart and dart, or cupid with IllS nrrow, 01 0
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atons..

d t form the I-£eaven

(2.) Where this symbol is change so as 0 . . <T

' ( George Smith's Chaldaic Genesis), the bow IS no lon",er
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in the man's hand, nnd the circle is broken to represe~t t e 11100n,
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to comport with the measures of the great pyramid of Eg) pt.

SECTION III.

THE GREAT PYRAMID OF EGYPT.

INTRODUCTION,

§ 29· To a mind unbiased by tbe prepossession of a theory that

~ay, the assertion that the great pyramid of Egypt was built to'

perpetuate a series of measures, astronomical and otherwise, nnd

to contain a mathematicnl and geometrical system of calculation

and admeasurement, can not but be received with incredulity,

and rightly so. Givcn a great number of pyramids in a lnnd,

th~ uses of which were notoriously for sepulchrnl purposes, and

a rule is established applying to all, unless proof to the contrary

can be mnde as to anyone or more isolated exceptions. But

tnking the affirmative of the issue, then ns to reconstruction;

givcn n pyramidal mass, IItterly destroyed as to its exterior Sur

face, save the corner base sockets and n casing stone in situ, with

the connection of the exterior with the construction of the inte

rior lines seriously impnired, to.be restored in nn o"iginnl mensure,

which has been lost. None hut proof of an extraordinary kind

as to ahility to reconstruct, after the mental conce'ption of ,what

the architect intended to represent, ought to become or. will be

come acceptable. This is especinlly the case when the time of

the bUilding of the mass dales back beyond what Illny be 'taIled

the historic ages, and where every theory advnnced must rest for

Support upon its own £ntrinsic merits, unsupported by positive

evidence of any kind filtering through thc historical channels of

the world.

Where n question of measure IS concerned, it will not do to

cut and carve a Illnss, so as to fit it to such a measure, pm'ticu

lady adoptecl on supposition; nor will it do, as occasion requires,

I
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SECTION III.

INTRODUCTION.

TI-IE GREAT PYRAMID OF EGYPT,

§ 29· To a mind unbiased by the prepossession of a theory that

~ay, the assertion that the great pyramid of. Egypt was built to'

perpetuate a series of measures, astronomical and otherWise, and

to contain a marhematical and geometrical system of calculation

and admeasurement, can not but be received with incredulity,

and rightly so, Given a great nunlber of pyramids in a Janel,
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a rule is established applying to aU, unless proof to the contrary
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taking the affirmative of the issue, then as to reconstruction;
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face, save the Corner b:lse sockets and a casing stone in Sl't'l, with

the connection of the exterior with the construction of the inte

rior lines seriously impaired, to be restored in an ol'iginal measure,

which has been lost. None but proof of an extraordinary kind

as to ahility to reconstruct, after the mental conce'ption of ,what

tbe arcbitect intended to represent, ought to become or'will be.

come acceptable. This is especially the case when the time of

the building of the mass dales back beyond what may be 'called

the historic ages, and where every theory advanced must rest for

support UpOIl its own illtrills1'c 111C1'its , ullsUpported by positive

evidence of any kind filtering through thc historical channels of

the world.
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cut and carve a mass, so as to fit it to such a measure, particu
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to challge the value of the adopted standard to sU,it a stubh~rnly
, .. j't' of the mass. It is true that thIs method 15 the
'reslstlll<T conll IOn , .

b • • .\ Tt. or [)1'obabllIt)', as
to be emIJlo)'cd ill arnvl11g at a pOSSI)1 ,),

onc , 'I f
t
' " IJllt this accomplished, the further step 15 requIl'C<, ,a

a I/COI)'}. 'bT

I
. . t' gall theory and all IJrobability, and all pass I I It)',

e un In t\ 111 ' '" ' .

I
' ~ st'ln,I'lr,1 of measure as fixed an(1 rigid, for Instance, as

en VIn C1 " ( '- < \. •

. tl "'British inch. As a sequence to this, the restoratIOn of the
ISle. ' , , . 1 . . con-

'. to be made iu terms and tlIVlslons of t lIS measl11e,
111ass 15 < .' b' and )arts of
nected with technical denomll1atlOns of eu ItS, I ..

. I' 1 the)' seem to be fall
b 't. Sll],j'ect to these conSll eratlons, antell I s. ~

al;d pertinent, if a standard of measure ca11 be arrived at, ,as~a
riO'id and fixed one, <Ierivable from an elemental soutce, b) u.e

b 1 't 1 Ie and most of
of which a structure can be creclet , as to 1 5 W 10 < ,

its parts, similar to that of the great pyramid in its g,eo~et1'lcal
I ' 1 '5 co nv III CI11O' that

I ~IJes and in such manner that t le eVlt ellce t b
Sln ., ( . 1
the :lctual measures of its origillal constructi~? arc being use,' ,

1
. I I tIl'" recO<Tnitlioon of that standard, its source, and ItS

t len, 1111 eet ,-. b

use in that conl1ection, it is thought, should be conceded, even
. , f I tl I of use may not be

thol]<Th the particulantles a t le me 101
b .

certain.

. ·"'1 t f measure founded, as§ 30. If, from the foregomg e emen s 0 < ,

. tl' Parl-er forms (from whence the value and theshown, on Ie < ,

of tIle V ~lue of those same cubit measures is seen to be
reason " . '
derived), the pyramid structure, with the chief outlines of ~ts 11)-

, .\. call be restored with a manifest reason why It was
tenor WOl ,s, "

t' I' tl ese very elements --
built,-this reason why being an essen la III 1 . '

it will not only be a proof that the cubit values thence c1enved

werc the enhit values, but also that these were the elements

I t[ tool- their rise. Still further, if it should happen
w lence ley , - ,
that such a restoration of the pyramid answers to the Brztzsh

measures iu inches an(lfeel of that structure, then it would seem

almost impossible for even exacting criticism to charge up~n

such a complicated series of correspol1l1encies the escape of C01l)

cidence so glihly resorted to by the thoughtless ignorant on oue

hand, and by battled superhclal algelll'alc mathematicians on the

other.

§ V, Professor Piuzzi Smyth has given to the world a mass of

measures of this structure. He was laboriously, and even pain

fully careful in their taking, on a measlll'e adjusted to the British

standard (§ 12), at Edinburgh, even to the balancing and dwell

ing upon tenths, and sometimes hundrcd/hs of inches. He had

found such discrepancies in the measures of the multitudes of

those who had preceded him, that he was prepared beforehand

for his work, both as to measures and also as to corroborative

proof by the taking of angles. Besides, he desired to discover

who of those others had done their work well. Of those who

had preceded him, he fOllnd, in general, the measures of Colonel

Howard Vyse, of the French sal.'ans, and of Prof. Greaves,

reliable.

§ 32. There are three points to be taken into consideration,

and which should be always had in mind in this matter, viz:

(a,) That it is next to impossible to have measuring instru

ments alike, though taken from a same standard; and it is al

most impossible that,_ even though having the same measures,

their tlses will bring out the same results. Discrepancies are

liable, from these causes, to show themselves in, say, tenths of

inches, and even more, where lengths of thirty or more feet are

taken. No one will better appreciate this statement than Prof,

Smyth.

(b.) In long distances in great masses of mason-work, it is ab

solutely impossible to practically obey, by reason of jointing, the

mathematical exactitudes of the architect. And, where continued

great precision may not have been necessary, defective masonry,

as to positively intended measures, is to be found, as, fOI' instance,

with reference to size of the ramps in the grand gallery, etc.

(c.) Prof. Smyth found a very curiolls feature (which is to be

found on OllT present scale measures for proportionate parts of

,
, I, I
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reliable.
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and which should be always had in mind in this matter, viz:

(d.) That it is next to impossible to have measuring instru

ments alike, though taken from a same standard j and it is al

most impossible that, even though having the same measures,

their uses will bring out the same results. Discrepancies are

liable, from these causes, to show themselves in, say, tenths of

inches, and even more, where lengths of thirty or more feet are

taken, No one will better appreciate this statement than Prof,

Smyth.

(b,) In long distllnces in great masses of mason-work, it is ab

solutely impossible to practically obey, by reason of jointing, the

mathematical exactitudes of the architect. And, where continued

great precision may not have been necessary, defective masonry,

as to positively intended measures, is to be found, as, for instance,

with reference to size of the ramps in the grand gallery, etc.

(c,) Prof. Smyth founo 11 very C11l'ious feature (which is to be

found on ou)" present scale measures for proportionate parts of



different measures) as to lengths of passage-ways, the propor

tions of the king's chamber, alHI of the coner therein. He also

infers the same as to the grand outlines of the pyramid hase. It

is: (I.) That a passage-way may present two lengths, the east

side, say, being longer, or shorter, than the,west side. (2.) That,

compared with a perfect cubical chamber, the (king's), alll1 noto

riously the queen's chamber, is out of shape, or askew. (3') The

same happens as to the coffer.

Very many circumstances conneeled with these irregularities

of admeasurement would seem to point them as purposed, so

that the dil1crences between the measures of a standard cubical

ch:llnoer, or colh:r, and these as they are, served to give some

derived result as the working out of a problem; or else that a

purposed variation in height or breadth might be intended to

satisfy, in fael, two or more sets of measures, diAering from each

other by ~me very slight quantity.

As to al,ove, see ,t Source of !vleasures," ~.36, et seq.

~ :)3. There are two features about this pyramid which have

been well established, that prove other ohjects of construction

than for sepulchral purposes: (a.) One may he taken as as

t/'ollomica!, from the f,lcts that the ll(l1'tlt base side of the struc

ture coincides with the parallel of 30° north latitude, and that the

mass, as to its sides, evidenced by its corner socket lines, is

oriented as perfectly as could be expected of human ability.

(b.) Another may he taken as gcomctn'ca!. It was considered

by the Rev. Mr. Taylor, who had made this structure a study

(see "Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramid," by P. Smyth,

prior to his Life aud vVorks), that it was so built that its llCiglzt

(carriell to a point) should be to o1lc-llaif its circumference as

lliameter to circumference of a circle; a statement afterward

sufficiently verified by prof. Smyth,

"

A"chl'teclural D t 'ze alS if l1fcaS111-eS 0""

Great P}l1"amid'o F Eo, .' ~ the Interior if the

t bl" ' ~ ""ypt, 1 Jl tenlls 0"" th .A .

a .lshed lIZ Secliim 11. ~ Ie £eas7t1'CS es-

§ 3·+· The forms (of '.

VI
'Z '. el/ C1tllifcrelzce to d'zamete/' of .a c,rcle),

'J' 20612 : 6561

uti Ized in val B . . '
< ue as ntlsh inches were I . .

to construct this pyramid' ll" t Ie baSIC measures used

In a Its parts. T'IJ'e tl fi
•

<I: \. le orrns

20612 IS to 656 [ ,

as 64800 is to 20626.47001 +

as inches. Divide by -
1000, and there rcsults:

(I )
612 6

. 20.-- is to 6.~

(2.) as 64. 800 is to .62647001+
6 20.---·

where (I) [2 , --
. , 20.-- Inches is the 1'.' b' .

fi

UIJl1 Cit zt v·tlu

('1'(J1lCe, lind in (2) 't ' ' e as a circum-

.' . I IS seen that ad' 6 6

Inches, which is tl N' ., talllet(!1' value of 20. )2 47+

Ie 1 l!ometcr cubit

closely to it. UlJon tl valuc, approximates
lese two form cI very

struction of the p}'ram'l . . s ependcd the entire COIl-

b' It, III measures [. I
Its, miles' of d 0 Inc les, fcct yard

, ays, weeks, months' [ . ,. s, cu-

and of the earth j of the s' . ,0 penods of the ITIoon

tl j
. 12e of the moo d

le.( Istanee to tl n an of the earth 'tl
Ie sun as sp" . ,WI 1

, • J Illgl1lg from them,

§ 35· To more fi IIu y appreciate the follo . .

to some extent suppleme t _ . Wlllg detaJls, which are

[
. n ar)' (especlall ' .

use 0 1JIles), referenc ' y as to Interpretation of

e IS made to " S
author. This is s· J ource of Measures" by tIl

Imp y a develo JI . ' e

measures there I"' J I 1 llent froll1 the grounds anll

.dl tOwn.

The height of 'pyramid to twice't b .
.

I S asc·slde h tl

tlOn of diameter t . , as Ie pl'opor-

, . 0 CZl Cltllife1°ence f . . 7
(vanatlon on 20612) 0 a cllcle. 20626.

4
001+

. ' as feet .di\·ided by 27 = "6

feet, IS the length f 'd I 3'9433339
80+

o Sl e of base. This is tl

(or 1CX)Q N'l 6 Ie same as 20626,1·7+

I ometer cubits) X :.-== 3666 2800.\I + '
9 9·--- Inches,eqlwls

i
!

i
I
i

i
1
i,

j
,

differcnt measures) as to lengths of passage-ways, the propor

tions of the king's ch:1mber, and of the cofrer therein. I-Ic also

infers the same as to the grand outlines of the pyramid base. It

is: (I.) That a passagc-way may prcsent two lengths, the east

side, say, being longcr, or shorter, than the,west siele. (2.) That,

compared with a perfect cubical chamber, the (king's), antl noto

riously the queen's chamber, is out of shape, or askew. (3') The

same happcns as to the coffer.

Very many circumstil1lces connected with these irrcgularities

of admeasurement would seem to point them as pm,posed, so

that the dillcrences between the measures of a standard cubical

chamber, or colYer, and these as they are, served to give some

derived result as the working out of a problem; or else that a

plll'posed variation in height or breadth might be intended to

satisfy, in f;let, two or more sets of measures, diAcring from each

other by ~me very slight quantity,

As to alJOve, see" Source of !vleasures," ~,36 , et seq.

~ 33. There are two features about this pyramid which have

been well established, that prove other objects of construction

than for sepulchral purposes: (a.) One may be taken as as·

tl-ol1oll/ical, from the facts that the 1Ul1'th base side of the struc·

ture coincides with the parallel of 30° north latitude, and that the

mass, as to its sides, evidenced by its corner socket lines, is

oriented as perfectly as could be expeeted of human ability.

(b.) Another may be taken as geometrical. It was considered

by the Rev. Mr. Taylor, who had made this structure a study

(sec I, Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramid," by P. Smyth,

prior to his Life aud "Vorks), that it was so built that its lwig-llt

(carried to a point) should be to olle-lwlf its circnmference as

tliameter to circumference of a circle; a statement afterward

suflkiently verified by prof. Smyth,

'-

A1'chitectural D t '/e a l.S 0/ kfeaS1t1:es 0I" .

Great Pyramid'oF' E ' ' ~ the .hztenO?' 0/ the

I bl' ' ~ gypl, 1J/. le1'111S 01" Iii' .

a -lshed Z1Z Sect/o1Z 11. u . Ie .II'1i:asw·es es-

§ 34· The forms (of . '
viz '. Cl1'OtJJifcrellce to d'zamelel' of a circle),

tT 20612 : 656r

u I Ized in value as British inches wer~ .

to COllstruct this pyramid' II" the baSIC measures used

In a Its parts. T'Il- tl Ii
6 . • ,e Ie orms

20 r2 IS to 6561 '

as 64800 is to 20626_47001 +

as inches. Divide by .
rooD, and there results:

(r )
612 6

. 20.-- is to 6.E

(2.) ns 64. 800 is to . 62647oor+

6
20.---

where (r ) 12 --
. ,20,-- inch ' Ies IS t Ie Turin cubit I

f r1'e1zce, and in (2) 't . . va ue as a circum-

" . I IS seen that a d' 66

Inches, which' I . ,. lameter value of 20 J2 47+

IS tIe Nllometel- cub' .

closely to it. UjJon t! It value, approximates
lese two forms cl I very

struction of the . " . epen( cd the cntire

b
', pylamld, III meaSU1'e f' con-

ItS, nules' of j, s 0 JI1ches, feet yard
, (.Iys, weeks, month . . ,. s, cu-

and of thc earth; of the' , s, of pCl'Jods of the (noon

tl j' sIze of the moon d
le( Istance to th . an of the earth w't!

e sun, as s!Jrlllgin f. ' I 1
g 10m them,

§ 35· To more Ii II 'u y apprecIate the Ii .

to some extent sUP!J!eme t _ .0lJowJl1g details, ,""hich are

. n arj (especl;llJ - .

use of !rnes), reference' ' y as to II1terpretation of

IS made to " S
author. This is sim J ource of Measures," by the

pya development f· ' I

measures there I . I j 10111 t Ie grounds anel
ale (Own,

The height f 'o pyramId to twice it b '

tion of di I s ase·szde has the propor-

" ame er to CirCllllife1'ence .

(val'latJon on 206r ) . of a CIrcle. 20626.
47001

+

2 , as feet dl\'ided b
Ii ' ,y 27 = 763 94 8

eet, IS the length f 'd " 33339 0+

o Sl e of base. This is th 47+

(or 1000 N'I 6 e same as 20626.--'-

I ometer cubits) X ~-= 3666 2800.'\l + '
9 9· -- lllches, eqmds



Height, vertical,

I

I
I
1

I
j

i

1

" perpendicular to indine

Breadth,
'

52. jS95656+ inches.

", perpendicular to incline

Breadth,
' 47. 25419656+"

• .
41.460849+ "

The dimensions of tI .
. lIS passnge-way rnay show a J

these, by tl\e biased const. t' '. I c lange of vnlues on

lue IOn of ItS Sides, and top nnd bottom f.

(a.) For vertical heighl take 318'J0<;I72.2 _ _ ,0 .

is diameter to a circu",r
e

f 6 - 53-0.)1610+ (Where J1.8J0<)722

'J' renee 0 100); then we will I

I-leight, vertical,
lave as a variation:

".
53.°5 1020 inChes.

perpendicular to incline

Brendth, '

NO~E--ThC height values of the desccndin .

are helaht vertical t I . g passage-way as. taken (7)

" • 0 -lonzon 5' ~8 6 (,+ .
,

to the incline ~f the p _./ 9.1' 5) Inches, and the perpendicular

'. assage 47·2S·P9656+ inches B. .

tlOn gIven, to find the breadtl I . J uSIng the propor-

.
• 1, we 1axe 6561 '-1 .. .,

Inches for brcadth of ..1 SJ·· 5-.7895+ : 41.460849+

passage j or, for dilnensions f ..

wny, we have:
_ 0 descendIng passnge_

~ ( ,
---------

~ 39· 3.) Line a' c is the v ·t· I I . .-

l
ei lca lCI<Yht nbo tl b

tIe pvrarnid of tl '. b :' ve Ie ase of

-. ' Ie POlllt of Intersection of the Ii _I'

scetldltlg passage-v;ay with slope I' f I 001 Inc of the de-

. . 612 Inc 0 t Ie structure. Its length

IS31 cublts,or20.__ 972.

Ii
>< 3 1 =638.-- Inches, equai t053 2476+

eet Tl
. .'---

. Ie same measure computed by H . I \

feet (" S
O\VllIC Tyse 51 I ~

. ource of 1\1ensures" ) 1J' , •. '.' 9/5

of this line is 41 8z 6 ,I· 9.) 1 he 11l1e a c to the foot

, . - 04[111+ feet or 5°18"'6 .

1 hese lilies arc in tlte foJl' .'. . 41 9333+ JI1ches.

a c :: 6 61 . _ OWing plOportlOns to each otlter: a' c .

5 . )153, or ns the area of tlte". . .

f't .
. vquale of 8[ IS t ti

o I s II1scribed circle I I . . . a lat

. n t 1e scale of IJ1ch es fo' ~ ,

nearly represent tI . I. . '. . 1 eet, they very

. Ie J e ,ltlOn of ve"flcal height fl'

passage-way to its I· IlO
tescendJllg

Jlea( tl, so Illllch so as t . . •

those given, viz., 6561 ' _ < 0 pi OportlOn, that

d ·
. 51 .'J,), may he tnken '1 . I

Imensions of tInt .
• s a gUlc e for the

. . p.lssage.

47'488772+

41.666666+

. (b.) For vertical height t'ike 3'-:'4::.!59426 = 2. .

IS eireuJJiferenee to ad' 6 5 359904+ \ where 314.159426

zameter of 100): then we will have as a va . t'

Height, vertical,
. . . rra Jon:

52·J.>9904+ inches.

46.805884+

41.12JJ9J9+

1~ \I ~.

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ------------

c4 )( ~ j the entire circumference of the base of the pyramid; or for the

Jl'),;j base side in feet 7(i3-9'1-3333980+ feet. The height, therefore, was

'd ~ 5 486.J1~_::+ feet. As to the pyramid being t~-uncated, see Appen-

, {, ~ 1dix to Supplement to "Source of Measures.-'

1~ iJ ~ ~ 36- The interior works were referable to the slope line of the

I
t ' ....'1 ~ exlel iOI to the base, and to the vertical axial line, or center line,

d ~ '\ -~ , of the mnss; therefore the dingram annexed hereto, exhibiting in

~ ~ l ,.1 ~ vClticnl section the half of the structure, is sufficient for lengths

ir 'i~ '1 t and heights.,l ~"'i ..~ ~ ',',7- The entrance passage as to the center ot its Hoor, longi

, '1 ~11 tudinally, was. set 00' a di.stance to the eastward of the center of

, ~ ~ b' 1 421 90 + C (?) C
,..

',i the -ase SI( e, 24·--- --- leet . , ,or reasons gIven 111 sectIOn 7,

1 ~ ~ j "Source of lvleasures "-a token of the geometrical origin of the

) .~ I~'} ,1",,, of the eoh" """"'W"CATWN'.

~ ~ . ~~
. ~ ~'~ ~~' § 38. (I.) The pyramid is based on a pavement which is in-

I v ~ '-'

612

,~ 7'" ~ cluded in the mnss of the structure. Its thickness is 20.--

I
'b -{ ~ ~ \filCh::, or 1 Turin cubit, or r.Z!16 -t feet, or it may be 1.71887+

~ toll ~ 'J feet, or I Nilollleter cubit.

'\ '- "

61

1
~ ~,~, This is a cirCitmfarellca to a d;ame!ar of 6,_5_ inches, or a

lI,j 'I~ diameter to a circumference of 64-8 inches.

~
~ ~ (2 ) Line a a' is the one-half base side of pyramid, and equals

I ~ in length 20()26.17001+ inches >( ~ equals 381.97166699° feet,

,'~ {- ~ --12-- 7
2

,:) -~ ~ ~ or 222.~22+ cubits, 014583.6600°388°+ inches. Actual measure,~ 1~ j {bY Howard yyse, 38z . feet; diOerence, .02 of a foot.

II~ I. 9"'1+ 18 '

,~ ,d ~ NOTE.-381.-I-- X equals the length of the king's

. , ~
200

i~ 1\ -\ chnmber in feel. Also this distance is d£amete,- to a circumfe,-.

i
'.t ~ : ~ ~ e:lc~ of I zoo feet, or I44~0 inch~s, or area of one .squ.are foot mul.

, ~ ~ ~ ",?,tJpl,etl by 100; or, as mll1utes, It equals 10 days 111 time measure:~

!lJ n~
f1\t ~ ~ ~

J

Height, vertical,

I

I
I
1

I
j

i

1

" perpendicular to indine

Breadth,
'

52. jS95656+ inches.

", perpendicular to incline

Breadth,
' 47. 25419656+"

• .
41.460849+ "

The dimensions of tI .
. lIS passnge-way rnay show a J

these, by tl\e biased const. t' '. I c lange of vnlues on

lue IOn of ItS Sides, and top nnd bottom f.

(a.) For vertical heighl take 318'J0<;I72.2 _ _ ,0 .

is diameter to a circu",r
e

f 6 - 53-0.)1610+ (Where JI.8JO<)j22

'J' renee 0 100); then we will I

I-leight, vertical,
lave as a variation:

".
53.°5 1020 inChes.

perpendicular to incline

Brendth, '

NO~E--The height values of the descendin .

are helaht vertical t I . g passage-way as. taken (7)

" • 0 -lonzon 5' ~8 6 (,+ .
,

to the incline ~f the p _./ 9.1' 5) Inches, and the perpendicular

'. assage 47·2S·P9656+ inches B. .

tlOn gIven, to find the breadtl I . J uSIng the propor-

.
• 1, we 1axe 6561 '-1 .. .,

Inches for breadth of ..1 SJ·· 5-.7895+ : 41.460849+

passage j or, for dilnensions f ..

wny, we have:
_ 0 descendIng passnge_

~ ( ,
---------

~ 39· 3.) Line a' c is the v ·t· I I . .-

l
ei lca lCI<Yht nbo tl b

tIe pvrarnid of tl '. b :' ve Ie ase of

-. ' Ie POlllt of Intersection of the Ii _I'

scetldltlg passage-v;ay with slope I' f I 001 Inc of the tIe-

. . 612 Inc 0 t Ie structure. Its length

IS31 cublts,or20.__ 972.

Ii
>< 3 1 =638.-- Inches, equal t053 2476+

eet Tl
. .'---

. Ie same measure computed by H . I \

feet (" S
O\VllIC Tyse 51 I ~

. ource of 1\1ensures" ) 1J' , •. '.' 9/5

of this line is 41 8z 6 ,I· 9.) 1 he 11l1e a c to the foot

, . - 04[111+ feet or 5°18"'6 .

1 hese lilies arc in tlte foJl' .'. . 41 9333+ JI1ches.

a c :: 6 61 . _ OWing plOportlOns to each otlter: a' c .

5 . )153, or ns the area of tlte". . .

f't .
. vquale of 8[ IS t tl

o I s II1scribed circle I I . . . a lat

. n t 1e scale of Inches fo' ~ ,

nearly represent tI . I. . '. . 1 eet, they very

. Ie J e ,ltlOn of ve"ilcal height fl'

passage-way to its I· IlO
tescendJllg

Jlea( tl, so much so as t . . •

those given, viz., 6561 ' _ < 0 pi OportlOn, that

U· . 51 .'J,), may he tnken '1 . I

Imensions of tInt .
• s a gUlc e for the

. . p.lssage.

47'488772+

41.666666+

. (b.) For vertical height t'ike 3":'1::.!59426 = 2. .'

IS eireuJJiferenee to ad' 6 5 359904+ \ where 314.159426

zameter of 100): then we will have as a va . t'

Height, vertical,
. . . rra Jon:

52·J.>9904+ inches.

46.805884+

41.12JJ9J9+

1~ \I ~.

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ------------

c4 )( ~ j the entire circumference of the base of the pyramid; or for the

Jl'),;j base side in feet 7(i3-9'1-3333980+ feet. The height, therefore, was

'd ~ 5 486.J1~_::+ feet. As to the pyramid being t~-uncated, see Appen-

, {, ~ 1dix to Supplement to "Source of Measures.-'

1~ iJ ~ ~ 36- The interior works were referable to the slope line of the

I
t ' ....'1 ~ exlel iOI to the base, and to the vertical axial line, or center line,

d ~ '\ -~ , of the mnss; therefore the dingram annexed hereto, exhibiting in

~ ~ l ,.1 ~ vClticnl section the half of the structure, is sufficient for lengths

ir 'i~ '1 t and heights.,l ~"'i ..~ ~ ',',7- The entrance passage as to the center ot its Hoor, longi

, '1 ~11 tudinally, was. set 00' a di.stance to the eastward of the center of

, ~ ~ b' 1 421 90 + C (?) C
,..

',i the -ase SI( e, 24·--- --- leet . , ,or reasons gIven 111 sectIOn 7,

1 ~ ~ j "Source of lvleasures "-a token of the geometrical origin of the

) .~ I~'} ,1",,, of the eoh" """"'W"CATWN'.

~ ~ . ~~
. ~ ~'~ ~~' § 38. (I.) The pyramid is based on a pavement which is in-

I v ~ '-'

612

,~ 7'" ~ cluded in the mnss of the structure. Its thickness is 20.--

I
'b -{ ~ ~ \filCh::, or 1 Turin cubit, or r.Z!16 -t feet, or it may be 1.71887+

~ toll ~ 'J feet, or I Nilollleter cubit.

'\ '- "
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1
~ ~,~, This is a cirCitmfarellca to a d;ame!ar of 6,_5_ inches, or a

lI,j 'I~ diameter to a circumference of 64-8 inches.

~
~ ~ (2 ) Line a a' is the one-half base side of pyramid, and equals

I ~ in length 20()26.17001+ inches >( ~ equals 381.97166699° feet,

,'~ {- ~ --12-- 7
2

,:) -~ ~ ~ or 222.~22+ cubits, 014583.6600°388°+ inches. Actual measure,~ 1~ j {bY Howard yyse, 38z . feet; diOerence, .02 of a foot.

II~ I. 9"'1+ 18 '

,~ ,d ~ NOTE.-381.-I-- X equals the length of the king's

. , ~
200

i~ 1\ -\ chnmber in feel. Also this distance is d£ameie,- to a circumfe,-.

i
'.t ~ : ~ ~ e:lc~ of I zoo feet, or I44~0 inch~s, or area of one .squ.are foot mul.

, ~ ~ ~ ",?,tJpl,etI by 100; or, as mll1utes, It equals 10 days 111 time measure:~

!lJ n~
f1\t ~ ~ ~

J



~"

very rcmarknble.

6561, as said.

. -~ ---
~ 4? (6) Tl 1· _'.' Ie {ey to the works above I

way rests in the value of t1" lIe desccnding passage-

I

. le me b d or I .
et fall frol1l the roof]' , on t 1e perpendicular'

. Ine on to thc floor f J . I' .
age-way. The line 'l ' 0 tIC ItHlzontal pass-

a '} IS par:l!lcl to the' .'
the'structure. exterIor slope line of

The length of this linc h l' 6· .-" . I. IS 3.1 22 H >-G6+ Ii>lllches, II eet, or 37·9+7:B I 9 2+·

. ~

, 144°° inchcs.
1 hus the relation beeom· .· I 200 es mnlllfest. But as the half base side

equa s is-' of the length of the kin'stl t' I g chamber, connection with

1a IS s lOwn A I 1• J1( as t ]e leno-th of tl d
is s1

10wn
(+.) to be . '" 1e escenc1ing passage-way

10 tnnes the length of the I·' ,
connection with that ii" ,l11g schamber,

s s IOWI!. I herefore all f 1
nected with the sq . f' ' a lIelll are con-

uate 0 [2 Inches or I b
measure and a meaSll1'e of r b ' 44, olh as a linear

line, ecause 1440' tl .
24 hours. For an ' r IS le mlllutes in

• IJl1mel late check upo tl'
sions of thc descendilJO' n liS value, the dimen·

'" passage-way are now given.

§ 43· (7·) From the data in (6) the I . I

P
ass~,ge- " . 1elg ]t of the descel]'l'

" way, jerjendlcula,- to its' I" ,mgZIlC we, wIll be

. . 47.25419656+ inches.
PWZZI Smyth's meas' f I

7
.mc 0 t]e same as . I '

measurc, .' " pel liS tables of actual

_ 47.24 inches.

NOTE~TJ .. le mtcrpretation of this]' .
Form of . Ille IS

· , orclt1Jl!r"tJnce to dlamete,' is 20612

Cl1 cum!erc' 11 Ct' to d'.' . a tameter of I foot .
Dza/llcter to a C/1'CZ .f: ., IS 3.

1
4

1
594

2
°9+ feet.

. Oil; erence of 10 feet is 8
The mcan -Ioro-loort' . It ' 3.

1

3
0

97
22

49+r. r lOna lctwecn th ,1 .cse 'a ues IS (as stated)

. 3- 16227766+ feet. '

. Now, tIllS last value is the ..lqul7,'e ,'oot of .
37'94733 192+, it is the square root of 10: 111 Illches, as

, 1440 inche,
1 he half base si I fl' ., . . (e 0 t 1e pyramid (2.) is se n b .

to a clrClOl~!ere1lce of . c to e a dZallletel'

NOTE.--This, as seen, is a diameter line, and gives a cil'cum

jerence of 108o feet, or 12960 inches, or 10 times one squa1'e

Iyanl, or __ of one solar day, Moreover, 1080 = 355 + 360

400+ 3
6

5, which separation was the ancient year calendar form.

The length of this line is 10 times the length of the king's

chambcr. The line d hi equals 100 fect, or J 200 inches. Com-

pare with (2.) " Note.'~

~ 4
1

. (s.) Line a' c3 is the distanee from the floor line of the

descending passage-way to the vertical axial line of the pyramid.

Its length is 324237769849+ feet, or 3890.853238188+ inches, or

18 8766~+ cubits ./ I
NOTE _Though thjllistance may be relied on as architect

/urally can ect, no )rii:erpretation can be given of the line. As n.

whole, it is CJ.lt-by the waH of thc subterranean chamber.
.....-/./

/~~ .2-7.d//+rr q'~d!c
~jd~~14::~
;:--r~ r.£ .f'd~~

§ 40. (.~.) Line a'! a' is the floM'line of the descending passage-

. 62647°01+ .way, and IS 20.---------- Illches X 200, eljual to 4125.294°°3-

493+ inches, or 343.7H500291+ feet. Same measure by Ilow

anI Vyse " ahout 4 J 26" il'!ches. The angle a' e c is 26
0

_

2
8'

2.(.10. Piazzi Smyth makes it, hy onc of his measures of actual

test, 26 0 28' 16".

Suppo<e the arithmetical lIlNW of (a.) amI rb. i is ,,,ed, as:

llci,;;ht, nrtical, 52 .70 S76 -\- inches.

perpendicular to incline, 47. 17')18+

Breadth, 41.395
02

-\-

now the measures of Piazzi Smyth sh,ow a much greater limit of accom-

nlodation than here required.
Tbe line ,,' {I" is showu to be (8.), 2.'11.71412+ feet; or, numerically, the

square root of 011C ",ile in inches. 1/"2SI'7';:li2-=-~= S°t.7
11I

')S3, and this

is a "cry sli~ht "ariation on the value a c, or so1.8476+ inches. So, al<o,

the line it d (see dia,;;ram of part of de<cending passage-way) is 14.
8

4
22

43+

inches; this divided by 10 ~-= 1.23(,85-r feet; showing a very clo<;e agree

ment with the noor line of the ascendillg passage-way, proportionally,

that line being 103.6830+ feet.

\:

\

'l~.
I.

"'i.

\

very rcmarknble.

6561, as said.

. ------
~ 4? (6) Tl 1· _'.' Ie {ey to the works above 1 .

way rests in the value of t1" lIe descendJllg passage-

I

, (" le mc b d or 0 tl . .
ct udl frol1l the roof]' ,11 1e perpclltllcula(

. Inc 011 to the floor f J . ' '
age-way. The linc 'l ' 0 tIC honzontal pass-

>' a ') IS par:l!lel to the ex .. ' . . '
the structure. ' tel 101 slope Ime of

The length of this linc h /. 6· .-" . <.ls3·1 2277G6+fi> tlllches, ee ,or 37·9+7:B I 92+·

, 144°° inches.
1 hus the relation beeom· .· I 200 es 111:1111 fest. But as the half base side

equa s is'' of the length of the kin 'tl t' 1 g s chamber, connection with

1a IS s lOwn All. I1t as t ]e leno-th of tl d '
is s1

10wn
(+.) to be I' '" 1e escenc1J1lg passage-way

. ° tnnes the length of the 1-' ,
connectIon with that ii" ,l11g schamber,

s s IOWI]. I herefore all f 1
nected with the sq . f' ' 0 lIem are con-

uate 0 12 Inches, or lb'
measure and a measure f r 44· olh as a lmear

o line, because 1440' tl .
24 hours. For an ' r IS le mmutes in

, IJl1me< late check upo tl'
sions of thc descendilJO' n llS value, the dimen-

'" passage-way are now given.

§ 43· (7·) From the data in (6) the 1 . I

P
ass',lge- . . 1elg ]t of the descel]tl'

way, perpelldlcula,- to its' I" mginc we, wdl be

. . 47.25419656+ inches.
PJaZZI Smyth's measure of the s '

measure, ..7 ame, as per IllS tables of actual

. 47.24 inches.

NOTE-TJ .. le mterpretation of this]' .
Form of . llle IS

· , orclt1Jlfr"tJllce to dlamete,' is 20612

Cl1 clt1l1fer(,lICt' to ad', lameter of I foot .
Dia/llcter to a C/1'CZ .f: ., IS 3.

1
4

1
594

2
°9+ fcet.

, . Oil; erence of 10 feet is 8
The mcan proportionall t ' 3.

1

3°97
22

49+ "
. . lC wecn these values is (as stated)

3- 16227766+ feet '

. Now, this last value is the . ..lqu<7,'e ,'oot of J •
37 947 + 0: 111 lllches, as

· 33192 ,it is the square root of

, 1440 inches.
1 he half base side of the pyramid ( ,

, to a eircltJl~ferellce of .2.) IS seen to be a diallletel'

NOTE.--This, as seen, is a diameter line, and gives a cil'cum

jerence of 108o feet, or 12960 inches, or 10 times one squa1'e

Iyanl, or __ of one solar day, Moreover, 1080 = 355 + 360

400+ 3
6

5, which separation was the ancient year calendar form.

The length of this line is 10 times the length of the king's

chamber. The line d hi equals 100 feet, or J 200 inches. Com-

pare with (2.) " Note.'~

~ 4
1

. (s.) Line a' c3 is the distance from the floor line of the

descending passage-way to the vertical axial line of the pyramid.

Its length is 324237769849+ feet, or 3890.853238188+ inches, or

18 8766~+ cubits ./ I
NOTE _Though thj<listance may be relied on as architect

/urally can eel, no )rii:erpretation can be given of the line. As n.

whole, it is CJ.lt-by the waH of the subterranean chamber.
.....-/./

/~~ .2-7.<,//+;& q'~"L
/2-- ,,I-. _.~

~jd~~fn.-·~·
;:--r~ r.£ .f'd~~

§ 40. (.~.) Line a'! a' is the floM'line of the descending passage-

. 62647°01+ .way, and IS 20.. ---·----- Illches X 200, e<jual to 4125.294°°3-

493+ inches, or 343.7H500291+ feet. Same measure by Ilow

anI Vyse " ahout 4 J 26" il'!ches. The angle a' e c is 26
0

_

2
8'

2.(.10. Piazzi Smyth makes it, hy one of his measures of actual

test, 26 0 28' 16".

Snppo<e the arithmetical lIlNW of (a.) amI rb. i is ,,,ed, as:

llci,;;ht, nrtical, 52 .70 S76 .\- inches.

perpendicular to incline, 47. 17')18+

Breadth, 41.395
02

-\-

now the measures of Piazzi Smyth sh,ow a mnch greater limit of accom-

nlodation than here required.
Tbe line ,,' {I" is shown to be (8.), 2.'11.71412+ feet; or, numerically, the

square root of 011C ",ile in inches. 1/"2SI'7';:li2-=-~= S°t.7
11I

')S3, and this

is a "cry sli~ht "ariation on the value a c, or so1.8476+ inches. So, al<o,

the line it d (see dia,;;ram of part of de<cending passage-way) is 14.
8

4
22

43+

inches; this divided by 10 ~-= 1.23(,85-r feet; showing a very c1o<;e agree

ment with the noor line of the ascendillg passage-way, proportionally,

that line being 103.6830+ feet.
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52 MEASURES UJ' • ,H_ ~ .. _.

first

or

NOTE.-!The interpretation of this lineroot of . is, that it is the square

5184000,

which as thi-d . ., ' 1 5, IS Just one solar day. That this vnlue thus

fOllnd was used for this showing, to connect the line a' a' with

NOTE.-This I" .. 1I1e IS 4 tUl1es the lenoth of the \-in' I bIts .. b' g S C 1am er
malll 1I1terpretation is, that a~.illches it is a diamclcr t ..:

cU1J1fercllce of 5 8' loa CZ11 _~ inC les, or the number of inches 1'114 square

yards, or the exact yalue of the _1_ fl'1000 a one so ar day 111 thirds.

The connection between this line and a' a" noted' (8) . .
ma I bl 'rl' ' Ill. , IS le-

,1' ,a e. 1e extremes of the Britisl I. h long measnres are the
lIzre 1 and the mile or say tl b' Cb"1 " ' , 1e cu IC loot of 12 inches, and the
CII lC ml e. Then 12' and 5280' re!)rese t tlC • n lese extremes. Per-

10nnll1g the operation, we hnve

. . . 1728 and 147197952000.
DIVldlllg the one by the other, we have ~ qllotient of

85 184°°0.
Dividing by 8000 I0000, ant we have a quotient of I, with a re-

mainder over of

63360,
which, as inches (hy scale)," IIS Just t le v:tlue of one mile in Brit-

ish measur~, or
5280 feet.

So that, all .the upper works embraced between the lines a' a"

and the vertical nxialline of the 11yramid viz I 8 .'. . ,., a a , aJ e Illclnded

III a square area denotin CT 1 mile. British A I .r ' 1.1 . b . I. sac 1eck on thiS
Inc, oward Vyse gives the line 'b-26- . . . a as 247·7 feet. It is 247·-

7.) )939+ f~. DJflerence, .05 of a foot B t tl
this line is che I.. d b. . . u 1e accuracy of

c ,e ,Ick, agalll and again, by the coming to-

gether of all the lines of the upper works.

§ 45. (9') The consideration of the contents of (8) 1 . d
~ t tl . e,l s

o Ie measure of the line a1 a" 1']' I' ... 11S Ine IS In length

137.5°98001164+ feet,

165°.1176013968+ inches.

3 feet,

.014 of an inch.

Its vertic:tl height will be
52.78956568+ inches.

Diflcrence:

or

or

§ 44. (8.) The line a' a', extending from the intersection of the

roof line of the descending, with the floor line of the nscending

passnge-way to the vertical axial line of the pyramid, is the bnse

line of construction of all th!; upper works.

Its value is

NOTE.-At the foot of the descending pass:tge-way in actual

construction, as per How:trd Vyse, the mason work is set uack

and down, as indicated by the (lotted lines (also see Perring's

Plates), so that the actual vertical height of the passage to the

subterranean chamher is contracted or reduced from the de-

scending pass:tge-way to

36 inches;

which accords :tgain with contents of note to (6.), because 3
6

inches is 1 yard. Its :trea is 36" or 1296 inches, amI 129
6 X 4 =-;

5
18

4, the _:__ of I solar day; thus making the yard 1l1f1Jlcrical/y
1000

a base for the correlation of dist:tl1ces and time measures. .He

also gives the length of the top line of this passage-way to the

subtcrrane:tn chamber as 27 feet.
# Note, also, that :tS the length of the descending passage-way is

diameter to 1080, this equals 355 -I- 360 + 365, which was an

ciently the base of the ordinary caleml"r system for termination

in the v"gue year day value. Deduct the height of the subterra

nean passage-way, or ?) feet, from this 1080, nnd it leaves
1077,

. which equnls 354 + 359 + 364, which likewise was an ancient

calendar form, involving in 354 days the ancient lunar year, and

in 364 days the week year founded 011 the week of 7 dnys. (See

'" Source of I\leasures," ~ 9 2 .)
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33 "J" b'9[.·..- .L IIrln cu ItS.

Piazzi Smyth gives this line as 156'9 "eet·. d·or.l' luerence, .025 of

a foot.

The angle nt aO is the same with lIfr. Smyth's to within a few

seconds.

§ 48, (12.) The line a6 a8, being the ffoor line of the grand

gallcry, intersecting the vertical axial line oCthe pyramid at a8
, is

156.8744966+ feet.

a mean.

R'\ise this by 1000 timcs, it equals

217-050[ inches.

Multiply this product by 7, or,

217-°5°1 X 7 = 15[9.35°7 inches.
This is the measure of the line a' d'; and it is very observable

as being a differcnce fOlilHled on IO Turin cubits and 10 Nilome

ter cubits, or the difference between the width, north and south,

of the ql1cen's chamber, to which the line leads, which is 10

Turin cubits, and the width, north and sonth, of the ki·nO"s cham

ber, which is the enbrgement on 10 Turin c~bits, or I:Nilome

ter cu hits.

Piazzi Smyth's measure of this line is [5[9·4 inches: diner

ence, .0493 of nn inch. As another verification of this use, he

found that the line was a multiple of 217 by 7.

~. 47. ([ I.) Ti1e 11',1e d' a', 01' tl . I Iu Ie mean WIl [I' of the' quccn's

chambcr, north and south, is
12 .

206.- l11ches,
or 10 Turin cubits.

Piazzi Smyth gives for this me:lsurc, four measures: two taken

on the east side of the room, and two on the west side; t:lken

at two separate times. East side, 204.7, 2c6·5 i wcst side, 206·3,

205.6. The taken measure, which is typical and in general

harmony, will, however, verify itself as c'orrect. But bear in

mind that this chamber aflonls extremes of measures taken on

35 184000

less 30000000

§ 4
6

. (10.) The line a"d', cmbraced between the north wall of

the grand gallery and the north wall of the queen's chamber,

comes next in order. Add to itself, as inches, the i of 206. 12;

or, 206. [2 + 1°3.06 = 309. r3. Add to itself, as iuchcs, the ~ of

2647001 + 2647°°1+ 13235OO_~ ;297°5°[+
206.----"; or, 206.-----+ [03· .------ ,)09' -

inchcs. Suo tract one sum from the other, or,

31)"05°1+ . [3 f . I309.. , - 309,- = .21 7050 [ a an l\1C 1.

Rcmainder, 5 134000

or I solar day valuc thus arising. Their method of usc is yct to

hc discoverc:l; bul an exa'll pic of a like usc to gct the Y:lluc of a'

line is shown in (10.)
Of this line, for verification, refcrence is made to "Source of

:Mc:lsl1l'cs," where, not at that time heing able to intcrprct any lines

connccted with the roof line of the ascending p:lssage-way, but

simply working with the forms 20612 and 20626.17j~ as nearly

in harmony with the found me:lSl1l'es as possible, making a posi

tively depcndcnt nse of Pinzi Smyth's measures as regards that

roof line amI thc upper w~rks, the author arrived at the deter

mination of this line to 'within so small an amount, viz., -0095 of

a foot (see' p:lge 136), that he at once accepted of this value as,

without doubt, the true one. No attempt was there m'lde at in

termediate exactitudes, from inability :It that time to interpret

any me:lnings of lincs which would serve as a gnidc to work

back and forth, chccking results by the harmonies of relations.

a
'

a" which \;,st, as sccn, is a diaJlleter to a circ1/.mference of 5 [34,

secms pllsiti,-cly 10 have bcen the case tu the author- It does not

secm that bv thc svstcm of thc ancicnts, onr mcthod of multipli

calion and -divisi;n was uscd, but rather addition and substrnc

tion. In this vicw, having the value 523d -i- 12" as sccn, the use

would have becn

54-----------------------------

This measure is

§ 48• (12.) The line a' a B, being the floor line of the grand

gallery, intersecting the vertical axial line ofthe pyramid at as, is

1568744966+ feet.

91.J:L Turin cubits.

Piazzi Smyth gives this line as 156'9 feet: difference, .025 of

a foot.

The angle at a' is the same with 1\1r. Smyth's to within a few

seconds.

or 10 Turin cubits.

Piazzi Smyth gives for this measnre, four measures: two taken

on the east side of the room, and two on the west side; taken

at two separate times. East side, 204.7, 2e6·5 i wcst side, 206'3,

205.6. The taken measure, which is typical and in general

harmony, will, however, verify itself as correct. But bear in

mind that this chamber aflords extremes of measures taken on

",R 47. (I I.) Tile line d' a', 01' tl . I 1" Ie mean WIt t1' of the' qllecn's

chambcr, north and south, is
12

206.- inches,

a mean.

R1ise this by 1000 timcs, it equals

2 I 7.050[ inches.

Multiply this product by 7, or,

217·oS01 X 7 = [SI9·3507 inches.

This is the measure of the line a' d' i and it is very observable

as being a diflcrence fOlinded on 10 Turin cubits and 10 Nilome

ter cnbits, or the difl'erence between the width, north and sonth,

of the qneen's chamber, to which the line leads, which is 10

Turin cubits, and the width, north and sonth, of the king's cham

ber, which is the enlargement on 10 Turin cubits, or 10 Nilome

tcr cubits.

Pia;r,zi Smyth's measure of this line is [519-4 inches: diO"er

ence, .0493 of an inch. As another verification of this use, he

found that the line was a multiple of 217 by 7·

8S[S4oo0

less Sooooooo
----

§ 4
6

. (10.) The line a"d', cmbraced between the north wall of

the grand gallery and the north wall of the qneen's chamber,

comes next in order. AJd to itself, as inches, the ~ of 206. [2 ;

or, 206. [2 -+ 103.06 = 309. rS. Add to itself, as inchcs, the 1 of

206.2647OO[-+:'; or, 206.~~7001-t:+103.1_~:li~=309.:297050[+

inches. Subtract one sum from the other, or,

"'[)~/050I+ . IS f . I309''''''' - 309,- = .21 7°50 [ 0 an Inc I.

Remainder, 5[S40oo

or I solar dav value thus arising. Their method of nse is yet to

he discovere:l; but an exaln pic of a like use to get the valuc of a'

line is shown in (10.)
Of this line, for verification, reference is made to "Source of

:Mcasures," where, not at that time being able to intcrpret any lines

connecte(1 with the roof line of the ascending passage-way, but

simply working with the forms 206[ 2 and 20626.
173- as nearly

in harmony with the found measures as possible, making a posi

tively depcndcnt nse of Piazzi Smyth's measures as regards that

roof line amI the upper w~rks, the author arrived at the deter

Inination of this line to within so sl11all an amount, viz., .0095 of

a foot (see' page [36), that he at once accepted of this value as,

without doubt, the true one. No attempt was there made at in

termediate exactitudes, from inability at that tiil1e to interpret

any meanings of lines which would serve as a gnide to work

back and forth, checking results by the harmonies of relations.

a
'
a\ which last, "s sccn, is a diameter to a CirC1tllljC1'""ce of 5 [84,

sccms positi\'cly to have bcen the case to the author. It docs not

secm that by the systcm of the ancicnts, our metho(1 of mnltipli

cation and -division was nsed, but rather addition ,lI1d substrac

tion. In this view, having the value 5280' -:- 12" as scen, the nse

would have becn

----~-----_..--_.



16842086888+ inches,

.054 inches.

24++54 inches,

2-1-4·-1- "

DiHerence,

Sum,

or,
Piazzi Smyth Ill<lkes the full heiO"ht. '" ,

of the room, as d' d' above (\'ertically) the point a", or the line

a6 a'; n.lking this height, witil the lengthd' e', a ie/feet square.

This height, therefore, is
16842086388+ inches.

d I 0 to the Aoor is given by Piazzi Smyth as

14 inches, or 1.1666+ fec'l,

which should be 1.1664 feet (see ~ 25), or 13'9968 inches.

Sum;
182.41766388+ inches.

Piazzi Smyth measured this fllll line as

182·4 inches:

diAerence, .017 of an inch.

(2.) The value of the solar d<l)', in thirds, is

518-1-°:)0'''.
• The value of one sidere<ll day is

5169846"'.
Take these values as represented by

1845·-- feet,

and 5, 169346
feet,

or, in inches, 62.208 inches,

<lnd 62'°38152 inches.

The line 1JZ 1/, or the height of the gable, is thought to repre

S~l1t either one or both of these values; if the lalter, thcn, by a

billS on the roof line of this gable. Piazzi Smyth givcs this dis

tance as
62. inches.

BlIt, by correcting his computed measures of the floor line as

205.8 to 206.12, his valne would have been 62.2 inches.

There results, therefore, for greatest height, 62.208 inches.
16S..po "

13996

.'

§ 51. (r 5,) Reverting now to the gueen's chamber, d' a' equals

r 12 . I 1766+ Ii 1" I . ,. I200.- Ill<: les, or 17.-----'" eet, or 10 unn cu )ltS. c a' egua s

3. 141594 26+ feet, or 37.69913' 12+ inches. Then <i' c' must

equal

§ 50- (14.) 'vVe call now work back to ascertain the value of

the line a' a", which is the length of the floor line of the ascend

ing passage. From the above data, as ascertained, its value

proves to be
123.683°0698+ feet.

Piazzi Smyth makcs it

123.683 fcet:

diHerencc, one may say, nothing. 20.ci12 X 6 = 123.672, sho,,"

ing, in inches for feet, this value as modified on the typical form.

.01', also, 123.683°0698+ feet are 72.00+ Turin cubits.

The angle at a' agrecs wilh 1'lr. Smyth's to a few seconds.

or
14 °35°724°+ feet.

e1.) The part d ' c', thus found, governs the heiglzt of the walls

~ 49. (l~_) Having- this line with n" d ' and d ' a" as given in

(10.) and (11.), we can determine the line co' n'; and also, which

is a matter of the greatest moment, where the vertical axial line

of the pyramid cuts the floor length (north and soulh) of the

gueen's chamber.

( r.) c' a' is fOllm1 to be

69-48255243+ feet.

(2.) It is found that the length c' a" of the Roar line of the

lJueen's chamber, lays to the south of the vertical axial line of the

pyramid, allli its value is found to be

3.14159-1-26+ feet;

or, cireulJ~((!r(!llce to a diamcle,' of I foot; or, it is the circum

ference of a circle, inclosed in the area if one squa,-e foot, or

1-1-4 inches, or the ,'. part of one solar day in minutes, or the

other extreme of the British measure from the line a' a;, which,

as seen, is the square root of one mile as 63360 inches.

--_.---- ----- - --- ._- -----------------
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.054 inches.

24+454 inches.

2-14.+ "

244.624' inches.

Difference,

Sum,

or,
Piaz7.i Smyth makes the full heio-ht. 0 ,

of the !"Oom, as d ' d' above (I'ertically) the point a", or the line
., I' l' I . I .. 'a a ; n., C1ng t liS lelg lt, with the length -d I c', a fe/feet square.

This height, therefore, is
_ 16842086888+ inches.

d' 0 to the floor is given by Piazzi Smyth as

14 inches,' or 1.1666+ feet,

which should be 1.1664 feet (see ~ 25), or 13'9968 inches.

Sum:

62. inches.
But, by correcting his computed measures of the Aoor line as

205.8 to 206.12, his vall1c would have been 62.2 inches.

There results, therefore, for greatest height, 62.208 inches.
168..po "
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182'4'766888+ inches.

Piazzi Smyth measured this full line as

182.4 inches:

diAerence, .017 of an inch.

(2.) The value of the solar day, in thirds, is

518-l 0JQ"'.

• The value of one sidereal day is

5169846'''.
Take these values as represented by

1845.-- feet,

d
169846

an 5,- -- feet,

or, in incnes, 62.208 inches,

and 62.°38152 inches.

The line 1IZ n, or the height of the gable, is thought to repre

s~nt either one or both of these values j if the latter, then, by a

bws on the roof line of this gable. Piazzi Smyth gives this dis

tance as

.'

--_. -----------_.----

168.42086888+ inches,

14 °35°7240+ feet.
(1.) The part d' c" thus found, governs the height of the walls

123.683°0698+ feet.

Piazzi Smyth makes it

or

§ 51. (15.) Reverting noW to the queen's chamber, d ' a' equals

(j
12 . I 1766+ r T' 1. , - 120 )._ \Ill' les, or 17.-'- -'-'-' leet, or 10 unn cu )Its. c' a' equa s

3. 141594 26+ feet, or 37-69913112+ inches. Then.-{' c' must

equal

proves to be

123.683 feet:

(liHerence, one Illay say, nothing. 20.()12 X 6 = 12:).672 , show

ing, in inches for feet, this value as modified on the typical form.

.Or, also, 12:).68300698+ feet are 72.00+ Turin cubits.

The angle at a' agrees with II,'I r. Smyth's to a few seconds.

§ 50. (14.) Vile can now work back to ascertain the value of

the line a' a", which is the length of the floor line of the ascend

ing passage. From the above data, as ascertained, its value

~ 49. (1:).) Having this line with a" d' and d' 0', as given in

(10.) and (I I.), we can determine the line c~ a': mH] also, which

is a matter of the greatest moment, where the vertical axial line

of the pyramid cuts the floor length (north and south) of the

queen's chamber.

(r.) c' 0' is fOllud to be

69-48255 243+ feet.

(2.) It is found that the length c~ a" of the floor line of the

Cjueen's chamber, lays to the SOltllt of the vertical axial line of the

pyramid, allll its value is found to be

3· 14 I 59-p6+ feet;

or, cirCltll!(r.rrllce to a diamc!er of I foot; or, It IS the CIrcum

ference of a circle, inclosed in the area of one square foot, or

1.+4 inches, or the ,'" part of one solar day in minutes, or the

other extreme of the British measure from the line a' a
5

, which,

as seen, is the square !"Oot of one mile as 63360 inches.
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inches,

,os

343

34·35

61.34+ inches.

14.0065 inches.

171.76'6

Diflcrence,

There can no\v lJe J'tt! II e (oubt as to the measures of these

Take the other value b
have: ased on the .iVilometcr cUbit, ann We

1. 16721 + feet equals

A~d, as above,

NOTE -The ab ... , o\·e IS strengthened hj' the J:'ollo'VI'II- ' 1
to tl ./ ' l' • .. In regal'(

1e WZI.tllS of the niches P'.' S ""'. laZZI myth gives the width of

the lowest or foundation niche as 61 3' 1. ' . mc les. Multiply the value

for height, 171.7666+, given above, by ~ and there It
. 28' ' resu s

171.7666 X ~} =

P. Smyth,

Multiply 171.7666 by -.:.., anrl we have
10

niches.

Difference,
1'1 b I . ·°4 inch
. le real th of the 4th niche he makes by estilliat ' .

_ . IOn as

Total,

Difference in hundredths of an' I
H. _. , . IJ1C 1, .028

eJe, eV1dently, 1S the readinO" of tl . .
It ld '" 1e measures of these niches.

wou seem howev . tl I, el, lat t Je first use is most 1'1' 1. tIle
true one. I ,e .\'

Piazzi Smyth,

§ 53· (I7-) Nothing certain can be s . I
tl . all as to the lengths of

1e sHIes of the queen's chamber, east .and west, because of the

uncertainty of M· S tl 'I. my 1 S meilsures. Here 1 Ii d ,.

and docs not hesitate at an assumed allowanc~e n s a dJfliculty,
f for true measure

o even an inch. But subiect to tl '
1 ' J liS, one side is persistently

onger than' the other.

He gives one side (by actual measure) as 2'77' I

And the other as - -4 mc les,
226.0 to 226.5 "

.'

DiAerence in hundredths of an inch,

~ 52. (16.) Piazzi Smyth gives the height of this niche, from

the bottom of the digging out of the floor of the queen's chamber

below the line a" a' to the top, as 185.8 inches.

This value, separated into its parts, as (1.) all above the line

af. a; alHl (2.) all below this line, shows clearly enough what the

real measures were to be by the intention of the architect.

(a.) Take 1.1664 feet, this is 13.9968 inches.

Add the numerical value of the Turin cubit value

infeet X 100, in the scale of inches for feet,

and we have I71.7766

It wOllld scem hettcr to takc this line 1Il 7/., as at its least value

to be 5. 1 5.1 fect. and at its greatest vaillc to bc 5·18~ feet.

NOTE.-The height of thc digging llown of the floor of the

qllecn's chamher below the line (1" a' is curiously valuable. (Sce

thc method of obtaining the Roman Foot, § 25,) Thc form is:

20.612 } ~~ = 366+3555
6.561 9 11.66+

Herc is seen the raising of thc value of the Turin cubit, with its

diameter 6.561, in inches.

If the same process is performed on the Ni/omrier cubit, as

20.626-1-7+ } _~6 = J6.669286+

6'5656°+ 9 11.6721 +
I

In ~6.(,(,9286 we have the - - part in inches of the circumfer-
.J 1000

ence of the basc of the pyramid.

Now, h, of thc diameters of these values, viz., 1. 1664 and

1. 16721 -I- are, in fact, either the one or the other of them, the

height in feet of this digging down of the floor of the queell's

chambcr. Pinzzi Smyth says it is 14 inches. This is 1.16666+

of:l foot. This fact, in connection with all other measures, shows

the origin of this pai'ticnlar measure; which is confirmed, when

wc come to see thc value of the height of the famous }fiche in

this quecn's chamber, which is as follows:

Total,

Piaz"i Smyth's measure as above,
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"

inches.

·°5

343

34·35

61.34+ incbes.

14.0065 inches.

171.76'6

Diflcrence,

There can now IJe J' Irtt e doubt as to the measures of these

Take the other value b
have: ased 011 the .fVilometcr CUbit, ann We

I. T672I +feet equals

A~d, as above,

NOTE.-The above is strenO'thened h. Ie'
(0 tl ./ ' . '" j t 1e 10110w Illg in regard

Ie WZl tllS of the nIches po . S'. laZZI myth gives the width of

the lowest or foundation niche as 6r 3' 1M'
. . mc les. llltrply the value

for herght, 171.7666+, given above, by ~ :lnd there' It
. 28' . 1 esu s

171.7666 X ~} =

P. Smyth,

Multiply J7 1 '"666 b 2./) Y!O' and we have

§ 53· (I7-) Nothing certain can be . I
tl . SaIl as to the lengths of

1e SHIes of the queen's chamber, e<ls( and west, because of tbe

uncertainty of Mr. Smyth's "'Imeasures. L: ere he finds eJ'ffi I

and does not hesit:lte at an assumed al10wauce a J cu ty,
f for true measure

o even an iuch. But subiect to tl .
) , J liS, one side is persistently

ouger than' the other.

He gives one side (by actual measure) as 2"7'
And the other as - -4 Illchcs.

226.0 to 226.5 "

niches_

Difference in hundredths of an' I
. . ' mc 1, .028

Here, eVIdently, is the readinO' of tl .
It '" 1e measures of these niches.

would seem, however tl t tl " . .

t
. ' la Je Ilrst use rs most lil'elv tIle

rue one. ' J

Difference
T ' . ·°4 inch

he breadth of the 4th nich~ he makes by estimation as .

Total,
Piazzi Smyth,

t·

It wOllld seem hetter to take this line 1Il 1/., as at its least value

to be 5. 15.1 feet. and at its greatest vallie to be 5· IS ~ feet.

NOTE.-The height of the digging down of the floor of the

qlleen's cham her below the line 11" a' is curiously valuable. (See

the method of obtaining the Roman Foot, § 25·) The form is:

20.612 } ~~ = 366+3555
6.561 9 11.66+

Here is seen the raising of the value of the Turin cubit, with its

diameter 6.561, in inches.

If the same process is performed on the Ni/omrier cubit, as

20.626-1-7+ t _:.6 _ J6.6692S6+

6.5656°+ f 9 - 11.6721 +
I

In ~6.(,(,92S6 we have the - - part in inches of the circumfer-
,J 1000

ence of the base of the pyramid.

Now, ;'0 of the diameters of these values, viz., 1. 1664 and

1.
1
°721 + are, in fact, either the one or the other of them, the

height in feet of this digging dowlI of the floor of the queell's

chamber. Piazzi Smyth says it is q inches. This is 1.16666+

of:l foot. This fact, in connection with all other measures, shows

the origin of this particular measure; which is confirmed, when

we come to see the value of the beight of the famous Jliche in

this queen's chamber, which is as follows:

§:, 52. (16.) Piazzi Smyth gives the height of this niche, from

the bottom of the digging out of the floor of the queen's chamber

helow the line a" a' to the top, as 1S5·S inches.

This value, separated into its parts, as (1.) all above the line

a f, a7 alHl (2.) all below tbis line, shows clearly enough wbat tbe

real measures were to be by the intention of the architect.

(a.) Take 1.1664 feet, tbis is T3·996S inches.

Add the numerical value of the Turin cubit value

infect X 100, in the scale of inches for feet,

;lnd we have I71.7766

DiHerence in hundredths of an inch,

Total,

Piaz"i Smyth's measure as above,
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'1820, ~
229" -- -. I nchcs. ?r

264....
206 .. --{ inches;

""

§ 55. (19,) Thc ICI!gth of the line k d' is ;al;en at 3:l0.':J'Z.5
2

inches, diHcring as being less than Piazzi Smyth's measure by

,16248 of an inch; but he says 330·3± inches.

330. r 3752 + 206.z647001 (= d' a") = 536.4°19+ inches:

for which see" Source of lVleasures," p. 138.

mass.

6 z8. I20 .-Inc les.

;6 "
" (h.) 4 12.'--

2
Howard Vysc's" "(c.) .• 229·- "

The Hoor line of the king's chambcr, or the line k a9 is, verti

cally, by Piazzi Smyth, 7 inches above the intersection of the

floor line of the grand gallery with -the vertical axial line of the

Piazzi Smyth's measme of (a,)

(h,) Length = breadth X Z= 4 I 2..'i:94± inches;

diamet.,' to circ1lllifc1'cnce of 1296 iuches, or squm'e yard, or

thc t of 5 184, characteristic of the solar day,

. 647001 192
(c.) HeIght 2062.----- X --, =

172 :)

(a,) Brcp-1ih,

diametcr to circlllliference of 648 inches.

•

value, or the Nilometer cubit (an enlargement on I Turin cubit).

'On this last form all thc measmes of this chamber are foundcd .

§ 56: Closing these specifications, an inleresting note may bc

made of thc variety ofvalucs to be fo l1! HI within very narrow

limits, By this system' of mcasnres, takcn astronomically,

J3l41594269+ X 2 = 62831885,38 eqnals 7926,.'i~$+
o~ the miles equatorial diameter of the earth. Now, take the line

h' h': it is in length 13.61519648+ feet j modify this by the addi

tion of '°0983206 of a foot, mal;ing it, 13.61519648, numerically,

12 656
13,61519648 X -6- = 79'26·20 12

or this very equatorial value. Such results, germane to the sub

jects.matter of the general construction, serve' to convince one of

k [¥'9'(.f;J c/~ 4;..~ a-::Zl",,·/tJV.//1~(l~ 4.. VIA-~'

~ 'i'-dz;..~ .2.J...~~t-/l.~,~~~~.

'0;;4-;1 /~d~, ' '
~Yl. /?' i-& -,J- X. ~(J = Y / ~ /' ~~ -= /.JfHJ< AAt1~

. I r 'm 1'5 20 62.: inchcs, or thc Turin
typlCa 101 '

. . . 62647°01 + , a diametcr
the modIfication IS ZO,

§ 51. (IS) The

cubil,flom Z0612:

00 ~IE"SllnES 01' TlIt': CHEAT PY1UH,"J ::- ---
-----------

----·-·-·-,---·-\-.-:-t··
IS

~ccn that a \1'Jrtion of ;,.14 159'1-2+

R c . t ~ "9 \\. ICI c I ,- . ICtCI 0;) 't ' I tl 'artl of the vcrtlca, I I· . 1'1)'5 to tIC SOU 1\\,
fcel of thc quccn 5 c \;1111 lei ' , . cr

. 1 'l'llis is circumfercnce to a dlamet
. I I' f tilC Iwramll.<lX!H mc 0 , .' 6 S SlIppose this W<lS a

f .f at In inchcs It 15 37· 99 12 . I
o .O;I,C

to
:h~' (or one.) length of this room, as bcing t of,the lengt I,

gllH e 226,194I1lches.

7 (,99 v 6 - I3 . I / - . I tl 2Z() + inc/Jcs, tIC
And <lS lVIr. Smyth concludes thiS eng I <lS .'

,I)o\'c IIW\' be t<lkcn as a v<lltwhlc itcm of mcas
lnc

.,I I b cn dealing,
Now ;he Parker forms, with which we lave er l' te'

, , I tl f rm 113 lor l wme I
wcre anciently nscli in connection Wit I Ie (l. •

C . 1 the exactlttlde IS
to 355 for cirCl\ll1fcrencc. ornp:llee,

6561 : 20612 :: 113: .355ooaI5~4+· ,
'dth of this room tS 206.12 Inchcs.

Now, in f:ICt, thc mean WI.· .

+ b' 6 a ltl we have zl,3ooo09
Multiply 3.55°0015241 y, .1 6• 20 ,IZ
Atld this width, ---

227,42

Sum, .. roW-

1
tl r e of oue side of thiS room, <1S g

hich gives liS the eng 1 m .
:lg out of the length of the othcr side, and ~t the sal~~ tnnoefc~:~~

, I I VI1lO' a lalsmg
nectcd with its width j j'nc1 a so as s 10\' ,,' .1 l' con-

o • + (sce Prefacc), as WOI <el 111

particnlar form 01 113 ' 355· 1 As a fact,

I
'lection with that of 6561 : 2061 Z, as shown a Jove. . t' nately

1 ' "55 are In It ,
r. f 6-61 : 20612 ane II3' .J

these two 101 ms 0 ) , tl B'ble. .' d tovether) 111 IC 1 .

usc<l togethcr (onc may say malllC t" tl e lenO'th of this 1'00m,
Yor other sl\<TO'estcc1 meaSures as 0 I '" AI'

,.,,.., . " I 7 note. so see

S I t to Source of 1\1easln es, p. ,
sce II upp ernen .

. ~ inclles X 6 = 227.6 I11chcs.
§ 42 (6.), whelc 3/·947 . of the queen's

. 't is seen that the meaSllteS
Yrorn thc foregol\lg, I . Ii d t tl e tYI,ical

d -eem1nO'ly con lne 0 I

chamber are founded on an" '"'. b't .lue This is in
6 ( d 6-(1) 'or thc Tllrm cu I V.I .

value of 20 12 an ) '. f I I' v's chambcr which
'tl tl e meaSurcs 0 t Ie on" '

marl,ed contrast WI I I IN'-I netC1' cubit as
. b I on the derivative value, or t le to"

ale aSCl

follows:

i
i
!
I
.I

I
\
I

'1820, ~
229" -- -. Inchcs.?r

264....
206 .. --{ inches;

""

§ 55. (19,) Thc ICI!gth of the line k d' is ;al;en at 3:l0.':
1V2

inches, diHcring as being less than Piazzi Smyth's measure by

,16248 of an inch; but he says 330·3± inches.

330. 13752 + 206,2647°01 (= d' a") = 536.4°19+ inches:

for which see" Source of lVleasures," p. 138.

mass.

6 28. I20 .-Inc 1es.

;6 "
" (h.) 4 12.'--

2
Howard Vysc's" "(c.) .• 229·- "

The Hoor line of the king's chambcr, or the line k 0.
9 is, verti

cally, by Pinzzi Smyth, 7 inches above the intersection of the

floor line of the grand gallery with -the vertical axial line of the

Pi<lzzi Smyth's measure of (a,)

(h,) Length = breadth X 2 = 41 2..'i:94± inches;

diamet.,' to circ1lllifc1'cnce of 1296 inches, or squm'e yard, or

thc t of 5 184, characteristic of the solar day,

. 6 6-17001 192
(c.) Height 20 2.----- X --, =

172 :)

(a,) Brc:--1ih,

diametcr to circlllliference of 648 inches.

•

value, or the Nilometer cllbit (an cnlargement on I Turin cnbit).

'On this last form all thc measures of this chamber are foundcd .

§ 56: Closing these specifications, an intercsting notc may bc

made of thc variety ofvalllCS to be fo l1\ HI within very narrow

limits, By this system' of mensnres, taken astronomically,

J3141594269+ X 2 = 62831885,38 eqnals 7926,.'i~$+
o~ the miles equatorial diameter of the earth. Now, take the line

h' h': it is in length 13.61519648+ feet j modify this by the <lcldi

tion of '°0983206 of a foot, mal;ing it, 13.61519648, numerically,

12 656
13,61519648 X -6- = 79'26·20 12

or this very equatorial value. Such results, germane to the sub

jects-matter of the general construction, serve' to convince one of

k [~9'(.f;J c/~ 4;..~ a-::ZS",,·/tJV.//1~(l~ 4.. VIA-~'

~ 'i'-dz;.-~ .2.J...~~t-/l.~,~~~~.

'0;;4-;1 /~d~, ' .
~Yl. /?' i-& -,J- X. ~(J = Y / ~ /' ~~ -= /.JfHJ< AAt1~

, I r 'm I'S 20 62.: inchcs, or thc Turin
typlCa 101 '

, , . 62647°01 + , a diametcr
the modlfic<luon IS 20,

§ 5~' (18) The

cubil,flom 20612:

00 ~IE"SllllES 01' TlIl': CHEAT PY1UH,"J ::- ---
-----------

----·-·-·-,---·-\-.-:-t··
15

~ccn that a \1'Jrtion of ;,.14 159'1-2+

R c . t ~ "9 \\. ICI c I ,- . ICtCI 0;) 't ' I tl 'artl of the vcrtlca, I I· . 1'1)'5 to tIC SOU 1\\,
fcel of thc quccn 5 c ,,"11 lei ' ' . cr

. 1 'l'llis is circumfercnce to a dlamet
. I I' f tilC Iwramll.;lXlH mc 0 , .' 6 S SlIppose this \V;lS a

f .f at In inchcs It 15 37· 99 12 . I
o .O;I,C

to
:h~' (or onl') length of this room, as bcing t of,the lengt I,

gllH e 226,194I1lches.

7 (,99 v 6 - I3 . I / - . I tl 22() + i1/.c/Jcs, tIC
Aud ;IS lVIr. Smyth concludes thiS eng I;lS .'

,llO\'C 11l<l\' be t;lkcn as a v;lhwhle itcm of mcas
lIlC

.,I I b cn dcaling,
Now ;he Parker forms, with which we lave er l' te'

, , I tl f rm 113 lor l wme I
wcre anciently nsc(1 in connection \Vlt 1 Ie (l. •

C . 1 the exactitude IS
to 355 for cirCllll1fcrencc. ornp:llee,

6561 : 20612 :: 113: .355ooaI5~4+· ,
'dth of this room tS 206.12 Inches.

Now, in f:ICt, thc mean WI.· .

+ b' 6 am} we have 21,3°00°9
Multiply 3.55°0015241 y, 0 6

o 20 ,12
AJd this width, ---

227,42

Sum, .. roW-

1
tl r e of oue side of thiS room, <1S g

hich gives liS the eng 1 III .

:lg out of the length of the other side, and ~t the sal~~ tnnoefc~:~~
, I I vmO' a lalslllg

nected with its width j j'nc1 a so as s 10\' ,,' .1 l' con-
o • + (sce Prefacc), as WOI <e( 111

particnlar form 01 113 ' 355· 1 As a fact,

I
'lection with that of 6561 : 20612, as shown a love. . t' nately

1 ' '155 are In It ,
r. f 6-61 : 20612 ane T!3' oJ

these two 101 ms 0 ) , tl B'ble. .' d tovether) 111 1C I .
usc<l togethcr (one may say malllC t" tl e lenO'th of this 1'00m,

Yor other slluO'estcc1 meaSures <IS 0 1 '" AI'
,.,,.., . " I 7 note. so see

S I t to SOllrce of 1\1easln es, p. ,
sce II lIpp ernen .

. ~ indIes X 6 = 227.6 l11ches.
§ 42 (6.), whele 3/·947 . of the qlleen's
, " 't is seen that the meaSll les

Yrorn thc foregOing, I , Ii d t tl e tYI,ica}
1 d -eeml1lO'ly con lne 0 1

chamber are fOllndee on an" "'. b't .Iue This is in

6 (
d 6-(1) 'or thc Tun1/. Cll I V.1 .

valuc of 20 12 an ) '. f I I' v's chambcr which
'tl tl e measurcs 0 tIC <In" '

marl_cd contrast Will IN'-I netC1' cubit as
. b 1 on the derivative value, or tIe to"
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(3·) The .../364256374 is 19085501+ fcct.

(4·) The "'/364".242256 is [9°851.117+ fcet.

Here ().) is the sidercal year dav value, with its exact decimal

and I~cks just one day of 2-+ houri to completc the perfett year;'

and (4·) is the t;'opical year day value, with its exact decimal,

ant! I~cks just o1le day of 24 homs to complete the perfect year.

Hence it is seen that this slight clwnge of vallles on the t hase

side of the pyramid works out these ye~r values. This is the

more observablc since the height of the king's chambcr is T'. part

of (2.), and carries (I.) by intcndmcnt, and 7.'z·ce Te"Sa .

(5.) Now (3·), or 19.0855°1+ X 216= 4 122'46
8+.

(6.) And (4·), or 19.0851317 X 216 = 4122'388+.

(7.),...But 41.22 468 X 3 = [23.67-+
0

4 j

whi<>h is a variation of .009 of a foot on the length of thc Hoor

line of the ascending passage-way, or line al a".
t

(8.) And 41.223888 X 3 = 12,3.67
16

;

which is a val:iation of .01 of a foot on the length of the same line.

It would sccm, therefore, that these ValllCS lllust have been had

in view by the architect of the pyramid, and werc worked from

the base of the pyramid up the ascendiug pass~ge-way,'tOward

the queen's and kiug"s chamber; ~s affording the exact ycar values

to within one exact day of 24 hours.

~ 59· All this is the more observable (see (6.) above) since

20612 X 2 = 41224.

It is seen that the values in (5.) and (6.) are the same as far as

4
122

, where they separate,' and by taking lip diflerent values be

yond this tbey give tbe correct year val lies, as seen.

Now, the word B'rith, cO've7Zant, in the Bible reads 4 122, 01'

this very value, to this vcry point of separation. And indeed

the Lord says: '" Were my Covenant (B'rith) not, there \~ollld b:

no heavens or earth," showing this measuring use. This B'rith

was greatly lISet! in connection with Abram, whose name, placed

in a circle, reads likewise 4122. His name, if ~ddcd togethcr, is

243, which is diameter to a circumference of 763,4°74, the stand

ard half base side of the pyramid, ant! carries the exactitude by

•

Reduce these numbers

36, and we have
190'985+ : 600;

where, in [9°"985, we have 10 times the height of the king's

chamber in feet. (See Bentley's Hi'story of the Hindoo A<;tron

omv, who says this (not identically the same, hut evidently ob

scu;·jng this form) form was used by the most ancicnt Hindoos

to compose tables of sines, cosines, tangellts, and co-tangents.

" Source of Mcasures," § 48.)

the existencc of permitted extrcmcs on a mean of measures, con

fined within vcry narrow limits.

It is sccn that, fi'om first to last, in these works, they are

fouudcd on the idea of co-ordination of mcasures of space (in

tcrms of thc British measures) with those of time; justifying all

that thc author advanced, uy anticipation, on this idea, in" Sourcc

of IV1 easu res."

..... ".

§ 58'. (r.) By the Turin cubit value the t base side of the

pyramid is
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190.851851+ feet.

(2.) By the Nilometer cubit value the! base side of same is

[9°.985833 feet.

This last (2.) is the exact valuc, but contains and carries the

first (1.) by intcndment, ant! vicc .'c,-sa.

... ~ 57· Thc king's chamue"r dimensions were made in terms for

computing tables of sines, cosincs, tfl1~f}ents, and co-tfl1~4cnt.~,

ctc., thollgh lIOt immcdiatelyapparent. Thc Hindoos have the

same method, in the same terms, for the same purpose, coming

from their most ancient sourccs. Thus, in computing the sines,

they take thc radius at 3437-74+ (the length of the king's cham

ber ill fat being 34·3774+) diameter to a CirC1t1l!.ference of

r0800, which CirCltIJifcrCIlCc multiplied by 2 equals 2[600 min

utes; the diameter is thcrefore· 6875.48; hence the proportion is

6875.48+ : 21600.

to their least terms, by dividiug them by

REMARKADLE.
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\

(3·) The ../364256374 is 19085501+ fect.

(4·) The "/364.242256 is [9085[:)17+ fcet.

Here (,1·) is the sidercal year dav value, with its exact decimal

and bcks just one day of 2-} houri to complctc the perfett ycar;'

and (4·) is the tl'opical year day value, with its exact decimal,

and lacks just one day of 24 homs to complete the perfect yeal'.

Hence it is Scen that this slight change of values on the t hase

side of the pyramid works out these ycar values. This is thc

more observable since the hcight of the king's chamber is T'o part

of (2.), and carries (I.) by intendmcnt, and 7)z'ee 7'ena .

(5.) Now (3·), or 19.0855°1+ X 216= 4
122

'468+.

(6.) And (4·), or 19.0851317 X 216 = 4122'388+.

(7·),.,£ut 4 r. 22468 X 3 = [23 6
74

0
4 ;

whi~h is a variation of .009 of a foot on the length of the Hoor

line of the ascending passage-way, or line a' a6•

t

(8.) And 41.223888 X 3 = 123.6716;

which is a vaI~iation of .O[ of a foot on the length of the same line.

It would secm, thcrefore, that these vallics must have been had

in view by the architect of the pyramid, and werc worked from

the base of the pyramid lip the asccndiug passage-way,' toward

the quecn's and king's chamber; as affording the exact year values

to within one exact day of 24 homs.

§ 59· All this is the more observable (see (6.) above) since

20612 X 2 = 41224.

It is Scen that the valucs in (5.) and (6.) are the same as far as

4[22, where they separatc,-and by taking lip ditlerent values be

yond this they give the Correct year vailles, as seen.

Now, the word B'rith, cO'venant, in the Bible reads 4 122
, or

this very value, to this vcry point of separation. And, indced

the Lord says: '" Were my Covenant (B'rith) not, there would b:

no heavens or earth," Showing this measuring lise. This B'rith

was greatly used in connection with Abram, whose name, placed

in a circle, reads likewise 4[22. His name, if addcd togethcr, is

243, which is diameter to a circumfcrcnce of 763.4°74, the stand

ard half base side of the pyramid, and carries thc exactitude by

•
~ 57· The king's chambe'r dimcnsions were made in terms for

computing tables of siues, cosiues, ttl1~t;ellts, <Ind co-tfll~Reuts,

etc., though uot immcdiately apparent. The Hindoos have the

same method, in the samc terms, for the same purpose, corning

from thcir most ancient sources. Thns, in computiug the sines,

thcy take the radius at 3437.74+ (the length of the king's cham

ber in ('u:1 being 34'3774+) diameter to a cirC1tll?-!erence of

r0800, which cirClwifercuce multiplied by 2 equals 2[600 min

utes; the diamcter is therefore 6875.48; hence the proportion is

6875.48+ : 2[600.

to their least tenus, by dividing them by
Redncc thcsc numbers

~6, and we havc

the existence of permitted extremes on a mean of measures, con

fined within very narrow limits.

It is sccn that, from first to last, in these works, they are

founded on the idea of co-ordination of mcasures of space (in

tcrms of the British measures) with those of time; justifying all

that thc author advanced, by anticipation, on this idea, in" Sourcc

of J\,leasures."
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190.985+ : 600;

wherc, in [9°.985, we have 10 times the height of the king's

chamber in feet. (See Bentley's l-hstory of the Hindoo A~tron

omy, who says this (not identically the same, but evidently ob

scmi ng this form) form was used by thc most ancicnt H indoos

to compose tables of sines, cosiues, tangcllts, and co-tangellts.

" Source of Mcasures," § 48.)

§ 58'. (I.) By the Tnrin cubit value the t base side of the

pyramid is
19°.85[851+ feet.

(2.) By the Nilomcter cubit value the t base side of same is

[90.985833 feet.

This last (2.) is the exact vallie, but contains and carries the

first (I.) by intcndment, and vice 7)ersa.
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intendment. It was this man who said to the king o'f Sodom:

" I swear hy Almighty God, thc 1IleaSlf1'e1' of heaven and earth."

\Vhen his name was changed to Ahraham, an II. was added, or

the number S' and in place of 4L12 it became 41252, and, indeed,

20626 X 2 = 41252, which shows the usc of the Nilometcr cubit

value also.

§ 60, The ark of the corel/ant (U'rith) was 2} cubits long,

or 5 I ·53 ;Ildl.cs, or, numerically, the area of the circle inscribed

in the square of 6561. Its height added to its breadth W;IS 3

cubits, or 5· 153.feet. It was so constructed as to at once hring

forth Ihe abstract numerical and geometrical origin of measure.

But it was the ark of tlte co~·eJl.rr1lt, or B'rith, and the base meas

ure of the ark multiplied by 8, or 5153 X 8=4122[4, gives the

very resulting value indicated ill the word B'rith (or covenant)

or 4122.

~ 61. The ouhuard f01'1n of the Sepher Thorah, or the Books

of the Law-that is, the five books of M~ses-as to letters and

words, was exactly prescribed as the outward objective visible

marks of an inner hidden sense. There is no middle 1vord in

the Books of the Law, but there are two middle 1vo1'ds, viz.,

DRS-DRS, so that the first terminates all that has preceded in

the Law, and the last commences all that follows. Now, these

words read 324-32+ It means that the Books of the Law cen

ter upon the two halves of a circle, the two halves of whose cir

cumference amount to 648, the line of division separating the

two parts necessarily form ing the diameter of the circle, or con

sequently 2062647+, or the Nilorneter cubit value.

§ 6z. The center letfer of the books of the Law is the letter vav,

or 6, the symbol of a pillar, around which the hidden mysteries

of these books re,·olve. The meaning is that the llumber 6 lays

at the found:ltion of the Biblical scheme of eaTculation, for this

numher is the value of that letter. And it is a tradition that this

letter vav is the pillar of the universe. In fact 6 is circum fer-

encc to a di:uneter of
---:--

190985833, the exact Itl 'b

pyramid.
of 1 ase side of the

If the radius of the DRS-I)RS .

1
CIrcle (~ G )' I

lave al; this radill'
;j 3 IS ta ,en, we

, s, numencally ~ of tl N']

in inches, or 1°3 13 2
+ 1'1 ' :l le 1 I Omeler cubit value

, . lese are the valli f I

the word Israel (0' I . I) , es 0 (Ie letters of

, I Sl -e ,when the word .

ranged as EI-Isr 0' E/ " IS separated and ar-

I _. 1S strfllght. For th b

ters of this word I' I e nllm ers of the let-
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Jcan
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, In e rew IS consider I

so a is /od and .lod' {;. e{ as f, and f as 10,

, IS a or tillS purpose S I .

understood that re'llT:l - 0, a so, It Il1I1St be
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onlv rulable b t I
111m er values is not
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essential and signifi t . ,ay lave many various

can 111ealll1zgs by re-a' _ . .
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,~ ' 1as lit 1 IS used v -' It".

tions.
. allOllS y 101' slgniiica_

'J ¥
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encc to, :l diameter of 190985833, the .

pyramId.
eX:lct tth base side of tbe

rr the radius of the DRS-I)RS '

I
Circle (~ G ). I

1<lve as this radius' ;j 13 [S ta {en, wc

. . '., numencaIly, .z of the Nil .' .

In lIlchcs, or 1°3 132+ 1'1 onletel cubIt vallie

, ' ICse are thc vall1cs f tl I.

the word Isr:lel (or Isr.el) I I ' 0 Ie ettcrs of

, IV len t Ie word is _ .

ranged as EI-Isr o' EI '.
sepalated and ar-

I -·15 stralU'ltt Fo' tl b

tersof this word read 13 "'T' .' le nllm ersof the let-

. ' ' , 13
2 . he Cij>her is alwa' t b

mencally supplied in H b. ' ')S 0 e nil-

e ICW, or 10i/72 b I .

of IIsillg it I ' ,), ecause t lelr mcthod

was suc I that they had 110 Ie/t I

f . 7

erclaraclersign'fi t

o a Clpller 01' 1zourrht It'.,
I Ican

"'" IS tlue the a In EI I' I' ,

exchanged for the .J·ot', '. ' W lIC 1 IS I, IS to be

{ /11 Jsr: wIlIch IS 10 b ttl' .

and, indecd as the 10' leI 'b.' ,'u liS IS rulablc;

, 111 C lew IS conSlde' I

so a is jod and .J·od' fi' lee as I, and r as 10,

, IS a or tillS purpose S I '

undcI'stoad that. . ..
' 0, a so, It l11ust be

, le'lIlangclllent of letters for b

onlv rulable but . I I.
nl1m er valucs is 110t

- ,a so a \-\ard, as Israel In I

essential and signific t . ,ay lave many various

an 1llealll11gs by I'C-arran .

for exal11ule the word D'. I' J ' " gement: Jl1st as,

,I;, ,
I as lit 1 IS used . I {'

tions,
. vanollS y lor signillc:l'
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intcndmcnt. It \\"as this man who said to the king o'f Sodom:

" I swear by Almighty God, tlte 1JIeaS1f1'e1' of hcavcn and carth."

\Vhen his name was changcd to Ahraham, an Il was added, or

the numher 3, and in place of 4D2 it bccamc 41232, and, indeed,

20626 X 2 = 41252, which shows the usc of the Ni/ometc1' cubit

value also.

§ 60. Thc ark of the corCJlant (B'rith) was 2.z cubits long,

'01' 5[·53 incites, or, numerically, the area of thc circlc inscribed

in thc squarc of 6561. Its hcight added to its breadth was 3

cubits, or 5· I 53,fcet, It was so constructed as to at once hring

forth the abstract numcrical and gcomctrical origin of measlll'e.

But it was the ark of the cO~'eJlfl1lt, or B'rith, and the base meas

urc of the ark multiplied hy 8, or 5[53 X 3=4122[4, givcs the

vcry resulting \'aluc indicated in the word B'rith (or covcnant)

or 4122,

~ 61. The oul-ward f01'111 of the Sepher Thorah, or thc Books

of thc Law-that is, the five books of Moses-as to lctters and

words, was cxactly prescribed as the outward objcctive visible

marks of an inner bidden sense. There is 110 middle word in

thc Books of the Law, but there are two middle 'w01'd5, viz.,

DRS-DRS, so that thc first terminates all that has preceded in

the Law, and the last commences all that follows. Now, thesc

words read 324-32-!-. It means that the Books of the Law ccn

ter upon the two halvcs of a circle, the two halves of whose cir

cumfercnce amount to 648, the linc of division separating the

two parts necessarily forming thc diameter of the circlc, or con.

sequently 2062647-1-, or thc Nilomcter cubit value,

S62, Thc center letler of the books of the Law is the Icttcr vav,

or 6, the symbol of a pillar, around which thc hidden mysteries

of thcse books rcvolve. The meaning is that thc Ilumber 6 lays

at the found:ltion of the Biblical scheme of caTculation, for this

numher is the value of that letter, And it is a tradition that this

letter ,,'av is the pillar of the universe. In fact 6 is circumfcr-



A cn ITICrSM ON THE, SO-CALLED, LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAIR

METIIOD OF RECTIFICATION OF TIlE CURVE OF THE CIHCLE,

nv ~IF.ANS OF INSCIl IIlED AND CIIlCUMSCRIBED POLYGONS,

SHOWING EllnOR IN TIlE MEANS E~IPLOYED.

~ 0." vVhcre an erroneous deduction has for long been postu

lat~d and acceptul as a truism, the error of such a deduction

must be shown as a first step toward the asccrtainment of what

the specific truth really is.

There arc very many men so made up by nature that whcre,

bv long lwbitude, lhey have unconsciously entertained nnd cher

i~hcd a postnlate which pcrchancc is radically wrong, they prefcr

tl) ndhere, as by custom, 10 thc error, and resolutely close their

c\'cs to the truth, cven though it be presented to them. It is for

t1"lis re,lson, chiefly, that radical reforms, no maller in what de

partment of culture, are so obnoxious to a conservatism which,

to a grent degree: is perhaps ns necessary to the well-being of

cultnre as truth itself.

Hnt sometimes, where mighty consequcnces toward the better

ment of humanity ofler themselves as the reward of the estab

lishment of a primal truth, in the face even of the profoundest

convictions, ent~rtained and cherished for never so long, sup

ported even by the highest authorities and the most illustrious

uamcs, the hand should not be stayed by ,lilY considerations of

conscrvatism from pointing out radical error,

Thc author is well aware of tbe obloquy attaching to any criti

cism of the kind he is now entering upon; and he believes be

understands, too, that renlly this kind of obloquy is shot out from

a vcry base intcrest at bottom, which desires that the error may

prevail rather than tlVit the truth may be ascertained. He ap-
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'~[. Jj\/rI'
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\ ,
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\
\
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peals, therefore, to the fair-minclcet, to give this criticism a care

ful reading j he being, perfcctly willing, if in the'wrong, to bear

the jceJ's usually ~lttendant upon nny ef10rt of this kind, <

&

'.

~ °4, B~fo/e proaeeding to the demonstration of e'rror in the

Leg-endJ'e or Playf:rir method of rectification of thc cnrve, he will

give two instances of erroneous dcductions connected with the

~uhject-ll1atrerof approximate valucs.

(a.) Sir}saac NeWlon, in laying the foundation of his Prin

cipia, in t< Lemma 1.," postulates:

",~tlalltitiesand Ihr. ratio 0/ 'juantilies 'which, i,Z an)' fillite

limr., C01I1'erg-r. colltill1tal(1 , 10 equality, and, bc,j"ol'r. that time,

approach nearer, the one tn the nther, than by ally gtz.'cll diJIcr

C1zce, ultt'7nalely become rtj1lczl."

This postulate is manifestl}, untruc for' let A .B C b t .
" e any 1"/-

angle, and with the length A B as a radius, let the arc J] 'D be

dr:rwn to intercept the line A c.' Sup-

pose this figure, both for triangle aud

segment of circle, be continually and

proportionally rcduced, as A ./1' C',

A .b" I)'; the l'elatz've diRerences will

nel'cr he changed, however far t1;e re

duction be made, and consequently the

rath> of diHerence will always remain

the same'-" The proposition is axiomatic,

and c10~ not rcquire demonstration.

But take )he trian'gle A .B C with

the circular area A B D, as' decreasing

toward A Il, by diflerent and Successive

steps, one of which is, say, A .B E, with the circular area

A .B F By this method, no geometrical ratio can be preserved,

The ratio of .diminntion has to bc calculated by numerical com-

putations. But thr.re being- a ratio of diminution, in which the

difference bet.-i·een the straight linc and the curve is, say, a dc-

creasing one, it is, nevertheless, plainly to be seen that the only

equality of the curved line B D with the straight line B C, in ,

~/,~J~'-./~~ ~~/)--u4e-....~

~~.:t/~$~:
t4-/-~ ~~..... h,7"-7

~"ZA'-T'~~ ~d:. ~~,~~-~

M~_.

SECTION IV.

TilE LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAlR METHOD.
66

A CrtlTICrSlIl ON THE, SO-CALLED, LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAIR

METIlOD OF RECTIFICATION OF TIm CURVE OF TIlE CIHCLR,

nv ~IF.ANS OF INSCll IllE)) AND CIllCUlIlSCRlBED POLYGONS,

SHOWING EllROR IN TIlE MEANS E~IPLOYED.

~ G.)- vVhere an erroneous deduction has for long been postu

lat~d aud acceptul as a truism, the error of such a deduction

must be shown as a first step toward the ascertainment of what

the specific truth really is.

There arc very many men so made up by nature that where,

bl' long Iwbitude, they have unconsciously entertained nnd cher

i~hed a postulate which perchance is radically wrong, they prefer

ttl adhere, as by custom, to the crror, and resolutely close their

e\'es to thc truth, evcn though it be presented to thcm. It is for

tllis re<lson, chiefly, that radical rcforms, no matter in what de

partment of culture, are so obnoxious to a conservatism which,

to a grcat degrec: is perhaps <IS necessary to the well-being of

culture as truth itsclf.

Bnt sometimes, where mighty consequcnces toward the better

ment of humanity oOer themselves as the reward of the estab

lishment of a primal truth, in the face even of the profoundest

convictions, ent~rtained and cherished for never so long, sup

ported even by the highcst authorities and the most illustrious

names, the hand should not be stayed by nny considerations of

conservatism from pointing out radical error,

The author is well aware of the obloquy attaching to any criti

cism of the kind he is now entering upon; aJl(1 he believes he

understands, too, that really this kind of obloquy is shot out from

a very base intcrest at bottom, which desires that the error may

prevail rather than tlVil the truth may be ascertained. He ap-
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peals, therefore, to the fair-mindcct, to give this criticism a care

ful reading; he being, perfectly willing, if in the'wrong, to bear

the jeers usually ~lttendant upon any ef10rt of this kind, <

&

'.

~ 64, R~fo/e proaeeding to the demonstration of e'rror in the

Legendl'e or Playf:rir method of rectification of the curve, he will

givc two instances of erroneous deductions connccted with the

~nhject-l11atterof approximate values.

(a.) Sir}saac Newton, in laying the fuundation of his Prin

cipia, in 1< Lemma 1.," postulates:

",!f(uantities and fhe ratio 0/ qualltifies 'which, i,Z an)' fillite

lime, C01I1'erg-e colltill1ta1(1' fa equalit)', and, be,7
01

'e th,zt time,

approach nearer, the one fn the nther, than by ally gtz.'cll dijfcr

Clzce, ultimafely become equal_"

This postulate is manifestl}, untrue for' let A .B C' b t .
" e any 1"/-

angle, and with the length A B as a radius, let the arc JJ ,D be

drawn to intercept the line A c.' Sup-

pose this figure, both for triangle and

segment of circle, be continually and

proportionally reduced, as A B' C',

A .If .1)'; the l-elail've diRerences will

ne\'er be changcd, however far th'e re

duction be made, and consequently the

ratl'o of difference will always remain

the same"-' The proposition is axiomatic,

and c10~ not require demonstration.

nut take )he trian'gle A .B C with

the circular area A B D, as decreasing

toward A Il, by diflerent and Successive

steps, one of which is, say, A .B E, with the circular area

A B F By this method, no geometrical ratio can be preserved,

The ratio of .diminntion has to be calculated by numerical com-

putations, But there being' a ratio of diminution, in which the

difference beh'';-een the straight line and the curve is, say, a de,

creasing one, it is, nevertheless, plainly to be seen that the only

equality of the curved line B D with the straight line B C, in •

~)f~ ...;/-- 4'-./-4~~~/)--u4e-....~

~~.:t/~$~:t4-/-~ ~~_ if «~"':' -7
~~.~~ ~d:. o?'~,~~-

~

A.4~,.
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6 sides, CD EE' .. 0·57°6
12 " 1.24-°4

24 \' " " 2.5301

48 " " " 5°847

96 " 10.ISI8

192 " " 20.3697

,
quenlly the area of the curved space, is to he had. The measure

of this growi~g equality is always to be tested b)· the ditlerence. '
at any stage of bisection, between C II and C' B'. In the dia-

gram, which may stand for aliy stage of bisection, C B' is the

chord of Idlf the '\I'c, and therefore E E' is B B' for every suc

ceeding bisection. Now, from il' as a center, with C. B' as a

radius, descrihe the arc C D. Then C' D will ue the quantity

which, vanishing by diminution, the triangle C B' C' will event

ually: py the Lemma of Sir Isaac Newton, become C B' .D, and

isosceles; when the curvc lying between C B' and DB' 7lZ1tst,

by hypothesis, become equal to C ]J', or to DB', as a straight

line, Such being the conditions, it might be looked for as a

certainty that with the diminution of C' D, an accompanying

diminution would take place in E E', as by a direct ratio, so as

to exhibit the fact of growing conlescence of the curved with the

straight line. nut to the contra?')' if tllis, as a fact, taking the

value C' D (the diflerence between C Band C B') and E E'

1'01' a number of bisections, and it will show that, with relation

to the diminution of C' D, E E' is increasing. It becomes a

question, on the showing, whether the arc is not relath'ely sep

arnting fl'om, instead of llppr~aching tile chord. ' If so', the ~lIes
tioil is: 'What is the effect of this? \Vhat does it mean? And

this question is left to the reader for answer.

Practicnlly, a calculation of the value of 71: to 6144- sides of the

polygonSl'takcn from the base that the perimeter of the polygon

, of 6 silJes is one with 25 ciphers, nwking the radius one with 6

repeated 24 times, yielcls the following data as to the relntion, or

ratio, between C' D and E E', :IS they respectively diminish

with continuing bisections of the arc:

-- --------------------_.

A
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any Jlo~sihlc tliminution, will be whcn the line A C shall so close

upon /l .lJ as to wholly coincide with it (as to the vaiue of their

lengths noW or nt last becoming alike), ,Ind becOll1e, with A B,

one and the same line, at which stage or cOll(lition there can be

neither CUrl'ed line nor straight line left for comparison: tlterc

fore, so long as thesc lines-i. e., C B straight, and JJ /J curve--

exist at all, citho;r in whole or in part, there can, by possibility,

be no equality lJctwcen them.
lIence, the "Lemma" is false in its terminology; nor is it

c\'cn right in a showing of a growing or proximate equality of

lil.:eness as rcgards the lilt/mate s!1:1tcture of these different kinds

of lines, as will be now shown.
(b.) This method of Legendre and Playfair was criticised by

Torelli, as thus statcd hy Playfair in the appendix to his Enclid:

"It is impossible, from the relation which the rectilineal lig

ures inscribed in, and circnmscribec1 about a given curve, have

to one anothcr, to conclude anything concerning the properties

of tile cl/r~'ilillcal space itself, except in certnin circumstances,

which he has not mentioned,"
As regards this statement, Playfair assumed the affirmative as

. st TOI'elli' and )'et as to the structural conditions, or prop·agaul , ( ,
erties of the lines, Torelli's statement can be demonstrated, Play

fair to the contrary notwithstanding.

This is to be seen from the following:

The burden of the effort of Legen-

dre and Playfair is to show that, by

the growing diminution and equality

between the circumscribed C' B' and

the inscribed C B, the curved line

penned up between them becomes

measurable; which curved line, at

any stage of bisection, being an even

and known part of the curve of the

entire circle, from it the length of

the entire circumference, and conse-
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6 sides, C'D EE' .. 0.5706

12 " " 1.24.04

24

"
" 2·53(l1

48 " " " 5.0847

96 " 10.1818

192 " " " 20.3697

,
qucnlly the arca of thc cnrved space, is to he hnd. Thc mensure

of this groWi'lg equalit), is always to be tested I)\' the diHerence
• J ,

at any stage of biscction, bctween C .B and C' B', In the dia-

gram, \yhich may stnnd for aliy stagc of bisection, C B' is the

chord of h:llf thc lij'C, and thcrefore E E' is B .13' for cvcry suc

ceeding bisection, Now, from Ii' as a center, with C. .13' as a

rndius, descrihc the arc C D. Then C' D will be the quantity

which, vanishing by diminntion, the triangle C B' C' will cvent

ually, Vy the Lemma of Sir Isaac Newton, become C .13'0, and

isosccl es ; whcn the curve lying between C B' and DB' must,

by bypothesis, become equal to C B', or to DB', as a straight

linc. Snch being tbe conditions, it might bc looked for as a

certainty that with the diminntion of C' D, an accompanying

diminution wonld take place in E E', as by a dil'ect ratio, so as

to cxhibit the r:1ct of growing conlescence of the curved with thc

strnight line. But to the conlt'ar)' oJ this, as a fact, taking the

value C' .D (thc dilJerence between C Band C' B') nnd E E'

for a number of bisections, and it will show that, with rclation

to the diminution of C' .0, E E' is increasing. It becomes a

question, on the Showing, wh.ether the, arc is not, relatiz'ely, sep

arnting from, instead of approacbing the chord. If so·, the qnes

tioil is: "Vhat is the effect of tbis? \Vhat does it mcnn? Anti

this question is left to the reader for a;lswer.

Pl'actically, a calculation of the value of ;r to 6144. sides of the

polygonS1'takcn from the base thM the perimctcr of thc polygon

, of 6 si~es is one with 25 ciphers, m'lking tbe radius one with 6

rcpeated 24- times, yiel;ls the following data as to the relation, or

ratio, between C' D and E E', as they respectively diminish

with continuing bisections of the arc:

A
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any Jlo~si}'lc (Iilllinution, will be whcn the line A C shall so close

upon /I. 1J as to wholly coincidc with it (as to the va;uc ,)f thcir

lengths now or <11 last becoming alike), and bccolllc, with A B,

onc ;\Ild thc samc line, at which stagc or condition there can bc

ncithcr cUITed line nor straight line lcft for comparison: there

fore, so lnng as thcsc lines-i. c., C B straight, amI B /J curvc-

cxist at all, citht;r in whole or in part, thcre can, by possibility,

bc no cquality 1Jt;twcen thclll.

lIcnce, thc "Lemma" is false in its terminology; nor is it

cvcn right in a showing of a growing" or proximate equality if

li1.:cnas as rcg:lrds the ultimate sl1;1lct1lre of these diffcrent kinds

of lines, :lS will bc now shown.

(b.) This mcthod of Legendre and Pbyfair was criticised by

Torclli, as thus statcd by Playf:lir in the appendix to his Enclid :

"It is impossible, from the relation which the rectilincal fig

urcs inscribed in, and circumscribed :lbout a given curve, have

to one anothcr, to conclude anything concerning the properties.

0./ tile cur;'ilincal space itself, except in cert:lin circumstances,

which he has not mentioned."

As reo-ards this statement, Playfair assumed the affirmative as
b

against Torelli; and yet, as to thc structural conditions, or prop-

elties of the liues, Torelli's statement can be demonstrated, Play

fair to the contrary notwithstanding.

This is to be seen from the following:

The burden of the effort of Legen

dre and Playfair is to show that, by

the growing diminution and equality

between the circumscribed C' B' and

the inscribed C B, tbe curved line

pcnned up between tbcm becomes

measurable; which curved line, at

any stage of bisection, being an even

and known part of the curve of the

entire circle, from it the length of

the entire circumference, and conse-
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(a.) The Esse/ltial Element if the Plaifair l1fethod.

Let C 1) Il be the t of the curve c'
~---=~T--=---~

of a circle, embraced in the square

polygon, oJ which C' Il' is the side,

and itself embracing the square poly

gon, of which C 1J is the side: the

sides of these poly.gons being par

allel to each other, \\I1d embraced,

respectively, between the radii A C

and A B, and the same radii ex-

tended to A C and A 15': the termini of the side C B of the

inscribed square being the termini C and B of the embraced

curve CD B , or the t part of ~le circumference of the circle,

and also the termini C and B of the radii A C and A B. The

side C' il' of the circumscribed sqnare tOllches and terminates

the radius A D and the middle of the curve C D B, in the

,
THE LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAlR METHOD.

I

These instances serve to qualify the estimation now had of the
/

exactitude of the foundation conditions in this specialty, lying, as

they do, at the base of the higher regions of mathematical scieuce

as at present accepted; a science so much vaunted as being ac

curate and beyond error. If it be afIirmed as to § 64 (a.) that,

geometrically, the manifest trror is to be cured by application of

the doctrine of l£mits, this shows of itself the error of the geo

metrical postulate. It is precisely on this same ground that the

Playfair geome\,rical method, numericaliy calculated, showing,

because its ;r value can not be integrated, a like essential defect,

this defect is~only to be cured by finding a numerical limit, by

't'hich its ;r value can be integrated. (See forward, § 66 (b.) )

They serve;s an introdnction to the following:

§ 65' The Ll'gel1.dre 01' Play/air method if obtaining' t/ze

,.'alue of 71:, or rectijication if the curve of the ct"/'cle, is geo

tlzctrically difective; and is in.mjJicient to obtaiu, as claimed,

the exact numerical value if the curve to within less than an)'

assignable quantity.

"

-_._--------_._--------

C' J), or diflerence, 84

which simply shows that the triangle C .H' C' is approaching to

being isosceles unattended by a relatively rapid approximation,

in structure, of the chord C lJ' to the curve C JJ'. But the

relation of this approximation can be had by a statement of the

continuing ratios between II II' and E E', and these are as

follows:

THE LEGENDRE AND PLAYI'AIR ~IETIlOn.

:~8-+ sides, C' j) R E' . . 40.7-p6

768 814883

1530 "I 163.9917

which shows a rapid ratio of diminution of C' 1J with relal ion

to that of E E'; and the practical diminntion of C' D may be

judged of from a statement of its value at 6 sides and 0144 sides,

as follows:

E E' for () sides .!J H' .. 3'9318516

12"" 3.9828897

24 " 3,998929'

48 "" 3.99973 22

96 "" 3·999933°

192" ,e 3.9999832

384"" 3'9999958

768 "" 3'9999989

1536 " 3.9999997

which simply shows that while the ratio of E I;' to B H' can

.never become 1 : 4, the ratio of C' .!) to E E' can become

1 : CXJ large; or, that the triangle C .1J' C' may become isos

celes, while yet, absurdly enough, the chord and arc have not as

yet assimilated: not only so, but have separated by a relatively

infinite quantity.

osides, C' lJ' = 9023S04486l9

" C lJ'= 8627301 5°34 r
------

c'n, or difference, 99520298308

r 01 44 sides, C'B', 000852211023

" " C 1" 0008523[1539) ,
------

..
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(a.) The Esse11tial Element if the Plaifair il1"cthod.

Let C 1) fl be the t of the curve c'
r-;----=""""T-==---~

of a circle, embraced in the square

polygon, oJ which C' fl' is the side,

and itself embracing the square poly

gon, of which C 1J is the side: the

sides of these poly.gons being par

allel to each other, \\I1cl embraced,

respectively, between the radii A C

and A JI, and the same radii ex-

tended to A C and A 15': the termini of the side C B of the

inscribed square being the termini C and B of the embraced

curve C.D B, or the t part of ~le circumference of the circle,

and also the termini C and B of the radii A C and A B. The

side C' il' of the circumscribed square touches and terminates

the radius A D and the middle of the curve C D B, in the

THE LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAlR METHOD.

I

These instances serve to qualify the estimation now had of the
/

exactitude of the foulldation conditions in this specialty, lying, as

they do, at the base of the higher regions of mathematical scieuce

as at present accepted; a science so much vaunted as being ac

curate and beyond error. If it be aflirmed as to § 64 (a.) that,

geometrically, the manifest trror is to be cured by application of

the doctrine of Hmits, this shows of itself the error of the geo

metrical postulate. It is precisely on this smne ground that the

Playfair geome\,rieal method, numericaliy calculated, showing,

because its ;r value can not be integrated, a like esscntial defect,

this defect is,only to be cured by finding a numerical limit, by

~hjeh its ;r value can be integrated. (See forward, § 66 (b.) )

They serve;s an introduction to the following:

§ oS· The LI'ge1ldre 01' Plax;air method if obtaining' the

,.'alue of 7[, or rectijication if the curve of the ct"1'cle, is geo

.metrically difective; and is ins1ljJicient to obtail1, as claimed,

the e.Yact numerical value if the curve to within less than an)'

assignable quantity.

"

C' J), or difference, 84

which simply shows that the triangle C H' C' is approaching to

being isosceles unattended by a relatively rapid approximation,

in structurc, of the chord C lJ' to the curve C lJ'. But the

relation of this approximation can be had by a statement of the

continuing ratios between II B' and E E', and these are as

follows:

THE LEGENDRE AND PLAYI'AIR ~IETIIOD.

:~8-+ sides, C' j) .R E' . . 40.7-p6

768 814883

15:,0 "1 163.9917

which shows a rapid ratio of diminution of C' 1J with relal ion

to that of E E'; and the practical diminntion of C' D may be

judged of from a statement of its value at 6 sides and 6144 sides,

as follows:

E E' for () sides 1J H' .. 3'931851()

12"" 3.9828897

34 " 3'9989291

48 "" 3.99973 22

96 "" 3·999933°

192" ,e 3.9999832

384"" 3'9999958

768 "" 3'9999989

1536 " :',9999997

which simply shows that while the ratio of E Ji' to B H' can

.never become 1 : 4, the ratio of C' .!) to E E' can become

1 : 00 large j or, that the triangle C .If C' may become isos

celes, while yet, absurdly enough, the chord and arc have not as

yet assimilated: not only so, but have separated by a relatively

infinite quantity.

osides, C' jJ' = 9023S04486l9

" C jJ'= 8627301 50:'4 r
------

c'n, or difference, 99520298308

r 61 44 sides, C' IJ', 000852211023

" " C 1" 0008523[1539) ,
------



- A E =.1) E,. thus we have the value of the sides DE and

C E of the new tri,{ngle C D E, of which the side C D is the

chord of half the arc CD B,. and so on. Reduction being thus

made in the sides of the polygons, which, as claimed, always

embrace a 1.:llmun portion of the curve of the entire circle, when,

'at some remote reduction, the sides of the polygons have become

exceedingly small in value, it is assumcd that the curved line,

pcnned up between them (a known portion of the curve of the

entire circle) is of the same \~lue with that of the reduced sides

of the polygons, and on this assumption, which is, as said, de

pendent on the fact of the exact limitation of the termini of the

curve by the termini of the sides of the' polygons, the value of

• the circumfere~ce of the circle is cl<limed to b~ obtainable to

wit1lin lcss· than any assignable limit .. because a,ny limit being

assigned, t\1e bisections can be continued until the exactitude of

relation shall extCf!d to and beyond the assigned limit.

!
.i
j

I
1

I
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(b.) Thc D'!ftnition of a Linc.

Modern geometry has to do, and only to do, with shapes or

magnitudes, the analysis of shapes, and the relations of shapes,

similar or dissimilar to each other,.in its specialty. If number

equivalents are used in modern geometrical analysis, they arc:

simply expressions of, and translations of, geometrical conditions

iuto another and an cquii-'alent form of expression. The defini

tion arising in modern geometry of a line, that it has length

without breadth or thickness (as numerically a I, or onc, of length

alone), cOl:ld only have been adopted for the translation of geo

metrical conditions' into other forms of expression, as being, in

the .first place, pC1'71'iiitcd by g-comel1-icalrclations. It was found

that admitting breadth of a line as, say I, or one, in all geomet

rical calculations involving the use of right lines, the value or

breadth migh.t be reduced indefinitely, and final1y eliminated, be

cause the geomet,rical discussions of plane figures 'admitted of

this. It was assumption to unqualifiedly make use of the same

definition as regards the discussion of the relation between right

and curved liues, in calculations of the sides of the polygons, as

"

AND PLAY FAIR METHOD.
TIlE LEGENDRE _

--------
. .' I f the polygons take place

. j) The rc(luctions of the Sit cs 0
-n01ld .' C 1)' a perpen-
l' . C f) f the curve. or arc, )
by (hawing the chold 0 . o. I C j) alHl

• • 0 1 from A the center of the cu c e, on - ,
dicular IS \ct Lll, .0' ' bisecting the curve

t' ed ti Il it touches the curve, nccessall ) C j)
con Inti . 1 _ I entire circumference. . ,
C D which IS the 1i pal t of t 1e 0 0 1 <Yon The

J , . ' ., f the second IIIscnbed po y", .
straight 11)1e, IS the SIteo. te a tan<Yent line to.. d I A j) are extended to tenTiina , '''' .
radu A an{ C D I this tangent llI1e be-
I

. C f) drawn paral1el to .. , all{
t IC CUI vc ., . .'\ . 1 101)'<You.

. 1 f the second clrcuOlSCl11e( I '"
comcS the SIteo. _. lefinite numbcr of timcs agrce-

'1'1 's process is continued an Int I f
11 . tOt de of the va uc 0. f the desired exac 1 tI

ably to the attal11ment 0 . .. _Is the cntire circum-
Tl value of thc curve, as legate 0

the curve. Ie, '. 1 wn with succeediug bl-
ferencc, is ,l\way~ known, for It 1l1llS (0

1. I _'_ then. "., and so on.
sections from :r to s: t lcn I'" . :1. . tl at even and known

I' . - f ct (as c1au11cd), VIZ., 1<
Now, t 115 \cry- a, f I Irve of the cntire cir-

. .J. I 1 _,_ and so on, 0 t 1e CI
portIOns, :'s 4' "fl' 'ii' :I~·. ., I /; II limited, and 110t

o respectively ltmztc(, w 10 :r .
ctlmfercnce, a1 c. . 1 f the I)olygons, as blsec-

I · 't d betwcen· the Sl( cs 0
Icss titan lillIe , 1 1 f Playfair and

. tl t on which the met lOt 0 '.
tions take place, IS 1a .' b I tel)' necessarv that the

\ . ~ le(1 Thns It IS a so u •
Legem rc IS oUIl(· . I C l' shal1 whol1v limit, no more

.. C and B of the chort . ), J 1 B
tern11111 ' . 1 I fthecurve C } J,

than linlit, and exactly tcr1llillat~, the r
engt

10 f the circle. The
L t f the ClrCUl11lel ence 0

as (in this case).r par 0 ., I D f the chord C D, of
. \ f the termllli Cant 0

same may be salt 0 0 • C D as (in this case)
. C D B terminatlllg the CUI ve ,

half the arc' 1 for every suc-
f tl e circle; ant so on

1,. of the circumference 0 I . t" 1 element
~eeding step of bisection. AmI this fact IS an essen la

in this metho(l. f I sides ofI function or use 0 t,e
It is seen that the geometrica I '. I fact of

. b\ . in the mere Illec lamC,! ,, 'n thIS pro em IS
the po ygons I 0" 0_' and Ilotfling more,

. .' t/; tCrllUll1 of l,zc CUI ,.c, .
exactly 111l1l111l,r; Ie. ': _. structmal relation

t ' . '0" Ic~s Apart from tillS, lhele IS no
no -,Ull", o' 1 . d line
whatever between the right lines and t Ie CUI vC~ E b~in known,

that the value of A C and g
It so happens _- . E \ 1\ J} being known, A 1J

.;-A---C"-C;;;'=11 ",' anl_we have .'

\
I

II
'\
i \

- A E =.1) E,. thus we have the value of the sides DE and

C E of the new tri,{ngle C D E, of which the side C D is the

chord of half the arc CD B,. and so on. Rcduction being thus

made in the sides of the polygons, which, as claimed, always

embrace a 1.:llmun portion of the curve of the entire circle, when,

'at some remote reduction, the sides of the polygons have become

exceedingly small in value, it is assumcd that the curved line,

pcnned up between them (a known portion of the curve of the

entire circle) is of the same \~lue with that of the reduced sides

of the polygons, and on this assumption, which is, as said, de

pendent on the fact of the exact limitation of the termini of the

curve by the termini of the sides of the' polygons, the value of

• the circumfere~ce of the circle is cl<1imed to b~ obtainable to

wit1lin lcss· than any assignable limit .. because a,ny limit being

assigned, t\le bisections can be continued until the exactitude of

relation shall exto/1d to and beyond the assigned limit.

!
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(b.) Thc D'!ftnition of a Linc.

Modern geometry has to do, and only to do, with shapes or

magnitudes, the analysis of shapes, and the relations of shapes,

similar or dissimilar to each other,.in its specialty. If number

equivalents are used in modern geometrical analysis, they arc:

simply expressions of, and translations of, geometrical conditions

iuto another and an cquioxrlent form of expression. The defini

tion arising in modern geometry of a line, that it h<1s length

without breadth or thickness (as numerically a I, or onc, of length

alone), cOl:ld only have been adopted for the translation of geo

metrical conditions' into other forms of expression, as being, in

the .first place, pC1'71'iiitcd by g-comel1-icalrclations. It was found

that admitting breadth of a line as, say I, or one, iu all geomet

rical calculations involving the use of right lines, the value or

breadth migh.t be reduced indefinitely, and final1y eliminated, be

cause the geomet,rical discussions of plane figures 'admitted of

this. It was assumption to unqualifiedly make use of the same

definition as regards the discussion of the relation between right

and curved liues, in calculations of the sides of the polygons, as

"
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. . ' I f the polygons take place
. j) The rc(luctions of the Sit cs 0

-n01ld .' C 1)' a perpen-
l' . C f) f the curve. or arc, )
by (hawing thc chold 0 . o. I C j) alHl

• • 0 1 from A the centcr of the cu c e, on - ,
dicular IS \ct Lll, .0' ' bisecting the curve

t' cd ti Il it touchcs thc curve, ncCcssall ) C j)
con Inti . , _ I entire circumference. . ,
C D which IS the 1i pal t of t le 0 0 1 <Yon The

J , . ' ., f the second IIIscnbed po y", .
straight 11)le, IS the SIteo. te a tan<Yent line to.. d I A j) are extended to tenTiina , '''' .
radu A an{ C D I this tangent llI1e be-
I

. C f) drawn paral1el to .. , all{
t IC CUI vc ., . .'\ . 1 101)'<You.

. 1 f the sccond clrcuOlSCllle( I '"
comcS the SIteo. _. lefinite numbcr of timcs agree-

'1'1 's process is continued an Int I f
11 . tOt de of the va uc 0. f the desired exac 1 tI

ably to the attal11ment 0 . .. _Is the cntire circum-
Tl value of thc curve, as legate 0

the curve. Ie, '. 1 wn with succeediug bl-
ference, is ,l\way~ known, for It 1l1llS (0

1. I _'_ then. "., and so on.
sections from :r to s: t lcn I'" . :1. . tl at even and known

I' . - f ct (as c1au11cd), VIZ., 1<
Now, t 115 \ery- a, f I Irve of the entire cir-

. .J. I 1 _,_ and so on, 0 t le CI
portIOns, :'s 4' "fl' 'ii' :I~·. ., I /; II limited, and 110t

o respectively ltmztc(, W 10 :r .
ctlmference, a1 c. . 1 f the I)olygons, as blsec-

I · 't d between· the Sl( es 0
Icss titan lillIe , 1 1 f Playfair and

. tl t on which the met lOt 0 '.
tions take place, IS 1a .' b I tel)' nccessarv that the

\ . ~ le(1 Thns It IS a so u •
Lcgcm rc IS oUIl(· . I C l' shal1 whol1v limit, no more

.. C and B of the chort . ), J 1 B
tern11111 ' . 1 I fthecurve C } J,

than linlit, and exactly tcr1llillat~, the r
engt

10 f the circle. The
L t f the ClrCUl11lel ence 0

as (in this case).r par 0 ., I D f the chord C D, of
. \ f the termllli Cant 0

same may be salt 0 0 • C D as (in this case)
. C D B terminatlllg the CUI ve ,

half the arc' 1 for every suc-
f tl e circle; ant so on

1,. of the circumfcrence 0 I . t" 1 element
~eeding step of bisection. AmI this fact IS an essen la

in this metho(l. f I sides ofI function or use 0 t,e
It is seen that the geometrica I '. I fact of

. b\ . in the mere Illec lamC,1 ,, 'n thIS pro em IS
the po ygons I 0" 0_' and Ilotfling more,

. .' t/; tCrllUll1 of l,zc CUI ,.c, .
exactly 111l1l111l,r; Ie. ': _. structmal relation

t ' . '0" Ic~s Apart from tillS, lhele IS no
no -,Ull", o' 1 . d line
whatever between the right lines and t Ie CUI vC~ E b~in known,

that the value of A C and g
It so happens __ . E \ 1\ J} being known, A 1J

.;-A---C"-C;;;'=11 ",' anl.we have .'

\
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where E E ' X E F
quadran<YI . . and B C X B D eq I. 0 es, or lines: E E' F F

'
ua , respectively, the

E F= B D d' . . ' and·B C D D
'

. ' IVldmg the second . But since
portIOn by E F (= B D)' and fourth terms of th' ., we have IS PIO-

AE· EE'
where E E' d . :, A B : B C,

. an B Care th )
hlbiting lene-th wI'tlloUt e extreme .edges of these~ anY tl lines, ex-

J 0 1er quality.

(d) ... But tlds d r-h '.. .' .~.nzhon ~ not d
when attempted to be ~oo .' and w£ll not hold ood
,p,dal a appl"d on Ih, Pla'< - g.,

ne: and sui gene ') :YJ azr method (a

cur-'ed I' rzs to the ad.. me 0/ the cird measurement if th

Ifthi, dfi - - ,- '
e mtlOn is to be a '

the values of pplted to rio-ht I'fi, , 0 ,umd lioo, iu th, ", 0 m"" m",u".g
a 10~1 of tbe curve by calculatio~ .Icular problem of the recti-

and c1J'cnmscribed I s of the sides of the' ,
th, pmp,i,t, 0'- po ,gO"', " by Ployf,i, ..d L m""b,d
,hould b - pmp""'" of thi, d,fi -, ,good'-', th..

e susceptible of b ' m JOn, as thus appl' d
Referrin<T emg shown also. ze ,

<> now to the fa t hture of th c s own in (a) the Playfair problem ,at the essential fea-

or termi' f ' or method is th111: 0 the curved I' I' : at the extremif

th, ,,",, of th, polygo", '~:':h"m'd to b, p,,,ood upb,tw:::
actly terminated no olly.defined, who!!" lim't d
'd ' more no Ie b - I e ex

SI es of the oJ' ,ss: y the ends or t ,. ' -L P yg0"" lot u, ,tt "mm, of th,
egendre's definif f' empt to establish PIa f ' .r. IOn 0 a Ime th t . y au sand

as zt has applicatio1l, and a ~h a d
lt

bas length without breadth
ment f I s ey 0 ap,-f.l 't 'o t Ie curved r r:Y z , to the adm .c" I . me of the B' e,lsure-

u c e. embraced bof tl . etween tbe sides
le polygons. .B

Testin cr tJ '<> lIS matter and I '
out of . ,eavm<T

vIew that ri<TI t r <>
in<T b <> 1 mes hav-

<> readth must b .' Ie llg It-ano-Ied

paralJelo<Tra 0'" ,ms: as A B B' ,
and CD D' C' A, and dro . .

consideration of tl ppmg1e surpluses of

/. ~ r.

/l-O;!'S-C .,;--"

Empirical assumption of such a definit;on would be but ge
o



nleUical quackery.c_.-_-------
B

In the right· angled triangle ABC,
E' D the two right lines BCD D' and

",E_'~~__..-lE E E' F p' are to be made usc of as

FfI.-::.._-----1F half sides of polygonS attempted to be
embraced between, and to be used to

measure the space or magnitude be

tween the bounds A C, A B, and
C E, and E E', by, if pos~ible, a re-

A duction of the lines in width, they being

of equal breadth-that is: B D = E F Tbese lines being of

the same bl'eadth, i. e., B D = E P: we have the proportion

AE: EE";<.EF:: AB: B CXBJ]i

(,_) p,oof of Ih, """In<>' of lho ",fi· itio
• of a Uno, thai

it may have .length without breadth or thickness, when

applied to the admeasurement of plane shapes, or magni-

tudes.
'The propriety 'of, or the properness of, the definition of a right

line: that it has nO breadth, or thickness, limiting tlzis defi

nition to the discussion of plane shapes: can be exhibited and

proved geometrically, which is the only proper mode of its es-

tabli~hment.

by L,g,n'" ,., PI,y"i'-, witbout fi"t ,bow:.g tb,t tb' g,om,t

rical conditions of the method, as it progres
serl

in the bisections

of the chords of the llXCS by means of the calculntio
ns

of the

sides of the polygonS, permitted the use of this definition as ap

plyi.g to tb' m'''''-' of th' 'u"" lin< ,0nO,",," to b, p,••,d
U?, 0' I"n,,,d b,,.,,. tb' ,,",, of tb, i.,aib,d ,.d ""um-

_scribed polygonS, as continned and successive bisections took

pl'O<- Th' p,op" ,.d wy fi,-,t ,"p i. tb' p,obl,." " it ;,

one peculiar to itself, and occupying a place sui gene,-is,. should

have been, if possible, the establishment of this fact. As a fact,_.

it seems that this step is impossible.

74 THE LEGENDRE AN? .PLAYFAIR METHOD.
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where E E ' X E F
quadran<Yle' . and B C X B D equ I. 0 s, or lines: E E' F F

'
a , respectively, the

E F= B D d' . . ' and·B C D D
'

. ' IVldmg the sec d . But since
portIOn by E F (= B D) on and fourth terms of th', we have IS pro-

AE· EE'
where E E' and B' :, A B : B C·
h'b' . C are the ext· '

I 1tmg leno-th 'tl Ierne .edges of th<> WI )Out any otl' ese lines, ex-
ler quality.

(
d ..) But tlds de-hn"t' .' ''r z zan zs not {TO d

when attem.f.t db' 0 I and w£ll not h ld-r e to be appl' d . 10 good
special one: and sui gen . z)e zn the Playfair method (~
cur-' d l' ens to the ad.. e zne 0/ the circle measurement if the

If this d fi . . .e llltlOn is to be a .
the values of pplted to rio-ht l'. ,a curved line in tl . 0 mes as measurin
ficatlOn of the ' le partIcular probl f g,_ 'um by "kul,tio. - ,m 0 th, ,,0<;-

nd c1J'curnscribed I s of the sides of the' .I po '"0", " b mm,b,d
t le propriety or . J 0 , y Playfair and L
,hould b - ptOp,m", of thi, d,fi -,. ,good'-', th,"

e susceptible of be' 0- III JOn, as thus applied
Referrino- l!1o shown also. '

<> now to the f t hture of th ac s own in (a) the Playfair problem . at the essential fea
or termin' f ' or method. is th -I: 0 the curved l' . . at the extrern'f
the sides of tl me claimed to be lies,, _" polygo", '" wboll p,,,,,d up _b,twooo

ctly term mated no y.defined, whollv lim't d
'd I more, no less b' I J I e I ex-

Sl es of the polygon$, let liS atte: y t le ends or termini of the

Legendre's definition f I' mpt to establish Playfa··'
. 0 a me that 'tIllS and

as zt ha, a,"'pl" ' 1 las leno-th .' I. 'r lcatzou, and th 0 V\ It lout breadth
ment f I as ey do ap,.f.l 't Io t le curved l' r:Y z , to the adm .. _ I ' me of the I e,lsure-

Cll c e. embrac db Bfl' e etween the sides
o t le polygons. .B

Testino- tJ .o lIS matter and I .
out of . ,eavmo-

vIew that ri<Tht r 0
ino- b 0 mes hav-

o readth must b . Ie no- It-a I d
paralJelo<T' 0 ng e",lams: as A B B ' A'

and C D D' C', and drop' .

consideration of tl pmgle surpluses of

/. ~ r.

.:.... , f'

,.,..- " - (

- .'
/l-o;!·s'c./ { .

~'';;' "'~ ; :'" lLt·,.
. ,/." .

. \ ./:",-

Empirical assumption of such a definit;on would be but ge
o



nleUical quackery.c:.-_-------
B

In the right,angled triangle ABC,
E' D the two right lines BCD D' and

'r.E_'_~----iE E E' F P' are to be made usc of as

F'f\.-::..c------i F half sides of polygonS attempted to be
embraced between, and to be used to

measure the space or magnitude be

tween the bounds A C, A B, and
C E, and EE', by, if pos~ible, a re-

A duction of the lines in width, they being

of equal breadth-that is: B D = E F Tbese lines being of

the same bl'eadth, i. e., B D = E P: we have the proportion

AE: EE";<EF:: AB: B CXBJ]i

(,_) p,oof of th, """tn<>' of tho ",fi· itio
• of a Uno, thai

it may have .length without breadth or thickness, when

applied to the admeasurement of plane shapes, or magni-

tudes.
'The propriety 'of, or the properness of, the definition of a right

line: that it has nO breadth, or thickness, limiting this defi

nition to the discussion of plane shapes: can be exhibited and

proved geometrically, which is the only proper mode of its es-

tabli~hment-

by L,g,n'" ,., PI,y"i'-, witbout fi"t ,bow:.g tb,t tb' g,om,t

rical conditions of the method, as it progres
serl

in the bisections

of the chords of the llXCS by means of the calculntio
ns

of the

sides of the polygonS, permitted the use of this definition as ap

plyi.g to tb' m'''''-' of th' 'u"" lin< ,0nO""" to b, p,••,d
U?, 0' I"n,,,d b,,.oo' tb' ,"" of tb' i.,alb,d ,.d ""um-

_scribed polygonS, as continned and successive bisections took

pl,O<- Th' p,op" ,.d wy fi,-,t ,"p i. tb' p,obl"', " it ;,

one peculiar to itself, and occupying a place sui gene,-is" should

have been, if possible, the establishment of this fact. As a fact,_.

it seems that this step is impossible.
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It is affirmed by some, but very superficially, that the fore

going, though indisputable as presentcd, does not affect the pres

ent J each of what may be cnllcd t1'anscendelztal geometry, where,

for instance, the vulgarly usell definition of a line, that it has

length, without bl'eadth 01' t1lickness, is dropped fOl,the higher

mathematical conception that there is no such thin/[ as a TillC,

but that that gross and erroneous idea is simply to be superseded

by the cOlltel~platio1Z if di;tal~ce, But this is flimsy, because"

as in this case, when you come to practically apply such a vague

idea of distance, you find that it can not be applied in the dia

gram in (d,) without suflering the same modifications there pre-

EXETER, December, 1875'

o C' : C'])' X C' If' :: 0 A' : A' 11' X A A' ,:

or rnther llS t:1ken to be true by Playfair and Legendre, for they

'~a7'e ass1t1/'ed it as true, though A A' is greater tl;an C' I-J' by

the vnlue C .J:l', Divide this proportion by the vaille A A' to

obtain the vnlue A' lJ'llS II line without any other quality than

breadth, Diminishing the valu~s thus, as Playfair does, the

willth C' .J-f' becomes nrgath:e as to value, necessal'ily, or less

than ZC1'O, in its effect; that is, "the lines being taken llt ze1'O as

to breadth, and taken in their calculations of the sides of the

polygons, as (/PP~Vili,![ to the 1l1eaS1l1'e of tile cur.'ed lille A A'

D' .JI(re<1uced in its breadth A A', lupan'passu), mnst nece~-'

sarily, as a practical fact, detract froll" thc ,'alne 0./ lile CU1TC,

Such being the inevitable fact, rcsldting from assuming the

• definition of a line, to be equally applicable in this particnlar

ahd especial case, with .its usc as applied in the admeasurement

of plane areas, or magnitudes, Playfair's method is defecth'e in

the geometrical means employed: therefore his mcthod is but
•proximately right, and his claim that, by his method, he can as-

certain the exact /value of the curve to within less than any

assignable quantity is fals,?

As a resulting truism, the value of the curve of the circle, as

workedout by the method of Playfair, is less than it sllould be,

~E. D.

A' B'X
Bul

AA',

establishing the

uretncnt of plane areas, ., ' 0 A'
. . C'. C" 1')' X J-f' C tS not as

hete 0 . ,
Dnt let this proportion st'ln<1 as true, VIZ:

AND PJ.AYFA1H IIIETJlOJ),THE LEGENOHE _

76 ------
----"----------'--1 F I) I)' hv~nO' o\1tsille of the arca

. ," E 1J If 1 ant .' , '", ~
these Il11es. ,IZ" . .', ,'\ I and circll1l1scribed Jloly-

, , L t the si,ks of the In~CI 1 'e' < I
o 11 ./1 , e" 1 E J" A' limitilw hetweell thel11 ;In<

. F J), (' ami, 'J, n I
guns he C " . < _. ',0 D' cxtell<1cl\ to H' the cnrvc<

, 0 l' all<1 the raUI1IS' 0
the r;ldlllS ,. ./ " b " dtll A A' (me;lSlne
, , JI If which h;ls the sallIe 1 U1. , . ,

Il11e ,/1 A, '. ".' 0 A') with the l'lght Il11es,
.. tlll!" this !Inc, VIZ" , I

on the radIUS C\1 h , Itl f the lines stnug It
,"_ A 1'=AA'fortheblea< IO

that IS, C C _,Ll -

alHI curved, , C. Ii' n' C' 11Iore tllan limits the
, tl t the riO'ht Il1le

It IS seen 1:1 "" 'J)' H u)' the excess of the
, , .. I f the cut ved Il1le, -

tenlll11\1S, 01 C1l1 ,oJ , . ItI C I-f' Theretore,
C F If If' ano ofltsw\< I '

vallie of the area ( ", f ' " the exactly denning,
. f I roblem by PIa V;lll IS

as the gIst 0 t Ie PIt '~inating no more, no less, of
I II r 'tinO' the exact y et < " ,

the w 10 Y 11111 "" 1 f the dO'ht lines in post-
" I line by the em so",

the ends of the CUI \ el 'bl ' geometrical failure for ex-
I ' \ tl t pro em IS a

tioll (without w IlC I Ja ,C F H Ii' (a part of the

d d I this surplus at ea
aetiturlc), .C l1C,' . I I' C F V' C', so as to

. . F I)' C) from the ng It Inc '
right !Inc C ' , . I' blem as exhibiting that

, I nOltlOn of tIe pt 0
leave the geometnca co , I t as a fact viz" that the

I PI ,fall' postu a e < < ,

which Legendre an< a) < , ,r 0 A' ano the
, (in connection wtth the I at illS

right !Ines always 'holly denne, wholly limit, exactly

I· 0 II extended to 0 B) W - •
rat IUS . ' f the curved Il11e.

, no less the term nil 0
terminate, lIO mote,' t' I ecessity to be in ac-

I ' h is an essen Ja n
This being oone, W IlC < • • ' A E lJ' A' and

PI f " the rlO'ht !Incs Y

I 'tl I gendre and ayall, to • d'
con WI I ~e. J,)' C' ' no IanO'er 111 a COIl t-

C., {)' II If' rcmnant of C Fate ,"'p of tlleir
, , I 't . "'an assn,

t .' II)' ~1tclt as WIll a< 1111 , til 1" ,
tion g('(1/1lC llca ."
redl:ctions in ureallth to the value of zero,

In (c,) we had , l' C X B D,
AE:EE'X EF :: AB , y ,

. [' D divi<1inO' by E F, we have
\ E F bcinO' eClnal to ). , ~

an< ~ b J I' CAE:EE'::A '1:,) ,
r ble to the a<1 In eas

Playfalr definition as app Ica

\:,

;!I"'i:,I", '/II' .
I,,\
l ~

,I "to ..., . ;
" ~

"
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EXETER, December, 1875'

It is affirmed by some, but very superficially, that the fore

going, though indisputable as presentcd, does not affect the pres

ent J each of what may be cnlled t1'anscendelztal geometry, where,

for instance, the vulgarly usell definition of a line, that it has

length, without bl'eadth 01' t1lickness, is dropped fOl,the higher

mathematical conception that there is no such thin/[ as a TillC,

but that that gross and erroneous idea is simply to be superseded

by the cOlltel~platio1Z if di;tal~ce, But this is flimsy, because"

as in this case, when yon come to practically apply such a vague

idea of distance, you find that it can not be applied in the dia

gram in (d,) without suflering the same modifications there pre-

o C' : C'])' X C' If' :: 0 A' : A' 11' X A A' ,:

or rnther as t:1ken to be true by Playfair and Legendre, for they

'~a7'e ass1t1/'ed it as true, though A A' is greater tl;an C' I-J' by

the vnlue C .J:l', Divide this proportion by the vallie A A' to

obtain the value A' lJ' as a line without any other quality than

breadth, Diminishing the valu~s thus, ns Playfair docs, the

willth C' .J-f' becomes nrgath:e as to value, necessm'ily, or less

than ZC1'O, in its effect; that is, 'the lines being taken nt ze1'O as

to breadth, and taken in their calculations of the sides of the

polygons, as (/PP~Vili,![ to the 1l1eaS1l1'e of tile cur.'ed lille A A'

D' .JI(reduced in its breadth A A', lupan'passu), mnst nece~-'

sarily, as a practical fact, detract froll" thc ,'alne 0./ lite CU1TC,

Such being the inevitable fact, resldting from assuming the

• definition of a line, to be equally npplicable in this particnlar

ahd especial case, with .its usc as applied in the ndmeasurement

of plane areas, or magnitudes, Playfnir's method is defecth'e in

the geometrical means employed: therefore his method is but
•proximately right, and his claim that, by his method, he can as-

certain the exact /value of the curve to within less than any

assignable quantity is fals,?

As a resulting truism, the value of the curve of the circle, as

workedout by the method of Playfair, is less than it sllould be,

~E. D.

A' B'X
Bul

AA',

establishing the

uretnent of plane arens, ., ' 0 A'
. . C'. C" 1')' X J-f' C tS not as

hete 0 . ,
Dnt let this proportion st'lnd as true, VIZ:

AND PJ.AYFA1H IIIETJlOJ),THE LEGENOHE _

76 ------
----"----------'--1 F I) I)' hv~nO' olltsille of the area

. ," E 1J If 1 ant .' , '", ~
these Il11es. ,IZ" . .', ,'\ I and circll1l1scribed Jloly-

, , L t the si,ks of the In~CI 1 'e' < I
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, no less the term nil 0
terminate, no mote,' t' I ccessity to be in ac-

I ' h is an essen Ja n
This being oone, W IlC < • • ' A E lJ' A' and

PI f " the rlO'ht !Ines Y
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con WI I ~e. J,)' C' ' no IanO'er 111 a COIl t-
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t .' II)' ~1tclt as WIll a< 1111 , til 1" ,
tion g('(1/1lC llca ."
redl:ctions in ureallth to thc valuc of zero,

In (c,) we Iwd , l' C X B D,
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. [' D dividinO' by E F, we have
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r ble to the admeas

Playfalr definition as app Ica
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,
20(-i12

I
113 3556561

200l I
20612: 6.~61:: 3)-5 : II?, "20612

while testing ()561 : 20612 by 113 : 355, integral results of this

peclliiar harmony will not appear in both proportions.

On thc ground that shapcs are obediences to nnmber forms, as

mcntal creative conceptions, we ha,·e a perfect test in this partic

uIar casc as to which of these forms is the governing one in the

proposition that the true relation of circulliferellce to diameter

is 1 times the. area of the circ~ inscribed in the square for the

valne of circllmference to the area of the containing square for

the yalue of diamc!el·; as has been shown. The form 6561 for

are" of square to 5I 53 for arca of inscI'ibecl circle gives. nnder this

rule, integration of diamelo' to r.irclf1/!ferencc as G5 6I : 5153

X 4 = 20612, while no snch result attends a likc attempted use

of 113 : 355· (Parker's criticism.)

These considerations (w~th the marvelous results as to the use

of the form G5GI : 206I2 as dctermining geometrical shapes and

astronomical data of space and time as sbown), seem to have

great weight in detcrmining wbat may bc the true value of ;T,

and what may bc correction of the manifest error In the Playfair

of\vhich 113

a derivation:

•

approximate ,·alue, its presence ill the Bible (as the first face oile,

underlleath which the Parker form of

6501 : 20612

lies as the perfect one) sufficicntly shows.

Besides the eflorts of all the ycars of ancicnt research, modern

cfli,rts have failed for any other form which will gi\'e so c1o~e an

approximatc to the Playfair result as this of II3 : 355. The

efli)rts and experience of nges. therefore, as to trial for this, em·

pirical though thcy be, should be of val"~ in this ·invcstigation.

and wcight of authority should bc givcn to this form.

ButJohn A. Parker rcdiscovered the form

656l : 5153 X 4= 20612,

355 is but a modification, or, from which it is hut

oeca1tse

-.

NOTE TO PART II.

senJed, neccssarily. Geometry being, in fact, ex vi {erJJll·ni. thc

real relations which shapes, or parts of shal~es, bear to ~ach

other, can not be so idealized away as to wipe" Qut or destrov the

positi,·e incongruities di,played ill (d.) J

TESTS Fan connECTION OF THE HESULT 13Y THE PLAYFAln

~II(THOD, HI(SIDES THOSE IN ~ 7 (a.)

~ 66. (0.) 13ya peculiar method of test, John A Pal ker shows

in his "(~ladl.Jture," PlOposition JII, Appen~ix, th.at error oc-

curs in the sixth decinJal place in the Playfair result. /'

(0') Another test is as follows, presuming IIJ:lt though there is

inevitable error in the Plrtyfair method, that error is so sm:t11 that

it is to be fOllud in a far-oR' decimal: Take a disc assumed to be

pCl:fr;etly circular, the greatest distance across it in a ricrht line,..,
1Jl1lst oe integral with relation to its bound of circumference, be-

cause the lines are closed with relation to each other. (And this

of itself is' positivc conclusive evidence that the so-called Le<Fcn-
'"dre method is essentially dcfective. The accepted vahl.C of ;r

to fulli! these axiomatic conditions 1//1Ist be susceptible of inte

gration. But it is not, as is admitted, so susceiJtible; thereforc

it is essentially dcfecti,·c.) Since this is so, there is, and must

be in nature an integral numbcr form, which will exhibit or no.

tatc this perfcct and detcrmined and integral relation. Assuming

th:-t that form which will most lleady restore the Playfair result

is one that will corrcct it, thell thc form

I '3 : 355
is that onc which, dividcd by its least melllber, gives

1 : 3· 1415929+ ;
diflering from the Playfair rcsult ip thc sevellth decimal place.

That this reslllt was .:Jnciently taken as corrective of this same

,.

.'

.
"t:

. 't

..
;
i
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or'vhich 113

a deriyation :
r

113 3556561
200l I

20612: 6.~61:: 3)'5 : II?, "20612
while testing ()561 : 20612 by 113 : 355, integral results of this

peculiar harmony will not appear in both proportions.

On the ground that shapes are obediences to nnmber forms, as

mental creative conceptions, we ha"e a perfect test in this partic

ular case as to ,"vhich of these forms is the governing one in the

proposition that the true relation of circullifercllce to diame/er

is '1 times the. area of the circ~ inscribed in the square for the

value of circumference to the area of the containing square for

the yalue of diameter; as has been shown. The form 6561 for

are" of square to 5I 53 for area of inscI'ibed circle gives. under this

rule, integration of diamelo' to r.irc1l1l~ferencc as 6561 : 5153

X 4 = 20612, while no such result attends a like attempted use

of 113 : 355· (Parker's criticism.)

These considerations (w~th the marvelous results as to the use

o[ the form 65GI : 20612 as determining geometrical shapes and

:Istronomical data of space and time as sbown), seem to have

great weight in determining wbat may be the true value of ;;",

and what may be correction of the manifest error In the Playfair

approximate yalue, its presence in thc Bible (as the first face oile,

underlleath which the P'lrker form o[

6501 : 20612

lies as the perfect one) sufficiently shows.

Besides the eflorts of all the years of ancient research, modern

efl()rts have failed for any other form which will gi\'e so close an

approximate to the Playfair result as this of 1'3 : 355. The

efli)rts and experience of ages. therefore, as to trial for this, em·

pirical though they be, should be of val"~ in this ·investigation.

and weight of authority should be given to this form.

ButJohn A. P:lrker rcdiscovered the form

656l: SI53X4=20612,

355 is but a modification, or, from which it is hut

oeca1tse

-.

NOTE TO PART II.

TESTS FOI~ connECTION OF THE HESULT llY THE PLAYFAln

~IETHOD, HIiSIOES THOSE IN ~ 7 (11.)

senJed, necessarily. Geometry being, in [act, ex vi {crJJll·nt". the

real relations which shapes, or parts of shal~es, bear to ~ach

other, can not be so idealized away as to wipE' Qut or destrov the

positive incongruities di!'played in (d.) J

~ 66. (0.) Bya peculiar method of test, John A Pal ker shows

in his" Q.!ladl.Jture," PlOposition JII, Appen~ix, th.at error oc-

curs in the sixth decinlal place in the Playfair result. ./

(b.) Another test is as follows, presuming 111:It thongh there is

inevitable error in the Plrtyfair method, that error is so sm:lil that

it is to be f01lu<l in a far-oR' decimal: Take a disc assumed to be

}o:fr;ctly circular, the greatest distance across it in a ri<Tht line,..,
1Jl1lst bc integral with relation to its bound of circumference, be-

cause the lines are closed with relation to each other. (And this

of itself is' positive conclusive evidence that the so-called Le<fen-
<>

<Ire method is essentially defective. The accepted va!>.l.C of ;r

to [ullil these axiomatic conditions 1//1Ist be susceptible of inte

gration. But it is not, as is admitted, so susceiJtible; therefore

it is essentially defecti,·e.) Since this is so, there is, and m1lst

be in nature an integral number form, which will exhibit or no.

tate this perfect and determined and integral relation. Assuming

th:·t that form which will most neady restore the Playfair result

is one that will correct iI, then the form

1'3 : 355
is that onc which, divided by its least menlber, gives

1 : 3.1415929+;

diflering from the Playfair result ill the seventh decimal place.

That this resnlt was .:Jnciently taken as corrective of this same

."

.'

.'
"'!

. 'f

.'
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381.7°35°74 111
Sum,

38 [. 70350~·F 11 = 3.1415926535897,
12 I.5

t I .. I of - to the thirteenth decimal plnce.or the accep et \ a ue ,(

•

--~- .....~._~-~.

ASTRONOMY.

APPENDIX 1.

,

Astronomical use if the f01'1n

6561 : 20612.

Case I.

S67· The usual measure of the earth's time ahout the sun hns

been takeu in the terms of a natural measure of time, viz., the

rising and setting of the sun. By long continued observation,
..-

the Ilul11erical notation of this period of time, viz., the solar year,

has been found to be, in the terms of this natuml measure,

365.256374+ dnys.
Now, sl1ppose that, while this is so, some mental creative power

had thought of, and willed that the proportionnl parts of the

earth's orbit, as regards all other cosmical measures, should cor

relate with that number value to which the abstract relation of

dinmeter to circumference of a circle is founo to render obedience

in shnpe. This value, as thus found empirically, can be relegated

for its origin to circumference values of a circle, taken from the

form 65~1 : 5153, as follows:

360000000

5153000

'030 ()0

3 1415

365. 2 56374+
where 360 is the normal 'measuring circle derived from the

square of 81 and the form 6561 : 5[53 (see § 10),5153 is t cir

Cl-mifcrence of 20612, 103015 is i circumference of 20612, and

3 14 15 is ci1'Clt11iference to a «iameter of Ulllty. This valu~ of

the ;:ear cnn not be reconstructed, integrally, from a common, or

unit, Ilumerical source, or from the Ilumericnl value orany shape,

38 [.7°35°37°37

37°74

381 .7°37°37°37
2000000

-------

-------

------
381.703539823008:

3.14[5929+

381 7°37°37°37°37

1638806948

Remainder,

Hemninder,

deduct

8[ X 30 _
deduct ----.- 

81'XI[3

TIlr: LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAIR METHOD.

(3') From

(2.) From

I · tit tl (( f)'.ladra-
\ 0 Attcntion is now especially ( \r('c et 0 Ie ""

mellO . \"'1 & S 1 New
I C '· 1· " bv Jolm A. Pnrker (John 'v ley 01,ture of t 1e n c e, J

York). for further light on this subject.
. , '.sl11g from usc ofThe fullowinO" formubtlOns are g"'en, as m I.

'=' 'I 'l'r 19 these threethe 11l11llber 3' = 9, and as by thell' use ex 11 )\ 1I

noted values of ;-:.

2or~.~ = slnndnrd .~ base side bf grent pyrnmid =
54 381.7°37°37°37°37

;l'.~_,z037~~:'?~3J03J= V4 1594269[()6+
(I.) [2[-5

the Pnrker vnlne of '!.

80

38q035074II ISnm,

38I.{0350~·FI 1= 3.14-159z6535897,
121.5

t I .. I of - to tbe thirteenth decimal place.or the accep el \ a ue ,(

\ 0 Attention is now especially directed to the" Qladra-
met 10 . "V'I & S 1 New

I C '· 1· " bv Jolm A. Parker (John v ley 01,ture of t 1e 11 c e, J

York). for fnrther light on this subject.
. ".• ansrng from usc ofThe fullowing formulatIOns are gl\ en, as, .

1 I · 3' - 9 and "IS b)' their nse exhibiting these threetIe 1111111 )el . - " ,

l10ted values of ;-:.

zoo, 2 l (\'1'(1·1- base side of areat pnamid =__._ = sail H :! lb.-

54 38J.7037037037037

1~z037~~37(~3J03J = 3'41 594269 1<i6+
(I.) IZI-5

the Parker valne of 'f.

•

ASTRONOMY.

,

--~-''''~'-~--~-'''-_.'~~;;:..j~---------"

Astronomical use if the f(wm

6561 : Z061Z.

APPENDIX 1.

Case I.

S67· The usual measure of the earth's time ahont the sun has

been taken in the terms of a llatu"al measure of time, viz., the

rising and setting of the sun. By long continued observation,
..-

the Ilunlerical notation of this period of time, viz., the solar year,

has been fonnd to be, in the terms of this natum! measure,

365.256374+ days.
Now, sl1ppose that, while this is so, some mental creative power

had thought of, anu willeu that the proportional parts of the

earth's orbit, as regards all other cosmical measures, should cor

relate with that number value to which the abstract relation of

diameter to circumference of a circle is founo to render obedience

in shape. This value, as thus found empirically, can be relegated

for its origin to circumference values of a circle, taken from the

form 65~1 : 5153, as follows:

360000000

51 53000
1030 ()0

3"P 5

365. 2 56374+
where 360 is the normal 'measuring circle derived from the

square of 81 nnd the form 6561 : 5153 (see § 10),5153 is t cir

cU1Jifere12Ce of 2061Z, 1°3°1) is i circumference of 20612, and

3 14 15 is circulIiference to a «iamele,' of Ulllty. This valuf; of

the ;:ear can not be reconstructed, integrally, from a common, or

unit, numerical source, or from the numerical value of any shape,

381.7°35°37°37

37°74-

381 ·7°37°37°37
zoooooo

-------

-------

------
38 J.70353982 3008:

3· I 4 1 59z9+

381 7°37°37°37°37

1638806948

TilE LEGENDRE AND PLAYFAIR METHOD.

Remainder,

SI X 30 _
deuuct ----.- 

81'X 11 3

Hemainder,

deduct
(3') From

(Z.) From

38q 0 35:W8.± _ 355 =
. --121.:; - 1 '3

. or the Metius value of if., ,

80

1
~I
i



Case III- The l1£oo1l's Time from.Parker's IZuad1'rrtu1'e.

§ 69. Mr. Parker takes the following cosmic valucs:

The solar day of 24 hours has 5184000'"

The sidereal day has 5 16
9

8
4

6
'"

The circular day has 5
1
53

000
'"

where this, as ati abstract measure, is taken as the! of 11 cirCZl1;z

f
e
"e7tce of 20612, or as the area of the circle in the square of

6561.

Take the fonn

27,482666+ X ~:~~ = 27'Jl832Z016.~+

or reduced ttime scale, rrs d,:)'s~ gives

27d. 7h. 38' 23" 1'" 20""

To this add the difference between one sidcreal and one cir

cular day, or

and there results

27d . 7h. 43' 3" 47'" 20""

which is the exact value of the moon's period.

20.
612 tX~= 27-482666+

6,561 S 3. 874~

This value of 27.482666, as ci"cular time, reduced to solar

time, gives

NOTE.-By 11.11'. Parker, the time of a sidereal lunation from

thc best authorities whel! he \Hote was 27d. 7h. 4.1' 4." against his

as above, Showing the difference of t of a second. The solar

lunation was given at 2N· 7h. 44' 3", against his of 27d. 7h
.

44' 2".~.

At the present day, this value of the solar lunation is retained

as 27d . 7h. 44' 2".~, agl:eeing '\4ith Parker to within Th of a

sccond, while, however, a great difference has been made as tCl"

the value of a sidereal lunation, .as 27d. 7h. 43' 11".614; for this

reason, as given by Godfray: "This is the value at present, for

comparison with ancient observations led Halley to the conclu

sion that the moon's mean velocity is being accelerated, and the

,---------.........iIiiIIII
--......~~ 9'65'-~·...ro ~~~<A..

~';7

dt-~~ h 4L pO<- '~C<..: ~~ 4" d!:: -L.;c""-<>-r-.

....4-.~.~/~~~
p.~~ ~

l.~~~ ~-?-.. ~a-'~.
,<f~~ .........

ASTRONOMY. 83,

,.. J

41852743.680

144 135.

5 I 53 only and
save as interpreted by the above form of 6561

alone. (Scc also § 58.)

Case' I I.-Diameters if the Ea1,th in llfiles f7'Olll the f01'7n

6561 : 20612.

§ 68. (a.) Take circlt71iference dcrived from this form of

3 '415942.6916162: Multiply by 2, and we have

62831885.383324

as a circllmfercnce value. Suppose we change the nature of this

value to that of tIle area of a square. Then the side of that

square will equal

J62831885+, or 7926,265+ #

which, in miles, is the equatorial diameter of the ea1,tlz.

Hcrc is a cll:Inge of numerical notation, comporting witll a

chanae of aeomctrical shajJcs, oroducine: this result. Consider
h b ~

.........

how we have found in the pyramid works linear measurcs co

ordinating with timc measures. Here we find the same thing

with the addition of the bringing in on to the same ground the

co-ordination of geometrical shapcs.

(b.) Reducc this miles value tofeet, 01

7926'56jX 5280 =
Deduct:'

Remainder,
...., '1'

which, brought back to ml es, gIves

" 7899.357+ miles;

and thi} is the polar diameter of the earth in 1Jlz/e~.

N~.-This vatwe '44135 is the r,vene readi1lg o~;i?e cube of 81,

.)
_.

Whe,~3 = 53'441. It is a biblical use. 144 is Adam, andA35 is ASH,

or ?U,nlla1l, and it is stated that God brought the woman 'to ~he man and

join~ ·tjlcm, or 144'35, which, ",vcrsed, is the cube of 81:..' \Vhy, for in

stanc,,;'the astronomical form.)la that the.,<qttare.< of the tim~s are as the

c',[,es ~f'.Hle mean distances is so, is to us a mystery. It sir)'lply is so be

cause 10s so: it is part of the fiat. Sb,this, to us, so nov~I'useof, eVl1'se

value6.~·if found to be useful, or used, in cosrnical develo,,~~nts, must be

acce~tld as a use in natural building. Here it seems tO'point to some

metllO~ of notating elliptical properties.

/.';':.. ,~, ,"' ,.. r'o".

d
.~

!

( I

;

.'

'I
it

1
.i

:1
,I
;:
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and there results

27,482666+ X ;:~~ = 27'3r832z016_~+

or redllced ttime scale, as days', gives

27d. 7h. 38' 23" I'" 20""

To this add the difference between one sidereal and one cIr

cular day, or

Case III.-The ll£oon's Tz'1l1e'/rolll.Parker's !.<.uadratlt"e.

§ 69· Mr. Parker takes the following cosmic values:

The solnr day of 24 hours has 518400
0'''

The sidereal day has 5 16
9

8
4

6
'"

The circular day has 5 153°00
'"

where this, as ali abstract measure, is taken as the i of R cirCll1;Z

fere'tce of 20612, or as the area of the circle in the square of

656r.

Take the fonn

20.
612 tX~= 27-482666+

6,561 5 3, 8748"

This value of 27.482666, as ci"cular time, reduced to solar

time, gives

27d . 7h. 43' 3" 47'" 20""

which is the exact vallie of the moon's period.

NOTE.-By:Mr. Parker, the time of a sidereal lunation from

the best authorities whel! he "Tote was 27d. 7h. 4,3' 4." against his

as above, showing the difference of t of a second. The solar

lunation was given at 2N· 7h. 44' 3", against his of 27d. 7h
.

44' 2".~.

At the present day, this value of the soJar lunation is retained

as 27d . 7h . 44' 2".~, agi'eein!! "Aith Parker to within _1_ of a
~

100

second, while, however, a great difference has been made as t~

the value of a sidereal lunation, as 27d. 7h. 43' 11".614; for this

reason, as given by Godfray: "This is the value at present, for

comparison with ancient observations Jed Halley to the conclu

sion that the moon's mean velocity is being accelerated, and the

41852743.680

144 135.

5153 only and
save as interpreted by the above form of 6561

alone. (See also § 58.)

Case·II.-Diameters if the Ea"th in llfiles f,'om the f01'm

6561 : 20612.

§ 68. Ca.) Take d"Cltl1?!ere1Zce derived from this form of

3 '415942,6916162: Multiply by 2, and we have

62831885.383324

as a circumference value. Suppose we change the nature of this

value to that of the Q1'ea of a square. Then the side of that

square will eqnal

J6z831885+, or 7926.~~+ #

which, in mi1('s, is the equatorial diameter of the ea"tlz.

Here is a c!wnge of numerical notation, comporting witll a

change of gc,!metrieal shapes, producing this result. Consider

how we have found in the pyramid works linear measures co

ordinating with time measures. Here we find the same thing

with the addition of the bringing in on to the same ground the

co-ordination of geometrical shapes.

(0.) Reduce this miles value tofeet, 01

7926'56YX 5280 =
Deduct"

Remainder, 417°8608.680

which, bl~ught back to miles, gives

" 7899.357+ miles;

and thi~ is the polar diameter of the earth in mzle~.

Nfu.-This val"e 144'35 is thc r,versc readi1lg ofy~;i?e cube of 81,

.J
_.

Whe,¢3=53144I. It is a biblical use. 144 is Adam, a~d..r35 is ASH,

or ,""ma1l, and it is stated that God brollght the woman to !,he man and

join~ ·4,em, or 144135, which, n,versed, is thc cube of 81:.. · 'Vhy, for in

stnnc~'the astronomical forml!la that the,,<q1larc.. of the ~im~s are as the

cril,... ot.lhe mean distances is "0, is to us n mystery. It sirllPly is so be

cause fys so: it is part of the fiat. Sb.this, to liS, so nov~l-use of 1 eVl1'se

values.~·if found to be useful, or used, in cosmica!' develo,,~~nts, mllst be

acce~tEjd as a use in naturnl building. Here it seems t6'point to some

metho~ of notating elliptical properties.
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ASTRONOMY.

Radius of Earth
Distance= V=-a""ll-le-o~f~S""z'; Ibn'zon: panlilax

------20626'4.700 ' ---- ---

is assumed as the correctio~ of 20626+8+ by

as data to be compared with, 1lI1(1 made to 'conform to other data

dcrived from independent sourccs, A very high authority has

writtcn to this efrect, and gives thc independcnt results as fol

lows:

(I.) By the effect of the sun's attraction on the motion

of the moon.
Parallax by this method, 8." 83

(2.) By measures of the planet Mars whcn l1~arest the

earth, under very favorable circumstances.,
Parallax by this method, 8." 85'

(3·) .By measul'ing the velocity of light.

Parallax by this method, 8." 86

(4·) By an independent method by Le\'errier.

Parallax by this method, 8." 83

He thell says: "From the general accordance of these various

results, it would appear ~hat the solar IJarallax mu'st lie between

pretty narrow limits, probably between 8." 82 and 8." 86." Else

whel'e, he gi\'es the result as 8." 84+.

(a~) :rhe a~trono'ical for.mula for obt<1ining the sun's distance

(see GoOfray s Astfnomy) IS

D
. Radius of Earth
Istance of sun = --.---------.

St'll. I£o1'l'zon. parallax

<1nd

(Here 206264.7001

Godfray.)

(b.) Now, Mr. Parker has also a form for finding the sun's-distance (see his" Q!ladrature "), which is •

Distance of sun = diameter of earth X 11664,

where 11694 is derived from his origin,t1 form as

20612} X r6 =36643.555

6561 , 9 1,664,'

He takes diameter of earth as tneatt diameter, for which he

/

ASTRONO~IY.

Case 1 V.-il'fean Sola.' Tear by Nf,.. Parkc1'.

§ 70. He takes the form

20~. 1 2'~ X ~ = 3G<i·4355S+

6 j .6J S 9 '16.64

where he makes 3664355+ the base for the calculation of the

mean solar year. By simple and orderly means from use of this

form, he givcs this valuc at

365d. 5h. 48' 50" 53'" 6""

His steps are:

,st. Circumferellcc value as stated, 366.4355+

2d. Reduced to solar time by the factor f~fl

~d. He adds one eldereal day.

4th . He adds '* of the excess over the mean betwecn one cir

cular and one sidereal day, redli'ced to solar time.

NOTE.-There is a method of use of the form of 113 : 355 for obtaining

the year value. To compare and force the form 113 : 355 by that of 6561 :

20612, we have (see Iireface) :,

6561 : 20612 :: "3 : 355·0(X1I52415+,

Then

355.000152415 : 360.000152415 365.000152415,
And

20612 : 20626.47~ :: 365.000152415+ : 365. 256389+

54 54 "
which is correct, as compared with the rccewed value, to less than the

_1_6_ of a day in the year's period.
100000o

Case V-The Angle of Solar Parallax, and tIle Sun's mea1t

distance.

S71. The results to be derived from tlie late transit of Venus

are not expected to be ranked as original or basic data, but rather

pcriod of a revolution shortened" It tclls badly for astronomical

accurncy to niake a change of 9" in such a pcriod on the strength

of ancient rccords, where grcat uncertaiuty exists as' to the cor

rcct chronological periods of those 01(1 obscrvations. (See John

Vou Gl.Illlpach on Mr. Airy, the Astronomer Royal.)
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Radius of Earth
Distance= V=-a-'--ll-le-o~f~S~z'; I-£o1'izon~ parallax

------206264.700,-- -- - - ._-

is assumed as the correctio~ of 20626+8+ by

as (lata to be compared with, 1lI1(! made to 'conform to other data

derived from independent sources, A very high authority has

written to this efrect, and gives the independent results as fol

lows:

(I.) By the effect of the sun's attraction on the motion

of the moon.
Parallax by this method, 8." 83

(2.) By measures of the planet Mars when l1~arest the

earth, under very favorable circumstances.,
Parallax by this method, 8." 85'

(3·) By measul'iug the velocity of light.

Parallax by this method, 8." 86

(4·) By an independent method by Le\'errier.

Parallilx by this method, S." 83

He thell says: "From the genel'lll accordance of these various

results, it would appear ~hat the solar IJaraliax mu'st lie between

pretty narrow limits, probably between 8." 82 and 8." 86." Else

whel-e, he gives the result as S." 84+.

(a~) :rhe a~trono'ical for.mula for obtaining the sun's distance

(see Godfray s Astfnomy) IS

D
. Radius of Earth
Istance of sun = ---------.----

Sz'Il. I-£o1'l'zoJZ. parallax

and

(Here 206264.7001

Godfray.)

(b.) Now, Mr. Parker has also a form for finding the sun's-distance (see his" Q!tadratl11'e "), which is •

Distance of sun = diameter of earth X 11664,

where 11694 is derived from his origin,tl form as

20612} X 16 =36643-555

6561 , 9 1,664,'

He takes diameter of earth as tneatt diameter, for which he

Case 1 V.-il'fean Sola?' Tear by Nfr, Parkc1'.

§ 70. He takes the form

20~. 1 2'~ X ~ = 3G<i·435SS+

6 j .6J S 9 '16.64

where he makes 3664355+ the base for the calculation of the

mean solar year. By simple and orelerly means from use of this

form, he gives this value at

365d. 5h. 48' 50" 53'" 6""

His step5 are:

,st. Ci1'C1tm:!crcllce value as stated, 366.4355+

2d. Reduced to solar time by the factor f~B

~d. He adds one eldereal day.
4th . He adds 't of the excess over the mean between one cir-

cular and one sidereal day, redli'ced to solar time.

ASTRONO~IY.

NOTE.-There is a method of use of the form of 113 : 355 for obtaining

the year value. To compare and force the form 113 : 355 by that of 6561 :

20612, we have (see Iirerace) :,

6561 : 20612 :: "3 : 355·0(X1I52415+,

Then

355.000152415 : 360.000152415 365.000152415,
And

20612 : 20626.47~ :: 365.000152415+ : 365. 256389+

54 54 "
which is correct, as compared with the rccewed value, to less than the

_1_6_ of a day in the year's period.
100000o

Case V-The Angle of Solar Parallax, and tlee Sun's mea1t

distance.

S7I. The results to be derived from tlie late transit of Venus

are nol expected to be ranked as original or basic data, but rather

period of a revolution shortened." It tells badly for astronomical

aecurncy to niake a change of 9" in such II period on the strength

of ancient records, where great uncertainty exists as' to the cor

rect chronological periods of those 01(1 observations. (See John

Von GUlllpach on Mr. Airy, the Astronomer Royal.)
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gives no sufficient rcason. On the contrary, the author takes this
as the equatorial diameter of the earth.

(c.) Making the equations in (a.) and (b.) equal-
RaJius of Earth

Diameter of earth X 11664 = Value Sin. Horiz. parallax
--206264-7001+--

which, redllced, gives:
V:llue sill. IJorizontal p:lrallax = 8."84 193
Or lellgth of Mc, 8.84 193 ;

which agrees as closely as seen with the v:llues :IS found ahove,
expected to be confirmed by the tmnsit observations. It must be
noted, however, that the tmnsit was observed the earth being in
perihelion, and therefore this result of 8."84193 being taken as
the mcan, .the results of the transit should give a I:lrger angle,
say 8-"91, or thereabouts.

(d.) Taking the earth's equatorial di:lmeler, as found, at
7926.656 miles, distance of sun will prove to be

~ 7926656.)( 11664=92-456515 miles.
(Note here the use of this value 20626,17°01 in this pm'allax

formula and in the pyramid construction.)

Case 'VI.-Gcncnrl Law of Illterplmzctary Distanccs.
§ 72 . There i~'but one further case to be noticed in this astro-~

nomical connection, which is the geneml law of Kepler. It
is that
The squarcs of the times are as the cubes of the mean distances.

This terminology fits exa~tly as part and parcel of, and as a
sequence to the methoJ herein stated.

-So we h:lve in the foregoing sections and this Appendix:
(I.) A Source of Measures; Egiptian, Roman, British, :lnd,

without doubt, IIebrew.
(2.) The great pyramid constructed from this source; essen

tially justifying the us~ in the perfect closing of the lines by
means of its rigid application.

(3.) The most important features in geometry exhibiting them
selves as obediences to this source, as to a creative mandate.

(4.) And, finally, the governing. featnres of astronomy, as to
measures of space and time, relegating themselves to this same·
source as to ~ creative origin.

Evidently we have been dealing with a natural, or, better, a
Divine system; albeit in the mist, for lack of an immediately
right method of using the model form.

iT~i' iT1iT'
51215651
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which, redllced, gives:
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formula and in the pyramid construction.)
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§ 72 . There i~'but one further case to be noticed in this astro-~

nomical connection, which is the general law of Kepler. It
is that
The squarcs of the times are as the cubes of the mean distances.

This terminology fits exa~tly as part and parcel of, and as a
sequence to the methoJ herein stated.

-So we h:lve in the foregoing sections and this Appendix:
(I.) A Source of Measures; Egiptian, Roman, British, :lnd,

without doubt, IIebrew.
(2.) The great pyramid constructed from this source; essen

tially justifying the us~ in the perfect closing of the lines by
means of its rigid application.

(3.) The most important features in geometry exhibiting them
selves as obediences to this source, as to a creative mandate.

(4.) And, finally, the governing. featnres of astronomy, as to
measures of space and time, relegating themselves to this same·
source as to ~ creative origin.

Evidently we have been dealing with a natural, or, better, a
Divine system; albeit in the mist, for lack of an immediately
right method of using the model form.
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